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Two more believed to have committed perjury

House committee believes four guilty
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The House 

ethics committee announced today it 
has reason to believe four 
congressmen committed ethic^ 
violations in the Korean affair and 
that two form er congressmen 
“ committed perjury.”

The committee did not name the two 
former congressmen but reliable 
sources said they are former Reps. 
Nick Galifianakis, D-N.C., and John

R. Rarick, D-La.
The committee said those are the 

only present and fm-mer congressmen 
who warrant further proce^ings for 
taking money from South Korean 
businessman Tongsun Park, who has 
been accused of trying to buy in
fluence with U.S. congressmen.

Park testified he gave about 
$850,000 to 30 House members, in
cluding 13 still in the House, only as a

Big Spring isn't even on map, 
according to utility tax list

By JIM DAVIS
Austin AurMw

AUSTIN — As far as the utility sales 
tax list given the legislature this week 
is concerned. Big Spring isn’t even on 
the map.

The Texas Municipal League 
handed out an eight-page list of how 
much Texas cities received from their 
one p ^  cent sales tax as applied to 
utilities. B ig Spring was con
spicuously missing.

Dick Brown, TM L  executive 
director, said Thursday, “ The Tax 
income data came from a question-

$ 5 ,4 3 7 ,0 0 0  REA
loan app roved

Congressman Omar Burleson has 
announced the approval of a $5,437,000 
Rural Electrification Administration 
loan to the Cap Rock Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., with headquarters 
in Stanton.

The counties served are Borden. 
Howard, Dawson, Martin, Andrews, 
Ector, Midland, Glasscock, Irion. 
Reagan. Sterling and Tom Green

The loan will be used to finance 
service for 1,378 additional con
sumers, to finance 352 miles of 
distribution Unes, to finance 23 miles 
of transmission lines, to finance ad
ditional headquarters facilities and 
finance system improvement.

naire sent to all Texas cities. Big 
Spring apparently didn’t return the 
questionnaire.”

The TML hoped the list would drive 
home to legislators the importance to 
cities of the utility sales tax. The 
organization opposes any mandatory 
abolition of the local tax.

Legislators heeded the warning and 
included local option provisions in 
bills passed this week to wipe out the 
four per cent state sales tax on 
utilities.

The senate version just says the 
cities may abolish the one per cent tax 
if they wish. The house version 
abolishes the local tax on Sept. 1,1979 
unless a city council votes to keep it. 
Brown said either proposal is ac- 
c^table to TML since each leaves the 
final decision in local hands.

The TML list does include sales tax 
figures for four other cities in the Big 
Sprin area, but the data are at least 
one year old.

Lamesa reported collecting $31,867 
from its one per cent tax in 1977. In 
1976. Colorado City collected $7,623; 
Stanton, $2,496, and Loraine, $965.

’The amount the state collected in 
each town from its four per cent tax 
would be four times each of the in
dividual collections. 'The state tax will 
be wiped out if the House and Senate 
agree on a common bill, and the 
Governor signs it.

rice exporter and not as an agent 
trying to buy influence for Seoul.

’The committee in effect cleared 
nine other current congressmen and 
also House Speaker ’Thomas P. 
O’Neill.

It said O’Neill’s only “ questionable 
impropriety was to accept two parties 
in his honor paid for by Tongsun 
Park.”

Confirming what had already been 
widely reported, the committee an
nounce it is conducting formal 
proceedings to determine if the House 
should punish:

—Former Democratic Whip John J. 
McFall of California, for allegedly 
converting a $4,000 contribution from 
Park to his own use “ under cir
cumstances which might be construed 
by reasonable persons as influencing 
the performance of his government 
duties.”

—Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-Calif., 
for allegedly converting a $1,000 cash 
contribution from Park to his personal

Legislature okays 

tax relief bills
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Both 

houses of the Legislature have voted 
unanimously to cut taxes on Texans’ 
gas and electric bills and the money 
they inherit from relatives.

ll ie  House and Senate adjourned 
until Monday after approving the first 
tax relief bills of the three-day-old 
special session on Wednesday.

Final action on the measures might 
be weeks away. Each house’s bill now 
goes to the other chamber, and there 
must be agreement on common 
language before a measure is finally 
passed

Senators rapidly passed, 29-0, 
separate bills repealing the 4 percent 
state sales lax on household ^ s  and 
electric bills and upping the tax- 
exempt portion of inheritances from 
$25,000 per heir to $200,000 per estate.

use and then denying to committee 
investigators under oath that he had 
taken the money.

—RepEdwaid J. Patten, D-N.J., for 
allegedly violating New Jersey state 
law by giving the Middlesex County 
Democratic Organization con

tributions as his own when it was 
Tongsun Park’s money.

—Rep. Charles H. Wilson, D-Calif,, 
for allegedly making a willful false 
statement that he received nothing of 
value from Park when Park says he 
gave Wilson $1,000 as a wedding gift.

Ginzburg receives 
hard labor sentence

MOSCOW (A P ) — Dissident 
Alexander Ginzburg was sentenced to 
eight years at hard labor Thursday for 
“ anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda,”  a judge announced.

The prosecutor had asked for an 
additional three years of Siberian 
exile, but the judge, Anatoly Sidorov, 
told reporters he decided to be lenient 
because Ginzburg had supplied 
information to his interrogators.

B ru ta lly  b e a te n  b o d y  fo u n d  n e a r g in

Colorado City woman slain

YOU CAN TAKE THEM OUT OF THE COUN’TRY 
BUT...— You can’ t take the country out of these British, 
Western Swing music fans. Anthony Wall (leR ), Dilly 
Barlow (middle), and Rachel Hodgkin (right) whopped it

(PHOTO SY DAMN V VALOCSI
up at the Big Spring Stampede Saturday night. The three 
had flown into Texas to record a variety of Country-and- 
Western music for the British Broadcasting Corporation.

COLORADO Q ’TY (SC) — The 
brutally beaten body of a Colorado 
City woman was discovered about 
11;30 am ., Wednesday near the 
Buford Coop Gin eight miles north of 
Colorado City.

The b o^ , i^ntified as that of Girlie 
Ann William^, 31, Colorado City, was 
fully clothed in shorts and knit top. 
’There was no evidence of sexual 
abuse, according to Mitchell County 
Sheriff Bill McGuire.

Mrs. Williams had been severely 
beaten around her face and shoulders, 
a beating that fractured her skull over 
the left eye. Sheriff McGuire said 
“ ’This is the most savage murder I ’ve 
seen in eight years with the sheriffs 
department.”

'The body was found face down in the 
dirt in four-foot high careless weeds 
on the perimeter of the Buford Co-op 
Gin property by gin manager Henry 
Castillo and another employee as they 
searched the secluded area for parts 
to repair the gin in the off season.

Heading the sheriffs department’s 
investigation, chief deputy Mike 
Stutts said, " I t ’s just a coincidence 
that the body was found. It's just a 
coincidence that the men were even in 
this particular area at this time of 
year. By the time the gin opened for 
the season in the fall, all that would 
have been found would have been a 
skeleton.”

Tire tracks at the scene indicated 
that a vehicle pulled into the secluded 
area of the gin yards and from there 
the body was dragged 61 feet into the 
w—da.

Girlie Williams was first repeated 
missing early ’Tuesday morning by 
members of her family after she had 
left a note say ing that she was going to 
gel something to drink and would be 
back in a few minutes

She reportedly left her home about 1 
am., ’Tuesday. Late Tuesday af- 
temooa her 1961 Chevrolet was found 
parked and locked by sheriffs 
deputies behind the old Buford store 
which has not been in use for years

Where the vehicle was parked, it 
was hardly visible from Highway 208. 
which runs between Colorado City and 
Snyder. A missing persons report was 
issued.

Since there was no indication of foul 
play at that time, officers had the car 
impounded and it was towed into 
Colorado City. Footprints at the scene 
show that Mrs. Williams left her car 
and got into a vehicle that had pulled 
in behind her s. Sheriff McGuire said 
“ she definitely got into a car with 
someone she knew ”

Mrs Williams’ battered body was 
discovered about 34 hours later some 
400 yards from where her car had 
been found the day before. The body 
and other articles of evidence were 
taken to the Southwest Institute of 
Forensics Science in Dallas late 
Wednesday by Sheriff McGuire for an 
autopsy and laboratory analysis.

A suspect has been questioned in the 
murder case but no charges have been

filed and no arrests have been made. 
The Mitchell County Sheriff’s 
Department is continuing its in
vestigation, assisted by the Texas 
Rangers, Department of Public 
Safety troopers and the Colorado City 
Police Department.

Girlie Ann Williams, of Delaney 
Circle in Colorado City, is survived by

four daughters, Tammie, Angie, 
(Theryl and Misty, all of the home. Her 
mother, Ada Henderson, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Dan Pfeufferand Ronda 
Golden, all of Colorado City, also 
survive.

Arrangements are pending at 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home in 
Colorado City.
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Action/reaction: No dismissals
(i. Since Die number of Big Spring schools has been reduced, how many 

administrative personnel have been dismissed and how many dollars has 
the administrative cost been cut?

A. According to school officials, no personnel have been dismissed. The 
reduction in personnel has come through reassignment and retirement. A 
total of four administrative secretary’s positions were closed out and one 
principal's position, saving approximately $40,000 in salaries But the 
real savings on the closed campuses, officials say, is in the operational 
costs, which total over$100,000 per year

Calendar: Church Festival
TODAY

Prospector s Club, summer icecream supper, 7:30p m at the Charles 
l>eek home, members and guests.

Big Spring School District Board of Trustees meet at 5:15 p.m Thurs
day to tackle 1978-79 budget.

FRIDAY
St. Thomas Catholic Festival, 7 p.m., food and game booths, public 

invited.
Meeting of the Tax Appraisal Budget Committee, 9 am .. Tax 

Appraiser's office

Offbeat: Love conquers mail
KANSAS CITY, Mo (A P ) — It took three sets of wedding invitations— 

one by regular mail, one by Mailgram and one by telephone — but Kevan 
Staples and DeAnn Latimer werefinally married.^

TTie first set was lost in the mail The postmasteVin Houston, where tpe 
couple will live, fell so bad about it he used $173 of his own money to send 
out Mailgrams The invitations, smudged a bit. showed up the next day.

Meanwhile, the mother of the bridegroom, Jowilla Staples, telephoned 
friends and relatives to invite them to the wedding in Kansas City 

“ Whew," said Mrs. Staples “ It'sall over”

Tops on TV: ‘The Green Machine’
Those who are interested in this sort of thing may want to find out 

whether talking to plants can really affect them. PBS's Nova examines 
the issue at 8 p m. in “ The Green Machine”  Also the pilot for the series 
“ Fantasy Island" replaces “ Barney Milwer”  at 8 p.m. on ABC. This is 
probably unfortuna te

Inside: Death penalty sought
•niE DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN THE slain family case is seekii^ the 
deathpenaltv against the accused See page7-A.

THE SITE FOR THE NUCLEAR WASTF: disposal site is still not for 
certain, a spokesman says. See page5-A.
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Outside: Cloudy
Scattered clouds and continued hot 

weather Is predicted through Priday for 
Big Spring. Highs today and F iday will 
reach the upper 90s. low tonight will fall 
to the mid 70s. Winds will be southerly 
at is to 20 mph today, decreasing toS to 
10 mph tonight.

CLOUDr̂

Britons experience West Texas heat, Hoyle Nix

‘Foggy day in Lond....HEY! I’m burning up!’
By JAMES W ERRELL

It was the Fourth of July, and the three Londoners 
stepped into the record-breaking, l(»-degree Dallas 
heat from the plane that had carried them across 
the sea.

“ It was ..unnatural,”  said Anthony Wall.
“ As if someone had left all the heaters on," added 

Rachel Hodgkin.
“ Like noting we had ever experienced,”  said 

Dilly Barltw.
That one step had delivered them from “ cold, 

wet, miserable" London. It was the beginning of a 
journey that would also include stepping out onto 
the bare wood floors of the Big Spring Stampede.

And at the Stampede on Saturday night it was not 
the sun but Hoyle Nix and the West Texas Cowboys 
who made the temperature rise.

This ciarent trip to the colonies actually began in 
spirit two years ago. In 1976, Wall and Ms. Barlow, 
both with the nationally-owned British Broad
casting Cbrporation (BBC), and Ms. Hodgkin, a 
legal adviser who was “ along for the ride,”  touched 
down in New York City. They then headed straight 
south.

Motivated only by their own interest in American 
folk music, the thret scoured the states below the 
Mason-Dixon, listening to hlues, rockabilly, 
bluegrass, Cajun and just plain old country music.

They sought out pickers, strummers, blowers and 
bluesmen throughout the South, talking with men 
such as Charlie Feathers who had recorded with 
Sun Records before Elvis had learned to tie his blue 
suede shoes. And in the Mississippi backwoods they 
spoke withOble Patterson, a legendary bhies player

who had given up the guitar 40 years earlier, saying 
that to pick it up again would cause him to "go  to 
torment.”

This was hea<jy stuff for the vagabond Britons, 
and they vowed to return to the United States. And 
they did return on July 4, but this time armed with 
tape recorders; sponsor^ by the BBC; and with 
the aim of taking back a bit of their experience to 
their countrymen.

New York was bypassed, and they descended 
instead right into the true heart of the land of 
Western Swing.

“ After Dallas we went to Cleburne where we 
talked with Al Stricklin, who had played piano with 
Bob Wills. From there we traveled to Dallas to 
interview Bob Wills’ brother, Johnnie Lee, who 
owns a Western store there,”  said Wall. “ After that 
we droveall night to get to Big Spring.”

They had bem tok) by members of the nationally- 
known band “ Asleep At The Wheel,”  that if they 
wanted to hear genuine Texas Swing, “ go to Big 
Spring and listen to Hoyle N ix.”

They appeared at the Stampede Saturday night, 
and rumors slowly filtered through the crowd that a 
man and two women with funny accents, possibly 
Yankees of some kind, had set up tape recorders 
next to the dance floor.

The three Britishers were treated to an inspired 
set by the band, and, with the help of local experts, 
had a goat the ’Two-Stepand Cotton-ej^ Joe.

“ Hoyle Nb( was just superb. 'The whole ex
perience, dancing to a live band and all, was 
completely different for us,”  said Ms. Hodgkin.

Is it safe to say then that the strains of Nix’s

electric-blue fiddle may soon be wafting over 
London town, and the whole island may soon be 
awash ina chorus of “ Take Me Back To Tulsa” ?

“ Certainly,”  said Wall. “ And it may surprise 
many of the British to know that there is more to 
America than Nikonsandfat wallets”

“ And oil and Cadillacs,”  added Ms Barlow, 
laughing.

From Big Spring, the next stop on the itinerary 
for the travellers is Sante Fe, N.M. Then it is on to 
(California where they may record some more blues 
singers, and then home with Hoyle Nix tucked 
safely away on a cassette.

According to the three, England is home to a 
small group of Western Swing fans whose numbers 
are swelling. Some slip secre tly into boots and a ten- 
gallon hat and tune in the London radio show 
“ Honky ’Tonk,”  which is one of the few overseas 
that featurescouitry and western music.

British radio and television operate c|uite dif
ferently from what we have in the U.S., according to 
the visitors. Up until five years ago, when variety- 
starved Britons overturned the system and allowed 
private broadcasters, the BBC had a monopoly on 
English ears with its five stations.

“ These were what you might call ‘theme 
station,’ ”  said Wall. “ One was middle-of-the-road 
pop, one was rock, one was classical, one was news 
and one was justall talk.

“ T I » t  last one, the talk sUtion, would sometimes 
have h )i«  slretchn of dead air OccasionaUy the 
announcer would come on and say something like, 
‘Okay, 1 have a few minutes here, I believe I ’ll read 
you a poem,’ ”  laughed Wall.

British television operates on much the same 
system according to the visitors. Of the three 
channels offered, two are operated by the BBC. and 
the third by Independent'Television (ITV ), the only 
one with a(lvertisements.

“ We have to buy a license in order to have a TV 
set.”  said Ms. Barlow. “ It runs about nine Pounds, 
or $15, for a black and white set. and twice that for 
color”

What would Wall say is the major difference be
tween Britishand American television?

“ British television," answered the BBC employe 
with unwavering certitude, “ is better than 
American television”

A matter of taste, of course, calling for the next 
question: What American shows are Britishers fond 
o f ’

“  'Kojak',’ ’ said Wall.
“  'Six Million Dollar Man’,’ ’ said Ms. Hodgkin.
“  'Starsky and Hutch’ ,’ ’ said Ms. Barlow.
It seems that when the English go in for a little 

violent action on the telly, they like it American- 
style. Recently, said Wall, the BBC offered to show 
reruns of American programs if citizens would send 
in the names of their favorites.

Number one in the polling was “ 77 Sunset Strip.”  
followed closely by “ Rawhide.”

"These shows are legendary in Britain.”  said 
Wall.

And so, along with King Arthur, Robin Hood and 
Ivanhoe, add to the list of legends the name Ed 
"Kookie”  Burns The list grows, and although 
Britannia may still rule the waves, the Queen 
Mother of the airwaves may someday be “San 
Antonio Rose.”
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School’s out? Not for maintenance staff to co n stru c t 

p ow er p lan t?

By BOB BURTON 
Summer is the season off. 

School, most people believe, 
lets out its energetic kids and 
limp teachers for their mdch 
needed vacation, and the 
buildings sit quietly through 
the hot summer, waiting for 
the autumn, and the 
beginning of the annual 
cycle.

Not so. Summer is the 
busiest season for the 
school's maintenance staff. 
The damage done by 
tramping feet and scrawling 
hands is more than super
ficial — it requires an in
tense e ffort for several 
months to get back in shape.

Add to that major repairs, 
overhauls, and renovations,
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(AP WIREPHOTO)
SAFETY SK;N — The Rev. John Woil uses a 
wrench to lighten a clanger sign onto the back of his 
Pinto automobile outside his Harrisburg, Pa. home 
as his two children Brandon, left and Vanessa look 
on. Rev. WoU said he became concerned after 
seeing news reports of the possible safety hazards in 
the Pinto.

EMs still paying off
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — Merchants along Elvis 

Presley Boulevard here are still cashing in on the 
late singer's legend.

"For the first six months after he died, I kept 
telling myself this Presley thing would go away," 
Bill 'iSdwell, operator of a restaurant across the 
street from Presley'}i Graceland Mansion, said 
Wednesday

It hasn't, and as a result, Tidwell is closing his 
restaurant and converting it to an Elvis Presley 
wax museum

Tidwell isn't the only one to cash in on the rock 
singer's death on Aug 16

"A  lot of the old places have closed and gone into 
Elvis Presley scxivenir shops," Tidwell said. “ They 
had to.

Jarvis on trial for DWI
OXNARD, Calif (A P I — Proposition 13 author 

Howard Jarvis could not recite the alphabet when 
he was stopped in March for investigation of 
drunken (k'iving, a deputy who arrested him has 
testified

Jarvis, on trial foraaiadeRieanordMBkaulriving, 
showed no reaction Wednesday as Ventura County 
Deputy Sheriff Michael Kipp told the Municipal 
Court jury what happened when he stopped the tax- 
cut proponent March 15at 12:45 a m 

Kipp said he noticed Jarvis' car traveling “ at a 
very high rate of speed," weaving across two lanes 
of U S. tot near Thousand Oaks, 30 miles northwest 
of Los Angeles

Unemployment seminar set
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter is not 

the only membe r of the first fa m ily concerned about 
unemployment Rosalynn Carter is sponsoring a 
day-long Washington seminar on the problem July 
27

“ The aim is to enlist the aid of private citizens 
throughout the nation to help solve problems in their 
own communities," Mrs Corter said Wednesday, 
the same day that invitations to community leaders 
in each state were mailed.

About 200 persons are expected to pay their own 
way to attend the seminar and a White House 
reception

Ray’s testimony okayed
WASHINGTON -  James Earl Ray will be 

escorted to Washington to testify before the House 
Assassinations Committee on the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr

A U.S. District Court judge signed papers Wed
nesday permitting Ray's testimony The convicted 
assassin of King is serving a 99-year prison sentence 
at Brushy Mountain Prison in Tennessee.

Ray has been interrogated in private by com
mittee investigators Now he wants to go public, 
says hisattorney Mark I,ane.

Two flee with $6 million
NEW YORK (A P ) Two men forced their way 

into a security car Thursday, hijacked it for a 
quarter of a mile and (hen fM  with $8 million in 
negotiable securities, authorities said.

'The driver and the runner in the security car, 
which belongs to Bradford Security Processing 
Service, were not injured by the men, who both 
displayed guns when they forced their way into the 
auto in front of 110 Maiden Lane, a Chemical Bank 
office in the lower Manhattan financial district.

'Big Four' taking look 
at proposed budgets

In a brief meeting Wed
nesday afternoon, the 
Howard County Tax 
Appraisal Board took steps 
towards producing a 
proposed budget before the 
end of its fiscal year in 
August, but didn't get much 
closer.

According to Tom 
Ferguson, city finance 
director, a meeting between 
representatives of the “ Big 
Four", the city, county, 
school district, and junior 
college representatives, at 
the jutiior college W ed
nesday morning produced 
two suggested budgets, but 
nothing anyone was willing 
to propose for approval at 
the afternoon meeting

The meeting did produce

and the serene campuses 
become whirlpools of ac
tivity.

Most of the repair work is 
done by the S3-person 
custodial-maintenance crew., 
Headed by W alter 
Alexander, the Lilliputian 
crew this year is under
taking a long list of tasks on 
the Gulliver buildings of the 
school district.

“ Summer months present 
their own special group of 
problenu,”  said the i 2-year 
veteran of the summer wars. 
“ We only have about 12 
weeks until school begins

3;ain, and most of our enV- 
oyees take their two week 

vacations during that time.

“ It’s the time when we 
undertake major, com
plicated work rather than 
hit-and-miss like the school 
year. We have to move 
people around, fill in with the 
work-study students we 
have. We luve to deal with a 
few unique situations, too," 
said Alexander.

“ Some campuses can be 
empty part of the time, and 
we get a little more van
dalism during the long days. 
We ha ve to clean that up.

“ The summer programs 
also have a way of taking up 
the staff's time."

If that isn't enough to

Crim inal
mischief

Howard County Sheriffs 
deputies are investigating a 
criminal mischief incident 
which occurred Tuesday at 
6;30p.m. onafarm ow n^by 
Mike Moates near the Luther 
Gin.

According to reports, two 
windows were broken out of 
a 1957 Chevy pickup truck. 
The incident occurred 
between noon and 1 p.m., 
and was investigated by 
Deputy Bill Shankles. Value 
of the damaged property has 
not yet been determined.

whiten your hair, Alexander' 
also has to be part farmer.

“ Of course, the summer is 
our growing season," he 
continues, "and we want to 
get the grass and fields in the 
best shape we caa With this 
drought, you can’ t put 
enough water on the grass to 
make it really greea even if 
you could afford to.”

But the m ajor work 
Alexander’s men undertake 
is inside. This summer, for 
example, is a lengthy list of 
projects. Alexander points 
out that even if they get all 
this done, there is always 
more “ you'd like to do, but 
never enough time to do it."

Ail tile flooring in the 
system will be stripped and 
refinished. A ll carpets 
shampooed, and all wood 
floors (including gyms) will 
be resealed. Four 
classrooms at the senior high 
and seven at Goliad are 
havign their floors replaced. 
Terrazzo floors are being 
resealed.

Walls, wall coverings, and 
windows are being cleaned.

Outside, the grounds still 
have to be maintained, the 
parking lot at College 
Heights is being paved, and 
the play area at March is 
being paved. Playground 
equipment is being repainted 
and parking lots restriped.

New lighting is being in
stalled in the general 
mechanics and woodworking 
areas of the Senior High, new 
lighting in 12 senior high 
classrooms, eight College 
Heights classrooms, and the 
Runnds gym.

With respect to the coming 
winter weather, new water 
heating equipment is being 
installed in Kentwood, 
College Heights, and the 
senior high main gym.

Ceilings are being in
stalled at the Runnels gym, 
and repaired at other 
campuses.

Water fountains are being 
installed, and replaced 
where necessary.

A new scoreboard.

provided by Citizens Federal 
Credit Union, is being in
stalled at Blankenship Field.

Two portable buildings are 
being relocated at Goliad 
Junior High, the Board room 
is being relocated in the high 
school, and the print shop is 
being relocated into the 
boai^ room. The elementary 
counselor’s o ffice  at 
Boydstun is being rdocated.

In • transportation, 35 
vehicles are being readied 
for the opening of school as 
carefully as Santa’s sleigh is 
prepared for Christmas Eve. 
Major overhauls on two 
engines have been per
formed, along with general 
transmission and exhaust 
system repair, and new 
brakes, windows, and seats 
where needed.

In some places, outside 
help is needed, and contracts 
made to get major work 
done.

Rqi>air of the choir room at 
the Mgh school is underway 
after a fire last year caused 
extensive structural damage 
to the building. An $8,000 
project to replace the win
dows at Runnels Junior High 
has been approved by the 
board, and b i^  are expected 
to be taken at the next board 
meeting for the replacement 
of the heating systems at 
College Heights and Run
nels. Along with mechanical 
improvements at the high 
school, the heating im
provements are estimated to 
cost about $55,000.

A computer room, funded 
by Title I money and in
tended to provide extensive 
drill possibilities to students, 
is being installed at Goliad 
Junior High.

On all these major proects, 
time is essential. If they are 
not ready by school opening, 
the work can be delayed of 
even halted as the facilities 
are required by students.

Summer is called the lazy 
season, siesta time. But at 
the school campuses across 
the city, it is the busiest time 
of the year.

Hartt-Hcnks Austin Burssu

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
TRIMMING DOWN TO SIZE — Joe Hernandez, Manuel Gonzales, and work-stu^ 
man Sammy Lara trim some of Cosden's new PolyX styrofoam squares being in
stalled in the Runnel's gym ceiling. This is one of the many summer jobs taken on by 
the maintenance crew of the high school.

New agreement spells out wage 
rates at local Fina Terminal

the suggestion that a com
mittee of three be formed to 
review and rewrite the 
appraiser's present con
tract, trying to eliminate as 
much of the gray area as 
p o ss ib le . C o lle g e  
representative Mike Bruner 
told the board that next 
year's budget would be 
dependent on the nature and 
extent of the tax appraiser's 
duties.

Bruner, who along with 
Ferguson and Forsan 
Superintendant J.F. Poynor 
will compose the committee, 
said that the group ought to 
try to hammer out b ^  a 
contract and a budget in its 
meetings. The first meeting 
was scheduled for Friday at 
9 a m. in the Tax Appraiser’s 
office.

Local 826, International 
Union of Operating 
Engineers and American 
Petrofina of Texas, Big 
Spring Terminal Facility, 
reached a new two-year 
agreement that was ratified 
by Local 826 Membership 
last Saturday.

The agreement sets out 
wage rates from July 1,1978 
to June 30,1979 at which time 
wages and benefits will be 
negotiated again. The 
agreement is in effect until 
June 30,1980

Improvements in the 
agreement include: A five 
day work week for shop 
employees, distribution of 
overtim e in shop 
classification, wage in
creases from 13 percent for 
the service man and 
utilityman classifications up 
to a 26 per cent wage in

crease for mechanics.
Also shift differential for 

shop employees was raised 
to 25 cents per hour for the 
evening shift and 50 cents 
per hour for the night shift.

Over-the-road drivers 
received a 9 per cent in
crease in their actual 
mileage rate and a 29 per 
cent wage increase per h ^  
for loading, unloading, 
breakdown time and etc.

An agreement was 
reached tetween Local 826 
and American Petrofina that 
if freight rates are in
creased, then over-the-road 
ckivers and mechanics will 
receive additional wage 
increases Jan. 1,1979.

The union negotiating 
committee was composed d  
Gene Wilson, Jerry 
McCormick and J.L. Farris.

Local 826 business

manager Kenneth Howell, 
International Represen
tative C.E. (Chuck) Gressett 
and Local 826 Represen
tative J.D. Fortenberry 
assisted in the negotiations 
for the agreement.

American Petrofina 's 
negotia tin g  com m ittee  
consisted of Glenn Selvidge, 
George Collom and attorney 
Bob Gwinn, Dallas, and Big 
Spring terminal managers 
Verlon Knous and Joe 
Kirkland.

Federal mediator A.L. 
Smith represented the 
Federal Mediation and 
C^ciliation Service in the 
negotiations. The agreement 
covers approximately 85 
employees who work at the 
Big Spring Fina Terminal.

Budget okayed

Spell hired as school trustees

principal at Coahoma
COAHOMA -  Tom Spell 

has been hired as elemen
tary school principal at 
Coahoma, replacing Bill 
Fishback, Supt Andy Wilson 
announced W ed n e^ y  af
ternoon.

Spell, whose wife will also 
teach in Coahoma, is not 
exactly new to this part of 
West Texas. He was 
elementary school principal 
at Forsan for eight years.

Spell will come here from 
Progreso, located near 
Weslaco in the Texas Lower 
Valley, where he served nine

years as a teacher and 
superintendent in an eight- 
grade school system.

SNYDER — Snyder school 
trustees have approved a 
$6,993,800 budget for 1978-79, 
which leaves salary scales 
unchanged.

The new administrator 
was also elementary prin
cipal and personnel director 
at Weslaco for four years.

The Spells have four 
children, two of whom still 
live with their parents.

The board also reaffirmed 
their faith in an elementary 
school policy which permits 
student transfers for 
medical purposes only.

Wilson said the Coahoma 
school system was still in
need of a high school science 

' i ^ c k i
end of the last school year
teacher. Fii suit at theX  quit I 

school
after 20 yeors in the system.

Supt. of School Bill Hood 
informed the board that the 
district’s per capita ap
portionment from the state 
would he about $132,000 less 
than previous estimates. The 
budget had been prepared on 
the assumption that this 
source would provide 
$750,000

4 r;
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NOT FOR THE TIPSY — Steady hands and a strong 
back are demanded of Freddy Hernandez, left, and 
David Pope, right, as they install the new ceiling in 
Runnels ̂ m . The new ceiling is expected to save heat 
by insulating as well as sprucing up appearnces.

AUSTIN — An attorney for 
the Lower Colorado River 
Authority implied Wed
nesday the Colorado River 
Munidpal Water District 
wants to construct Stacy 
Dam so an electric company 
can build a power plant on 
the proposed reservoir.

“ Isn’t it a fact that this 
particular interest of the 
district in Stacy was on 
account of the electric 
company building a power 
plant there?”  SCRA attorney 
Fred Werkenthin asked 
Owen H. Iv ie, general 
manager of CRMWD.

Ivie told the Texas Water 
Commission the district has 
negotiated with Texas 
Utilities Services Inc. to help 
finance construction of 
Stacy. But he said CRMWD 
can fund the project alone by 
selling revenue bonds.

CRMWD is seeking 
authority to build a dam on 
the Colorado R iver in 
Coleman, Concho, and 
Runnels Counties. SCRA and 
oUier downstream water 
users oppose the project.

Ivie said Stacy would 
contain 113,000 acre-feet of 
water, and the district would 
divert no more than 85,000 
acre-feet annually.

“ This is a s a f ^  factor to 
provide a years supply of 
water at the end of a 
drought,”  Ivie said.

Police beat
Heels daze woman

A Big Spring woman was 
beaten unconscious with a 
high-heeled shoe during an 
argument with another 
woman 9:40 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Witnesses at Johnny Stone 
Ballpark told police that Inez 
Chavarria, 27, 502 S. Bell, 
argued with another woman 
about “ missing clothing," 
and the two women began to 
fight. Ms. Chavarria was 
knocked unconscious by the 
assailant who wielded a 
high-heeled shoe.

The victim was taken to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital 
where she regained con
sciousness, was treated and 
released Detective Tony 
Lujan will investigate the 
incident further.

Some Big Spring 
iirefighters may have to 
resort to reading or knitting 
in their spare time. When the 
force at the Northside Fire 
Station left to answer an 
emergency call, Wednesday 
night, someone lifted their 
19-inch color television set.

The boob tube was valued 
a t$450

A 12-inch, black and white 
set belonging to Jack 
Phares, 1311 E. 17th, was 
stolen from his car which 
was parked in the lot of the

Settles Hotel. The TV was 
valued at $189.

While she attended to 
customers at DeVore's 
Service Station, IS 20 and 
Lamesa, someone stole a 
wallet belonging to Rose 
Miller, 506 State, from a 
counter beneath the station's 
cash register. The wallet 
contained $175 cash.

A 1969 Buick belonging to 
Angelita H. Alvarez, 1400 
Dixon, was stolen while it 
was parked on the 200 block 
of N.W. 3rd, 6 p.m Wed
nesday. The car was valued 
a t$700.

Burglars broke into Faye's 
Lounge, 3317 W. Highway 80, 
sometime between 12:15 
a m. and 6 p.m. Wednesday 
The intruders made off with 
eight cases of beer and two 
bottles of wine valued at $35

Vandals smashed the 
windshield of a car belonging 
to Steve Stanley, 1515 Tuc
son, while it was parked at 
the Johnny Stone Ballpark, 
between 10:30 and 11:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Damage was 
estimated at $150.

The windshield of a pickup 
belonging to Larry Schaefer, 
1413 E 18th, was smashed 
outside of his home Tuesday 
night. The culprit used a 
beer bottle to do the $150

worth of damage.
Someone ripped off a pair 

of tennis shoes, a pair of 
socks and $5 cash from a 
locker at the Municipal 
Swimming Pool where 
Danny Eagle, 404 W. 7th, had 
stash^ his duds. Total loss 
was estmated at $43.

Five mishaps were 
reported in the city Wed
nesday.

Vehicles driven by Craig 
Prank, Sterling City Route, 
and James Barnhill, 1604 
Johnson, collided at I7th and 
Gregg, 9:22 p.m.

A vehicle belonging to 
John T. Echols, Coahoma, 
was struck by a vehicle that 
left the scene at the Big 
Spring Industial Park, 2:50 
p.m

A vehicle driven by Harold 
Thom, 2203 (^ r l, struck t  
traffic reflector at 1500 FM 
700,7:10pm.

Vehicles driven by Charles 
D Lamar, 2042 Opal, and 
Hazel S. Wilson, 1209 
Johnson, collided at 23rd and 
S. Gregg, 10:22a.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Suzanne Subia, 4201 Park
way, and Austin G. Sherrill 
Jr., 408 Austin, collided at 
Alabama and Birdwell, 12:02 
p.m.

'(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
INJURED INSPECTOR — Buck Kirksey, state health inspector, was checking a 
ceptic system in the Tubbs Addition Wednesday afternoon, whe he fell injuring his 
back He was rushed to Malone-Hogan Hospital by EMS Ambulance Attendants 
shown here include, left to right, Lupe Ramos, Jan Armstrong, abystander and Scott 
McKnight. Kirksey was X-rayed and released at Malone-Hogan HospiUI but was still 
bedfast at home today and may be re-hospitalized.

Seven derailed freight cars 
sparked by 'switching error'

ABILENE — Traffic along 
the Missouri-Pacific railway 
line was momentarily 
slowed here when seven 
freight cars derailed at 
North First and Walnut 
streets Wednesday.

Specialized clean-up crews 
went to work to clear the 
wreckage. A1 Fisher, ter
minal manager for the 
railroad, said a "switching 
error”  caused the cars, most 
of which were unloaded, to 
crash into a cement loading

dock at approximately 6:30 
a.m.

Fisher said the MP was 
lucky that the cars were 
stopp^ by the loading dock, 
pointing out that if they 
hadn’t been stopped they 
likely would have wound up 
on a busy thoroughfare.

Although the loading dock 
suffered extensive damage, 
no injuries resulted and no 
damage was reported in the 
merchandise carried by the 
cars.
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Stanton resident receives
head injuries in accident

Rafael Gonzales, 19, of 
Stanton, is in Midland 
Memorial Hospital in serious 
condition with head injuries 
after being involved in a two- 
vehicle accident at 7:50 p.m. 
Wednesday three miles east 
of Midland on Highway 80.

The second driver involved 
was Sammy Rodriquez of 
Midland. Rodriquez was

headed east and attempted a 
left turn and was struck by 
the pickup driven by Gon
zales, who was headed west, 
accoMing to the accident 
report.

State trooper investigating 
the accident was Ben Valdez 
of Midland Department of 
Public Safety.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should mbs 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsattafactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 283-7331 
Open until 8:38 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until

I8:88a.m,
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T e s t im o n y  c o n t in u e s

Moore guilty 
of burglary

Big Spring (Texoi) Herold, Thura., July 13,1978 3-A

Argument on punishment 
begins today in 118th District 
Court after a jury found 
Hollis Moore, 43, San Angelo,

K oi burglary of a 
ttion.

The verdict came at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, after an hour 
and 15 minutes deliberation. 
Moore was convicted of the 
Dec. 20, 1977 burglary of a 
house belonging to J.C. 
M cln t}^ , 101NW 12th.

Testimony today is ex
pected to, be brief, with 
District Attorney R ick 
Hamby saying he will call 
only one witness, Howard 
County ProbaUon Officer 
Guy Talbot. Defense 
Attorney Marvin Hanz, San 
Angelo, said he will call no 
witnesses before final 
arguments.

Testimony Wednesday 
included both the 
prosecution and defense 
cases. Hamby called 
Detective John Burson, who 
investigated the crime, 
McIntyre, witnesses Betty 
Johnson and James 
Williams, and Morris 
Uonaghe, northside Super- 
Save owner, to testify. They 
indicated that the defendant 
had broken into the house in

question, taking a clock- 
radio and a wall clock he 
later pawned to Donaghe for 
$30.

Hanz called only the 
defendant to the stand.

Burglary of a habitation is 
a first-di^ree felony, and 
can command a range of 
punishment from five years 
to life imprisonment.

Jurors are Betty Barr, 
William Thompson, Wilbur 
Gregg, William' Irwin, Mary 
Paredez, Nathan Harh Faye 
Pachall, Lon Strain J r , 
Ellen Cherry, Charles 
Brown, Bobbie Peters, and 
Mary Fortenberry.

Assessments 
rolled back
LUBBOCK — The Lubbock 

tax equalization board 
Tuesday slightly rolled back 
assessments in a 500-home 
section of Lubbock’ s 
recently reappraised south
west quadrant.

After detecting a pattern 
in the complaints of in
dividual homeowners in the 
area, the city-school tax 
equalization board voted to 
r^uce by ten per cent the 
tax values on improvements 
in the quadrant.

Bi§ Spring Job Matching 
Fair scheduled July 22

Over 400 positions will be 
available at the Big Spring 
Job Matching Fair, Satur
day, July 22, from 9:00 a m 
— 3:00 p.m., in the Howard 
College Cafeteria. The Fair 
is sponsored jointly by the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
C om m erce -In d u s  t r ia l  
Growth and Development, 
the Texas Employment 
Commission and Texas 
Industrial Commission.

Thus far, the following 
participating employers 
are: Berkley Mobile Homes, 
Big Spring Dress, Big Spring 
E lec tron ics , A m erican  
P e t r o f in a ,  Lu bbock  
Manufacturing. Fiberglass 
systems, Gibson's, Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Terminal, 
Damson Oil, Price Con
struction, Spring Country 
Builders, Big Spring State 
Hospital. Malone Hogan

Clinic and Malone Hogan 
Hospital.

Work available calls for 
both skilled and unskilled 
persons, for professional 
people and high school 
graduates. M echanics, 
truck drivers, engineers, 
manager trainees, typists, 
skilled laboreres, production 
workers and sales people are 
needed

Big Spring area employers 
also have needs for 
stenographers, keypunch 
operators, registered nurses, 
m ed ica l technologists , 
carpenters, bus drivers, 
plumbers, electricians, 
jewelers, accountants and 
custodial^

Those who 'vould like to 
participate in this fair — can 
call the Chamber Office at 
263-7641 for further in
formation.

Area residents will have a 
chance to learn more about a 
proposed constitutional 
amendment which would 
allow Texas counties and 
cities to issue revenue bonds 
for employment op
portunities at a public 
hearing scheduled for 
Monday, July 31, in Odessa

Comissioners and staff 
from the Texas Industrial 
Commission will be on hand 
at the Texas Electric Service 
Co. building. 520 N. Lincoln, 
Odessa, to answer questions 
about guidelines which will

govern bond issuance should 
the measure meet voter 
approval.

F o r ty -s e v e n  s ta te s  
currently have sim ilar 
le g is la t iv e  p rovis ions 
allowing industrial financing 
through revenue bonds.

The proposed amendment 
was passed without op
position by the 65th Texas 
Legislature and will go 
before Texas voters on the 
November ballot.

The public hearings are 
scheduled for 23 com
munities across the state 
during a five-day period.

leHOTO SV DANNy VALOIS)
DRIVER CRITICAL t-  Farrell Gene Wegner, 39, of 
1718 E. N ortl^ te , Dallas, is in criticial condition at 
Malone-Hopn Hospital with chest and spinal injuries 
after this truck belonging to Mizell Enterprises, Inc., 
Dallas, was involved in a collision with a second truck 
near CosdenRefineryat6:45 a m. today. SUteTrooper 
Glen Recknon is shown inside the truck following the 
accident. The second truck was driven by Andy 
Franklin Cowley, 1929 Marbn, San Angelo. He drives 
for EAW EInterprises. Cowley was headed east on the 
North Service Road and Wegner was going west on IS 
20 and exited on Ramp 181B. Cowley was treated and 
released for minor injuries.

Regional Alcohol, Drug Abuse 

Advisory Council calls meeting
There will be a meeting of 

the Regional Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Advisory 
Council on Thursday, July 
20, at 7 p.m., at the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning 
Commission Conference 
Room.

Alcoholism, w ill be 
presenting a film "Crisis of 
the Unborn." Also on the 
agenda will be approval at 
new members and 
nomination and voting for 
new officers. The Regional 
Drug Abuse Plan will also be 
passed out to those at
tending. The m eetii« is open 
to anyone who would like to 
attend.

HALF-DAY CLEARANCE
FRIDAY, 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. PENNEY’S WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY 
MORNING, MARKING-DOWN THOUSANDS O F DOLLARS IN SUMMER 

MERCHANDISE AND PUTTING O U T FANTASTIC CLO SEO UTS AND 
SPECIAL BUYS! DOORS OPEN 12 NOON SHARP, FRIDAY!

RevenOe bonds for job 
opportunities due airing

SAVE! *25 to *40 OFF!

Men’s 3-Piece Suits 
SK.’t.'i. Closeout 59.88
Fabulous buys on m en’s 3-pjeca vested suits. 
Regulars and longs in a grand selection of styles and 
colors —  solids, stripes and plaids. ________________

Special *5. Men’s Short 
Sleeve Dress Shirts.
Polyester double knit short sleeve dress shirts with 7-button 
front medium spreod collor ond chest pocket with burton 

closure. Assorted colors, 14'/ito 17.

U H 4 0  ftlffV f f t H im .  ftP iO A L  * .o a

W O M EN ’S! GIRLS! 
SWIMWEAR:

V s  O FF
Jrs. and Misses. O r ig . 811 to 8 1 ft

N O W  7.26 to 12.54

Girl's. O r l 9 .1 . « «  to  7.00

N O W  1.33 to 4.62
Swimwear Cover-Ups

N O W  
5 0 %  off.l

Men’s 
and boys 
swimwear

V s  OFF
O r l g . 4 J 0 t o « . 0 0

NOW
2.22  to 5.991
Assorted styles, 
fabrics and colors 
Hurry for best selection.

30%  to 50%  off. Men’s 
Dress and Sport Shirts 

Now 2.99 to 8.99
Hundreds of short and long sleeve shirts marked 
down from regular stock. Knits and wovens in 
ossorted styles —  solids, stripes ond prints. Sizes S-M- 
l-XL.

2 5 % -5 0 %  Off. Boys tops. 
tntSio NOW  1.99 to 4.50
Short ond long sleeve knits ond woverts in solids, 
prints. Fantastic selection. Pre-school and Khool-oge sizes.

0 3 %  to 50%  Off.
Men’s and boys shorts.
» N O W  2.99 to 5.99

3 0 %  to 6 0 %  Off.
Family shoe clearance

NOw3.88to5.88 
NOW 2.00 to 8.88 

NOW3.88 to 13.88 
NOW 6.88 to 17.88

Dressy and casual shoes for girl's, boy's, men and 
women. Sandals, oxfords, canvas cosuals and more.
Fontostic savings. Hurry for best selection.

0% to 66% off.
M e n ’s  and boy’s  S lacks-Jeans 

N O W  2.99 to 12.00
Men's woven polyester dress slacks, fashion denim 
jeans ond western style Jeans at fantastic savings. 
Hurry for best selection.

N O W  2.99 to 5.99
Terrific savings on western style and fashion Jeans 
for bock-to-Khool doys. Hurryl________________________

3 0 %  to 4 7 %  Off
Women’s sleepwear.

Luxurious nylon with lace trims.

N O W  3.99 to 10.99
★  SHORT GOWNS! ★  BABY DOLLS! 
LONG GOWNS! ★  BED JACKETS!
★  ENSEMBLES! ★  SHORTIE SETS'
O V E R  7 0 0  P IE C E S  IN G RO U P
Fabulous collection of luxurious nylon sleepwear 
from one of Amenco's most famous manufocturers. 
Youll recognize the luxury ond fontostic savings 
when you see it. Stock up now for yourself, for gifts. 
Junior and Misses sizes S -M -l. Queen size 46 to 52 
too.

30%  to 
Women’s sportswear 
Now 2.50 to 10.99
O rIg . 8S to  81 A. Tee shirts, blousons, peasant tops, 
blazers, big tops. Plus pants, shorts,skirts All in cool, 
corefree polyesler-corton All at cool savings. Junior, 
Misses, ond Queen sizes.

Entire slock not Irtciuded.
Intarmedlale markdownt may have been taken

3 0 %  to 6 0 %  off.
Toddlers, Girls dresses, sportwear.

O rig in a lly
X f f t t o IX O O Now  1.99 to 5.99

Fontostic savings on sundresses, short sets, tops, 
tanks, shorts, jeans, rompers.

3 2 %  to 45%  Off. 
Skateboard Clearance

N O W  7.99  to 21 .99
Save $4 to $18 off original price on our entire stock 
of novice and professional style skateboards. Great 
selection of plastic fiberglass and oak wood boards 
witRrocing stripes. Horry for best selection.___________

3 0 %  to 8 0 %  Off.
Women’s  dresses, pantsuits.

Now 3.99 to 9.99i
Take home terrific looks and fabulous savings on o I 
great selection of summer dress and pantsuit looks. | 
Lots of styles in crisp, cool eosy<are fabrics. Juniors. 
Misses, Holf-Sizes. ______________

W om en’s  uniforms. 5 0 %  off. 

53’, 'n 'il Now  5.00 to 8.00
Smocks, pontsuits, dresses and jumpsuits. White and 
foshion colors. Hurry for best selection.______________

CLOSED FRIDAY MORNING. 
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS 
12 NOON SHARP, FRIDAY! d C P e n n e y

507 MAIN STREET. DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING. ^

CLOSED FRIDAY MORNING. 
CLEARANCE SALE STARTS 
12 NOON SHARP, FRIDAY!
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No place in Marxist world for Christian
It's a throwback to ancient Rome, 

the way people in some parts of the 
world are reacting to the presence oi 
ChrUUana in their lands — especiaUy 
those individuals who by word and by 
example try to live by Christian 
concepts.

The ancient Romans sent the 
Christians in against the lions and 
called the confrontation a circus. The 
terrorists of today, who retreat with 
great dispatch when they come face to 
face with cold steel, are slaughtering 
Christian missionaries whenever the 
opportunity presents itself.

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS, whether 
they be Protestant or Catholic, have 
been among the first casualties in 
every country where communism has 
ga in^ beachheads in the past three 
decades.

The best illustrations come from 
China and others parts of Asia, which

at the time had up to 5,000 
missionaries from Western countries.

When the Red avalanche started, it 
s^ept the missionaries before it. The 
teachers and the preachers were 
forced to flee their homes and 
abandon their teachings — leaving 
their life’s work in the hands (rf 
courageous nationals who them
selves, more often than not, suffered 
persecution for their faith and wit
ness.

Africa has taken cues from the 
lessons tai^ht during the Red scourge 
in Asia. Since Mozambique officially 
became a Marxist state, the position 
of the Christian religion has un
dergone radical change.

Church buildings have been con
verted for industrial use. Men of the 
cloth have been flung unto prison. 
Those who have been bold enough to 
distribute the message of the Gospel 
through literature have had to be very

nimble if they have escaped the wrath 
of the oppressor.

The whole weight of the totalitarian 
state has been pressed down upon 
the churches in the same terrifying 
fashion as it was in the first, second 
and third centuries.

THERE ARE STILL numerous 
Christian workers in both Mozam
bique and Angola but few pretend that 
their witness can proceed unhindered. 
It is recognized everywhere that the 
cross and the hammer and sickle are 
in deadly opposition.

A group of white missionaries in 
Rhodraia was murdered recently, 
along with members of their family. 
Because they swear to vows as 
emissaries of peace, they become 
easy targets for those terrorists who 
reason they need spectacular ‘ex
ploits’ to gain the attention of the 
world.

Christian values are In stark con- 
ttra^ction to those of Marx and Lenin 
Thci'e can be no co-existence except 
on a tenuous basis. A doctrine that 
proclaims man as a free soul of in
finite and enduring worth cannot be 
other than an obstacle to the doctrine 
that thinks of man as a mere cypher in 
a monstruous totalitarian structure 
where the State is all and the in
dividual nothing.

The continued persecution of 
Christian missionaries brings into 
sharp focus the hyprocrisy of those 
religious groups who, in the name of 
Christianity, are still backing 
terrorists as if they were, as their 
benefactors like to look upon them, 
noble and dedicated freedom fighters.

Quite obviously, the terrorists 
develop a taste for blood not unlike 
some tigers and are never quite happy 
until they are spilling it.

S e c re t o f 
te le v is io n $

Ar* Buchwold mk
WASHINGTON — If you’re won

dering why all the action shows on 
television look alike, I think I might 
have an explanation. It was revealed 
by a television star, who told me that 
if I used his name he might never 
work again.

ER A 1 0 0  O O P  0 O O P  1 0

O M E lo o  0 0  0 0 0  0  1
“So what’s the secret?”  I asked.

"There are only two writers in 
Hollywood scripting every television 
action drama.”

"What are their names?” 
"A land Harry.”
"Why only two?”

"Because no television producer 
wants to take a chance on new 
writers. A1 and Harry are proven 
commodities. They started with Peter 
Gunn, and they’ve been signed up for 
every program that’s b^n  on TV 
since. Whenever someone wants a 
new show, A1 and Harry get the call. 
That’s why all the shows 1 ^  alike.”

W .

” I don’t understand. Why would Al 
and Harry write the same show over 
and over again?”

“ LOOK, IF  YOU watch most action 
dramas, it’s 10 percent dialogue and 
the rest of the time the characters 
speed around in automobiles. The 
most creative work Al and Harry have 
to do is figure out where their people 
are going to chase each other.”

Joint check of infant important

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
“ It’s true that most shows take 

place in automobiles,”  I admitted. 
’ ’But at U)e same. UqpwiUmusi iie . 

*  hara (o think of new ways each week 
to send a car over a cliff. ”

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My niece was 
born with hips out of their sockets. Is

rntim M vary otmmtm  thing, <«nd is it 
repairable? Is it 100 percent

’T m  not saying that they don’ t have 
talent,”  the television star said. ” I 
remember the first time Al, or maybe
it was Harry, came up with the idea of 

cnahaving a helicopter chase a car. That 
was a real breakthrough in television 
writing. It was so successful that they 
now use it in every other show they 
do ”

"They must be terribly busy .”

"What have they got to be busy 
about? They have a card file of all the 
plots they ever used When they do a 
new show, they go to the file and 
rewrite the same plot. Then they play 
tennis all afternoon.”

“ But it seems to me that at the end 
of the action dramas, I always see 
different w riter credits on the 
screen.”

"They're all pseudonyms for Al and 
Harry The studios provide the names 
because Al and Harry don’t have the 
imagination to think up their own”

“ But why Al and Harry? Why not 
Sam and Max?”

“ Al and Harry own the copyright on 
the psychopathic killer. They invented 
him during one of the early episodes of 
Dragnet. Without a psychopathic 
killer you can’t have an action 
drama.”

hereditary or can it happen from 
other causes? The doctor says that if 
the baby wears braces for three to six 
months everything should grow in 
place and the baby will learn to walk. 
Can you tell me something about this? 
Is this more prevalent in baby girls 
than boys? — J W .K

The family should be thankful for 
the efficient hospital examination of 
this tot. Congenital hip dislocation 
(dysplasia) may easily be missed 
until late, when treatment is not 
nearly so effective. It occurs in about 
one birth in 1,000 (Caucasian males). 
The odds are slightly higher for 
Caucasian female babies and higher 
in some ethnic groups. Hereditary 
factors seem to be present.

If detected at birth and if treatment 
is begun early, the chances of the 
baby developing normally are quite 
good, but the outlook becomes dim
mer with advancing months and 
years The treatment includes 
splinting of the hip for from three to 
six months — after it has been ad
justed properly — or until X-rays 
show the joints developing properly It 
can take much longer than six months 
in some cases. Caution is the word. 
The treatment fails if the splints are 
removed too soon

the discomfort they produce. Some 
have this lower gullet deformity all 
their lives and are never aware it is 
there. It is the most common ab
normality of the upper gastroin
testinal tract.

wrong. He said he could force the 
period with hormone injections, but 
as I have no desi^  to become
pregnant I declined. My peri(xls had
Deen

Since you have lived with it for 15 
years (that you know of) it is unwise 
to begin tampering now, especially if 
it has not given you trouble. If you 
have lost weight in the intervening IS 
years, the hernia has most likely 
become less of a problem to you. 
You’ll find your other questions on 
this subject answered in “ Hiatal 
Hernia: Eight Ways to Combat It.”  
Send 35 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to me care of the 
Big Spring Hergid.

very regular until they stopped 
abruptly two years ago. I am 5 feet, 2 
inches tall, weigh 110 pounds. My 
blood pressure is OK. I do have poor 
circulation, with cold fingers and toes 
all the time and dry skin. Should I 
simply leave well enough alone and 
consider it just an early menopause or 
should I pursue matters further? I 
have never used the Pill and am not on 
any medication currently . — D.B.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What would 
cause a healthy, 29-year-old woman to 
cease menstruating? My doctor 
checked me over and found nothing

Could be an early menopause, a fact 
your doctor could easily establish wit* 
tests The only other thought I have 
(Concerns low thyroid function. The 
coldness and dryness of your skin 
might suggest that, so it should be 
examined. Other symptoms of this 
might be sluggishness and unex
plained weight gain.

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld
L ailbag

"Why is the psychopathic killer so 
important to these shows?”

“ BECAUSE YOU don’t need any 
character development. Almost every 
show starts out in a police station. The 
phone rings and the sergeant says, 
‘There's a nut on the roof of city hall, 
and he’s threatening to blow up the 
dty water supply, or kill 20 hostages, 
or slash the Mona Lisa.’ Then the rest 
of the show writes itself You bring in 
another type of killer and you have 
every ethnic group in the country on 
your back. But the psychopaths in this 
country can’t seem to get organized, 
so the networks don’t mind making 
them the heavies week after week 
after week ”

Among the characteristic signs of 
hip dislocation at birth is a peculiar 
clicking and (Ortolani's sign) heard 
when the doctor moves the joint in a 
certain way Other manipulations 
confirm the problem. This is one 
reason pediatricians do a great deal of 
gentle tugging and turning of tiny hips 
In examinations done in the first 
several months of life.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 71 and 
have had a hiatal hernia for about 15 
years. The doctor says it is small and 
since it does not bother me much it 
doesn't have to be operated on. What I 
want to know is. in case sometime I 
should ever get a sick stomach and 
have to vomit, won't I strangle to 
death? This has never happened to 
me, but if it did, would it be the end? 
- R  F H

You’ve had some good advice from 
your doctor.

Hiatal hernias vary in size and in

Dear Editor:
Concerning the writers of Around 

the Rim, I am indebted to them for 
many a laugh

There was one. though, who had the 
‘blahs' on a hot summer’s day (don’ t 
we all) but was so honest about it. He 
wanted to go fishing so much (how 
human) and wasn’t in the mood to be 
creative. I can imagine a con
versation going on inside like this:

“ You’ve got to get this column out 
whether you like it or not, Buster. Life 
is not a bed of roses. Hurry up now, 
think of something clever, no matter if 
you are bored There’s rent to pay and 
the utilities and the little woman some 
new duds and there's groceries to buy 
and cat food”

Most everyone could emphathize 
here. It was an off day and confidence 
was lacking. But I had to laugh when

he wrote “ If you had anything better 
to do, you probably wouldn't be 
reading this”

The doings and misdoings of their 
cats must be interesting to all cat 
owners. I mentioned to my daughter 
who was visiting that most all Rim 
writers have cats and she im
mediately found the column and read 
about the girl’s troubles with her cats.

“ They know how I am when I ’m late 
for work,”  she said. My daughter 
enjoyed that bit, for she could relate.

One writer had accepted a cat 
rather unwillingly from a friend, but 
became fond of the creature. “ He is 
the nicest cat I ’ve ever known,”  he 
wrote. I think the cats most of all 
appreciated that bit.

So viva! Writers of Around the Rim.
Maurine Terrell 
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I had a 
disagreement with my boyfriend and 
he won’t forgive me now. I am so 
unhappy and depressed I have even 
thou^t of taking my own life. Can you 
suggest any help? — L.A .

DEAR L.A.: It is understandable 
that you are depressed right now, for 
you apparently had centered your life 
on your boyfriend. Now that he is 
gone, you seem to have lost your 
reason for living.

But it need not be that way. From 
the rest of your letter you sound like 
you have never given much thought to 
God and the reason why you are here 
on this earth. Let me assure you that

have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly”  (John 10:10). He 
wants to help you find that abundant 
living right now.

I suspect that you have been seeking 
your security in your relationship with 
your boyfriend. God does give us other 
people, and It can be a wonderful thing 
to know that God has led you to others. 
But there is a far deeper security that 
can come to us when we know we are 
children of God by faith in Christ.

As a young fWoman, you have many 
years ahead of you, and it would be

God loves you, and he wants to help
rtflyou in a time like this. If  you will 

commit yourself to Him, He will come
into your life. He wants to forgive you 
of all your sins, and give you hope for
the future. That is why Christ came. 
He said. “ I am come that they might

tragic for you to cut them short. (3od 
nas a plan for your life, and He wants 
to show it to you. It is far betto* than 
anything you can imagine right now. 
Commit your life to Christ. Let Him 
lead you to the person of His choice for 
your husband. Let Him direct every 
detail of your life. He “ is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask or think.”  (EnhesiansT-V))

The way it was

4
Around the rim

.A!
Danny Reagan

I wanted to do something pwitive 
today, but all the books in the Library 
dealing with “ Terror Beeries”  and 
how to recognize them, fertilization of 
house plants, care and training of 
domesticated wild turkeys and flight 
patterns of the prune-infested Canada 
goose were all taken.

Therefore, you’ll have to settle for 
something Pearl and I got a kick out of 
doing a few nights ago. (Pause here 
for a muffled snicker to run through 
the crowd). Sherril Farmer! You 
should be ashamed.

i n k i n g

ACTUALLY, WHAT gives us more 
laughs than going down to the 
Werrells to watch the Ham Mousse 
sizzle and erupt all over the ceiling is 
getting out one of the old high sch(x>l 
annuals and reading what people 
wrote in the beck.

“ Wow, Reagan! What an exciting 
life you must lead!”  you may well be 
saying to yourself now. Dcm’t get me 
wrong. We only do this when there’s 
nothing on the tube except Laveme 
and Shirley, or when the Werrells are 
only having chicken for dinner.

At any rate, here are a few of the 
“ riper”  sentiments taken directly 
from the back of the “ El Rodeo”  
years ago. Do kids sign annuals 
anymore? I don’t know. I don’t think 
so. I think they just run off to Vegas 
instead and get married or something.

But we did back then. And it was 
POSITIVE!

“ Danny,

“ You are a pretty good joe when you 
try. Bug ’em next year. May your 
scholistic endevers be many and 
great. Remember the old saying 
about cold beer and the other. Well, it 
still goes.”

-Butch
“ Danny,
“ It’s hard to describe you. At times 

you're so goofy and crazy as all get 
out, and at other times you’re just a 
serious guy full of horse (expletive 
deleted). B i»t toya !”

-Sheryl
(And the next one must have had 

what we called “ Annual Fatigue! ” )
“ Lynn,
I always wish you the best. May all 

your dreams come true.”
-Sharon

“ Danny,
You sure are lucky getting your 

yearbook signed twice. I always wish 
you the best. May all your dreams 
come true.”

-Sharon
"Danny,

I know you told me not to sign your 
annual, but I decided to do it anyway. 
You and I have had our ups and 
downs, but doesn’t everyo....”  (long 
ink line here where annual was 
retrieved).

“ Danny,
I don’ t know why you think 

everyone hates you, b ^ u s e  I think 
you are a great guy even though you 
are a little crazy. But the world can’t 
be made up of just regular people?”

-Beth
“ Danny,
Gee Whiz, I ’ve written so many lies 

lately surely I can think of an original 
one for you, like ’you have a mar
velous personality and I know you’ll 
go far in life, even though you are an 
unbearable pest.”

-Sandy
“ Danny,
Hi! Well, here we are on the bus to 

Corpus (Wow! Thatsure includes a lot 
in one word). Anyway, it’s sure been 
great being friends this year ( I f  that’s 
what you call it.)

-K itty
“ Danny,
Well, I find it hard to say what I feel 

about you. Boy, geometry would have 
been real dull without your (deleted) 
remarks in there. Won’t be much 
longer now ’til we won’t have to put up 
with Mr. G (Rimist’s note: You 
know who you are. Green) anymore.

-Kay
“ Danny,
What can I say? You’re CRAZY! By 

the way, we sure are having one heck 
of a time together. Remember at the 
‘Jet’ when ( rest of note deleted). ”

“ Danny,
You are a mean, nasty, awful boy, 

but I guess you’re okay. I like to write 
on you anyway.”

-Love Donna
“ Danny,
One more dreadful year and we’re 

through with this mess! It has been 
another miserable and luckless year. 
Seriously though, wasn’t it awful?

-Bill
“ Danny,
Stay the same as you are and you 

will be small for your age.”
-Bobby

THE ANNUAL also included 17 “ To 
a real swell Soph”  (sounds like a 
disease), 14 “ I ’ve really enjoyed 
having you in my class this year”  and 
286 “ You’re a real swell kid, so stay 
the way you are always.”

Now I know why they don’t sign 
annuals anymore.

Put in ward

Jack Ancierson,

WASHINGTON — SUff Sergeant 
Ewing Hayden, Jr., a 17-year Air 
Force veteran, had the temerity 
recently to file charges against a 
superior officer. As a consequence, he 
was bundled off, Soviet style, to an Air 
Force mental hospital.

He was subsequently given a clean 
bill of health by examining 
psychiatrist and escaped the stigma 
of being locked up and tabled as crazy. 
The man he accused. Captain Mark J. 
Bower, also was exonerated of 
Hayden’s charges of conduct un
becoming an officer. But it was 
alleged that the investigative report 
had been altered on orders from 
above.

The high command at Barksdale 
Air Force Base in Louisiana has 
covered up the incident with a 
security blanket of denials and no
comments. But our reporter Stephen 
d'Oliveira has interviewed more than 
a score of enlisted men at the base 
who confirm that Hayden was almost 
railroaded into a psychiatric ward by 
his superiors.

Hospital Mental Health Clinic here at 
Barksdale for evaluation.”

At the clinic, Hayden related, he 
was again asked by a doctor to (Irop 
the charges. When he refused, papers 
were signed ordering him to the 
psychiatric facility at Lackland Air 
Force Base in Texas. Hayden’s wife 
told us the doctor at Barksdale ad
vised her that his orders came from 
another office. Responded Dr. Kamal 
K. Raisani tersely: “ I have no 
comment on that.”

Raisani, according to our sources, 
warned Hayden he would probably be 
issued a mentally unfit discharge. 
Fortunately, the (ioctors at Lackland 
disagreed. They released him after 
two weeks of examination, with the 
dean bill of health.

Significantly, Dr. Raisani’s case 
history on Hayden, inducting a 
diagnosis he was paranoid, parrots 
almost verbatim a memo from 
Colonel Peshkin. Nonetheless, 
Peshkin denied ever having discussed 
Hayden except in general terms while 
the inquiry was in progress.

THE SERGEANT accused Bower, 
the commander of Field Training 
Detachment 312, of making false 
statements and failing to o ^  Air 
Force regulations. The complaint 
went to Col. Richard Peshkin, the 
base’s vice commander and inspector 
general.

A subordinate, Maj. Harold A. 
Rumzek, conducted a two-week 
inquiry. Fifteen of 18 persons he in
terviewed confirmed Hayden’s 
charges, our sources told us. Indeed, 
they furnished further deterimental 
information against Bower, charging 
him with petty theft, drinking on duty 
and calling the Air Finxe Secretary 
“ a meddling fool and an idiot.”

Rumzek submitted his report to 
Maj. Gen Charles Donnelly, Jr., the 
top dog with the authority o v « ' 312. 
But it was tossed back and apparently 
rewritten. Our reporter asked 
Rumzek whether the recom
mendation to exonerate Bowo- was 
reached on his own. But both Rumzek 
and Bower refused to talk.

A spokesman for the general in
sisted there was no tampering with 
Rumzek's report. “ Bower h&s not 
done anything wrong,”  the 
spokesman asserted. “ There’ s 
nothing illegal going on down here at 
all.”

Mer.nwhile, Im e ’s what happened 
to Sergeant Hayden. He was sum
mon! d, according to his account, into 
ColO'iel Peshkin’s office and was 
askel to drm  the charges against Ms 
superior. ’The stubborn Hayden

Nos long afterward, he received an 
off iddl letter from the colonel stating: 
“ In order to clarify your present state 
of mind and hopefuUy to reassure us 
as to your unimpaired capaMlity, 
request vou to report to the USAF

WHY WOULD THE Barksdale 
brass go to such lengths to suppress a 
sergeant’s criticism of his captain? 
Up and coming officers view 
Barksdale as a stepping stone to 
promotion, we were told. Virtually 
every officer at the base has brigadier 
general stars in his eyes. Wing 
commanders usually serve there 12 to 
18 months before moving up the 
ladder.

‘ ‘The wing commanders exert everv 
effort to make sure they come out 
looking good,”  one insider explained.
“ They are a group of officers who are 
covering up tor each other’s
mistaltes.”

GAS PAINS — WMle Cottfress 
doodles drowsily over Premdent 
Carter’s energy bill, the natural gas 
industry has slipped a lulu into the 
legislation that would rip off the 
consumers and send the cost of living 
upward.

An amendment involving special 
sales of intrastate gas has been of
fered by Rep. Bob Eokhardt, D-Tex., 
but the language was actually written 
by a lobbytot for the Houston Natural 
Gas Corpwation.

Now the lobbyist, Lynn Coleman, 
sichas been named general counsel to the

Energy Department by President 
oleiCarter. Thus it is now Coleman’s duty 

to protect the public from the m isdiM  
of such lobbyists as he used to be. He 
has made no move, however, to 
condemn his own handiwork for the
natural gas industry. 

TanaThe language he furnished to 
Congressman Eckhardt is Mghly 
techincal. But a confidential 
congressiona l m em orandum , 
prepared for Rep. Toby Moffett, D- 
Conn., says the impact would “ be 
detrimental to the consumers’ in
terests as well as being inflationary.”
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Nuclear waste site 
still not decided, 
panel member says

AMARILLO, Texas (AP )
— “ We have not made up our 
minds,’ ’ a Department of 
Energy panel member said 
of claims the agency has 
already decided to build a 
nuclear waste disposal site 
near Carlsbad, N.M.

“ If we were so determined 
to run full-steam ahead with 
this site, we wouldn’t be 
arguing so strongly for it to 
be licensed. I ask you to 
believe me. We have not 
made up our minds,’ ’ said 
R ^ e r  LeGassie, associate 
director for program 
analysis in the DOE’s office 
of energy technology.

Nearly 100 persons at
tended a four-hour hearing 
with sentiments running 
four-to-one against the 
proposal. A similar hearing 
was held in Midland Tuesday 
and another is scheduled for 
Thursday in El Paso.

Opponents expressed 
fears the plan would lead to 
radioactive contamination 
both at the storage site and 
along the transportation 
route through Texas.

The Waste Isolation Pilot 
Project would store high- 
levd nuclear waste from 
2,000 to 2,600 feet un
derground in salt formations 
about 25 miles southeast of 
Carlsbad.

The panel never publicly 
disclosed the estimated cost 
of the plant, but one DOE 
official said it is expected to 
carry a price tag of between

M ore deaths 
expected from 
truck explosion

TARRAGONA, Spain (A P )
— The death t(rfl from the 
explosion of a truckload of 
industrial gas at a 
Mediterranean campsite 
nuiy exceed 300, officials 
said today.

The latest official count 
was 131, but the unofficial 
toll was more than 170. And 
doctors were reporting more 
deaths hourly at the 
numerous hospitals from 
Barcelona to Valenica in 
which 250 to 275 of the 
campers were hospitalized 
with bums.

Medical sources ^ i d  at 
least half the injured were in 
grave condition.

“ Most o( them have been 
practically dead since they 
were admitted here 
Tuesday,”  a doctor at a 
Valencia hospital said.

Fourteen persons died 
Wednesday. Some officials 
said only about 10 percent of 
the injured were expected to 
live.

IWealher

$350 million and $400 millioa 
Nearly $30 m illion has 
already been spent on 
preliminary studies.

'The waste will reportedly 
pass through AmarWo as it 
is delivered by truck and rail 
fr «n  a nuclear power plant 
in South Carolina.

Many expressed surprise 
that the a^ncy would not 
elect for the more direct 
route from  Dallas-Fort 
Worth into Midland-Odessa.

Dr. Charles Hyder, a 
physicist with the 
Albuquerque-based South
west Research and 
Information Center and long
time foe of the project, said 
any resident along the 
transportation route faces 
the danger of radiation 
because of accident prompt
ed leaks.

“ We can sit here and 
debate the merits of the 
storage site all day, but 
there’s no debating the 
transportation area,’ ’ he 
said. “ There are always 
accidents.’ ’

Interpreting statistics 
from a National Railroad 
Safety Board, Hyder said he 
has concluded that the rail 
route from Carlsbad will see 
about 65.8 radiation ac
cidents and 30 percent will 
involve leakages.

LeGrassie questioned the 
validity of Hyder’s figures 
even though he a d m its  the 
DOE has several unan
swered questions about 
transportation aspect.

He said a report will be 
issued within 30 days to 
either refute or support 
Hyder’s report.

“ If his (Hyder’s) figures 
are correct you can be sure 
those shipments won’t oc- 
curr in this world”  Le 
Grassie said. “ I ’m going 
back and order an analysis 
of his presentation and we 
will either come back and 
say we don’t know or that it's 
wrong”

Hyder repeatedly charged 
the DOE with attempting to 
“ ram”  the project down the 
throats of the public, saying 
the site has already been 
selected.

“ I’ ve been playing with the 
DOE for five years on the 
C^arlsbad project and they 
have unswerving dedication 
to putting this thing in there. 
None of you are safe. I ’m not 
safe and I feel dreadful about 
this project,”  Hyder said.

Robert Thord, DOE 
assistant secretary for 
ener^  technology, said the 
publicc has the final say on 
the fate of the project.

“ The whole project 
depends on licensing by the 
regulatory commission and 
then granting of a license is a 
public process,”  he said
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Pre(dicte(j rainfall 
w o n ’t relieve heat

•y  TM  A»M Cl«t«d Prtftt
W id e ly  s c a t te r e d  

thunderstorm s w ere  
expected in portions of 
EMt Texas and along the 
gulf coast, but the 
thunderstorm activ ity  
was expected to provide 
little re lie f from  the 
blistering heat.

Highs were to range 
from near 80 along the 
voast to about 105 in 
North Ontral and South
west Texas. Most of the 
state expected continued 
clear to partly cloudy 
skies and hot tem
peratures.

Some thunderstorms 
were reported during the 
night in extreme nor
thwestern sections of the 
Texas Panhandle, but the 
activity had halted long
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before dawn.
Early morning tem

peratures ranged from 
the 60s in the mountains 
of Southwest Texas to the 
80s across Northeast and 
North Central Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 67 
at Dalhart to 92 at 
Abilene.

Some early morning 
temperatures reading 
included 74 at Amarillo, 
81 at Wichita Falls, 80 at 
Texarkana, 82 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 74 at Lufkin 
and Houston, 78 at Corpus 
Christ! and Brownsville, 
80 at Del Rio, 81 at San 
Angelo, 82 at El Paso and 
80 at Lubbock.
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Sun sots today at 1:94 p.m. Sun 
risos Friday at 0:90 a.m. Highost 
tomporaturo this data 107 in 1999. 
Lowost tomporaturo 99 In 1995. 
Moot pratlpltatlon 1.9 In 1949.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast for 
parts of the Northeast and J4ew England for Friday 
according to the National Weather Service. Rain 
mixed with showers is expected for most of the 
South stretching across the Texas Panhandle into 
Arizona.
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Texas labor leaders left holding bag
Arraigm

Many state reports written to promote sleep
AUSTIN — Give the 197B 

legislative special session 
lagh marks in one area; 
Uncertainty.

Most legislators came to 
town this week with only a 
vague idea at what was going
on. Thev knew they were 
expected to consider and

*78

J im  Davis

pass tax relief proposals, but 
the details escaped them.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe caught 
nfKMt of the criticism for this 
situation. He was quick to 
call a session but slow to give 
particulars.

Some legislators are 
predicting the session will go 
smoothly and quickly. 
Others voice fears of a long 
summer of parliamentary 
fights and rancor.

e  e  *

Resources Council meeting 
that some state reports are 
written to prevent un
derstanding and promote 
sleep. He cited one sentence 
with 49 words.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has added 
a new measurement for 
readability of o fficia l 
documents. It could be called 
“ The Aggie Quotient. ”  

Brown complained at a 
recent Texas Natural

Brown suggested the 
council " g e t  a country 
n ew sp a p e r  e d it o r  
somewhere to write a report 
so people can understand it, 
particulary us Aggies.”  

W W W
Rita Clements, wife of 

Republican nominee for 
governor B ill Clements, 
kicked off her part of the 
general election campaign 
this week with a swing 
through northeast Texas.

Bill Clements didn’t need a 
kickoff. He has been going

strong since defeating for
mer GOP state chairman 
Ray Hutchison last May.

Apparently he hasn’ t 
worked very hard at fence- 
mending since the primary, 
however. Rep. Bobk Davis, 
R-Irving, says the Clements 
people toven’t approached 
him about getting involved in 
the campaign. Davis 
d ir e c te d  H u tch is o n ’ s 
primary bid.

W W W
Texas labor leaders were 

left holding the bag when 
they put all their marbles on 
Gov. Ddph Briscoe in the 
May Democratic primary.

It says Briscoe appointed 
58 union members to state 
boards and agencies. “ And 
even more important than

%

X i

(AewiReritoTO)
FIVE YEARS AFTER WATERGATE — The years have brought changes for many of 
the figures involved in the Watergate invest!^tion. Some of the figures are, top row 
from left: Sen Sam Ervin. D-N.C , Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, Sen. Herman 
Talmadge, D-Ga., and Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-N.M. Bottom row from left: Sen. 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., Sen. Edward Gurney, R-Fla., Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
and John Dean III. Ervin and Gurney are no longer in theSanata, and Montoya died

„ ,r.. 4

Five years since Watergate: 
where are the probers now?

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Chairman Sam 
is a sometime credit card huckster

Howard Baker and Lowell Weicker think 
of running for president.

Edward Gurney and Herman Talmadge 
have faced ethical questions about money 
Daniel Inouye is as far from the limelight 
as his state is from the mainland Joseph 
Montoya is dead.

F ive years ago, the members of the 
Senate W atergate Committee were 
delving into America’s greatest political 
scandal The years have brought changes, 
ironic in some cases.

Sam J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina, 
“ retired" since 1974, hasn't changed much 
since he starred on daytime television — 
jiggling those eyebrows in time with his 
outrage, dispensing homilies like blue 
ribbons for peach preserves at the Burke 
County fair

Watergate, he ia fond of saying, made 
him one of the most notorious characters 
in the United States — a renown that didn't 
eacape the attention of the firm that ad
vertises those apple green credit cards

“ Do you know me?”  asks Chairman 
Sam, thie country lawyer, scrunching down 
in his airplane seat.

Well, heck. American Express, almost 
everybody knows 01’ Sam.

At nearly 82, the aphorisms still trip 
wondroualy from his tongue

Of Richard Nixon’s memoirs; “ I ’d have 
to say that insofar the President discusses 
the things I know the best that he certainly 
did obey Mark Twain’s injunction, ‘truth is 
very precious, use it sparingly.’ ’ ’

Of his life since he returned home to 
Morganton, N.C.: "Oh. Lord, I'm  working 
as hard as I did when I was in the Senate, 
one way and another. I’m practicing just a 
little bit of law. I ’m making a lot of 
speeches I’m being called on to aid this, 
that and the other.”

The speeches and the rest keep Ervin on 
the road much of the time. He can com
mand $2,000 for a speech, but makes many 
for nothing.

I f Ervin was the best known Watergate 
senator, then surely that other country 
lawyer. Sen. Howard Baker, asked the 
moat memorable question; “ What did the 
president know ana when did he know it?”  

The post-Watergate spotlight has played 
longer over the Republican senator from 
Tennessee than any of his colleagues. 
Ervin included.

“ It ’s interesting to listen to how I am 
introduced when I speak outside my home 
state,”  says Baker “ Watergate used to be 
the first thing they mentioned. Then it sort 
of slipped down into the body of the in
troduction and now they sometimes don’ t 
mention it at all.”

early presidential prospects is Lowell 
W einer, the maverick Republican on the 
committee.

He has divorced and remarried, but in 
public life his ways haven't changed. In 
1975, with Henry Kissinger holding out on 
documents the senator spoke against him.

And Weicker was no kinder to Zbigniew 
Bnezinski in declaring; “ If I were 
pre^dent and I had a national security 
adviser who singled out American Jews as 
an impediment to my policies, I would 
have his resignation before sundown and 
his reputation for breakfast”

A Weicker-for-president committee has 
been formed, but the Connecticut senator 
says it is there only in case he decides to 
run — it is not a commitment to run.

For Edward J. Gurney, service on the 
committee augured bad times Now he is 
running for Congress from Florida’s 9th 
District, the House seat he vacated 10 
years ago to run for the Senate 

Gurney was the third Republican on the 
committee and the man in Richard 
Nixon’s corner. As he prepared to run for 
re-election in 1974, he was indicted on 
charges that included bribery and perjury 
in an alleged scheme to shake down 
Florida builders. He was acquitted in two 
trials, and was left $24 million in debt to 
las lawyers He said the Justice Depart
ment “ has destroyed a U.S; senator, 
blackened my name, besmirched my 
character and ruined me economically.”  

For Sea Herman Talm a^e, D-Ga., 
trouble began after his 1977 divorce and a 
property dispute that followed. The Senate 
Ethics Committee is looking into the 
Washington Star’s allegations that he 
accept^ tens of thousand of dollars from 
constitutents.

And Joseph D. Montoya. 40 days before 
he died June 5, told a h ir in g  he had not 
been influenced by $5,000 in campaign 
contributions and gifts from Korean rice 
dealer Tongsun Park The New Mexico 
Democrat, who lost the 1976 election, died 
at 62 of liver and kidney failure.

Sen Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, left the 
limelight with the end, of the Senate 
Watergate committee’s hearings He 
served as chairman of the Senate in
telligence committee for one year, then 
stepped down.

And the Senate Watergate Committee, 
which in its infancy had riveted the 
nation's attention, left stage with little 
notice after 14 years work. By then, June 
1974, another congressional committee 
held the spotlight — the House Judiciary 
Committee, d a t in g  whether the House 
should impeach Richard Nixon Nixon 
resigned that August.

Chairman Sam wrote this epitaph in his 
committee's final renort -

Baker tried to parlay Watergate ex
posure into the 1976 Republican vice 
presidential nomination. When that failed, 
he vowed never to run for the second spot 
again, and now his name is high among 
Republicans considered 1980 presidential 
ca^idates. But he says his first concerns 
are his Job of minority leader, and re- 
election in the fall.

The other Watergate senator among

“ A select committee such as our 
created by the Senate for a special func
tion, appears briefly on the nation’s scene.
does its work and disappears. It is my firm 
................................. lijbelief that the bright light this committee 
has shed on the matter given it to study, 
illuminated the American public’s un
derstanding and consciousness of the 
Watergate affair and will not quickly 
fade ’ ’

the numbers is the way we 
went about selecting union 
members for those posts. He 
came to us and asked us to 
recommend the people we 
thought would do the best 
job,”  Fricks wrote.

*  *  *
Pat Smith, state affairs 

director of the Texas Farm 
Bureau, is making it clear 
farmers feel strongly about 
tax relief.

“ We feel like we’ve been 
overburdened,”  Smith told a 
le g is la t iv e  com m ittee  
looking at property taxes. 
“ It’s drivii^  us off the

farm.'
*  *  *

T h e  In te rn a t io n a l 
Brotherhood of Po lice  
Officers will have an easier 
time now keeping up with the 
Texas Legislature.

A Texas office of the 
Boston-based union opened 
last month. It has a full-time 
attorney, a technical advisor 
and a secretary.

The organization will be 
interested this summo* in 
any legislation — such as 
spending and tax limitations 
— that could affect funding 
of police activities.

'hie I.B.P.O. has locals in 
Beaumont, Laredo, Midland, 
Port Arthur, San Angelo and 
Waco.

*  w *
The Texas Department of 

Human Resources is trying 
to “ humanize”  its offices but 
nnay be criticized for going 
about it on a grand scale.

Office managers are being 
called into district offices all 
over the state to view color 
slides of landscapes and 
pemle.

This call-from-duty is part 
of a plan to make 
photographs available for

walls in department offices. 
The managers view the 
slides and pick out their 
favorites, which will be 
turned into photographs.

“ The idea is to “ humanize’ 
the offices, so there is 
sometiiing more than a sign 
saying ‘Line forms to the 
right,’ ”  Department 
spokesman W illiam  S. 
Woods said. The slides in
clude outdoor scenes taken 
for the Parks and Wildlife 
Department and scenes of 
the people Human Resources 
helps, such as kids and the

elderly.
It might be a good idea, but 

the department already has 
cb-awn fire for i^uesting a 
sizeable budget increase for 
the next two years. Some 
budget-conscious legislators 
may want to know about the 
cost of the photographs and 
the selection process.

Woods said the cost wil> 
depend on the size and 
quantity of photographs 
^ e r e d . He said estimates 
range from $2 for an 8-by-lO- 
inch print to $19 for a 29-by- 
24-inch print.
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Death penalty sought against slayer of family
BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) 

— Jefferson County District 
Attorney James McGrath 
says the sUte will seek the 
death penalty against Ovlde 
Joseph D u ^  and Linda 
Burnett who were indicted 
Wednesday for capital 
murder in the kidnap- 
slayings of fiv e  fam ily 
members from Winnie.

Criminal District Judge 
Larry Gist scheduled 
arraignments for 9 a.m. 
Friday for Dugas, a 32-year- 
old refinery worker from 
Port Arthur, and Mrs. 
Burnett, a 30-year-old 
mother o f three from 
Nederland.

Dugas was scheduled to 
appear before Gist Thursday 
to determine whether he was 
entitled to a court-appointed 
attorney. Gist denied bond in 
both cases.

The 10 three-count in
dictments charge the pair 
with two counts of capital 
murder — one for death in

Vance
gives
message

GENEVA, Switzerland 
(A P ) — President Carter 
sent new criticism of the 
Soviet dissident trials to 
President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, but Secretary of 
State Cyrus R. Vance gave 
the protest message to 
P o re i^  Minister Anmei A. 
Gromyko in private in an 
effort to keep the con
troversy from affecting their 
nuclear arms negotiations.

In the message delivered 
Wednesday night. Carter 
accused the Soviets of 
violating the 1075 Helsinki 
human rights agreement by 
disregarding proper legal 
procedure.

S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman Hodding Carter 
said the administration still 
did not plan to retaliate for 
the trials of dissidents 
Anatoly Shcharansky and 
Alexander Ginzburg by 
suspending the negotiations 
for a treaty lim iting 
strategic nuclear arms. But 
he added: “ We are 
reviewing other aspects of 
our reiationshlp."

The administration is 
known to be considering 
blocking shipment of 
American oil drilling 
equipment to the Soviet 
Union. But some U.S. of
ficials doubt that tlss kind of 
economic pressure would 
cause the Kremlin to ease its 
treatment of its domestic 
critics.

Gromyko was irritated 
when reporters asked if the 
controversy was impeding 
the arms talks.

“ Trials, what trials?”  he 
replied. “ I do not wish to 
speak on the subject. Do you 
understatid me correctly ?”

Vance and Gromyko began 
a tw o ^ y  meeting Wed
nesday in another attempt to 
resolve some of the issues 
blocking SALT II, the second 
U.S.-Sovict treaty limiting 
the two superpowers' ar
senals of long-range nuclear 
weapons.

Hodding Carter said Vance 
presented Gromyko with 
new American proposals to 
limit missile systems, and 
Gromyko called a recess, 
apparently to consult with 
Moscow, after asking Vance 
a few preliminary questions.

Carter said the United 
States proposed restrictions 
on missile modifications the 
Soviets could moke through 
the five-year life of the 
proposed treaty. But the 
United States would reserve 
the right to develop the MX 
mobile missile system and to 
build thousands of new 
missile silos to make the U.S. 
stock of Minuteman missiles 
less vulnerable to attack by 
moving them periodically 
from silo to silo.

Gromyko also submitted 
proposals to Vance, but they 
were not disclosed.

Patty Hearst 
too young 
to write book?

ATLANTA (A P ) -  Patty 
..earst, resisting suggestions 
that she write about her life, 
says she’s too young to write 
anautobiogra^y.

"People tell me I should 
write a book,”  Miss Hearst, 
who is serving a prison 
sentence at the Federal 
Correctional Institution in 
Pleasanton, Calif., said in an 
interview with the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution. “ My 
feeling has been that 
anything thaf smacks of an 
autobiography at 34 is 
arrogant to say the least. ”

Mias Hearst also said she 
continues to be fascinated, 
as well as puzzled, by her 
t r a n s fo rm a t io n  fro m  
newspaper heiress to 
revolutionary.

the course of kidnapping and 
one for death in the course of 
Burglary — and one count of 
niurdor in connection with 
the slayings of Bishop 
Phillips, M, his wife Ester, 
M, son E lm er, 31, and 
daughter-in-law Martha and 
four-year-old grandson July 
1.

Investigators said earlier 
when th ^  were searching 
the Phillips’ home for the 
missing persons that rob
bery did not appear to be a 
motive because a large 
amount of cash was found in 
the house.

But authorities later found 
Elmer Phillips’ bumed-out

car about 12 miles from his 
father’s house.

Dugas led authorities to a 
shallow grave in Jefferson 
County Sunday night where 
the five bodies had been 
buried. He had been charged 
with kidnapping last Friday 
and was being held in the 
Chambers County jail in

Anahuac until Wednesday 
when he was transferred to 
Beaumont 15 minutes after 
the grand jury returned the 
indictments.

Mrs. Burnett was charged 
with murder Monday in 
Hamshire and was being 
held on $500,000 bond.

An attorney retained by

her husband, Leo, has filed a 
writ of habeas corpus 
seeking a reduction in bond.

Joe Goodwin of Beaumont 
said in his application that 
there is "no evidence to 
support a charge of capital 
murder”  against his client in 
any one of the five in
dictments.

McGrath, who will 
prosecute the case, said he is 
confident there is sufficient 
evidence to show "beyond a 
reasonable doubt”  that the 
pair killed the family. But he 
admitted he did not have as 
strong a case against the 
woman.

Jefferson County Sheriff

said
of

R.E. Culbertson has 
revenge for the break- 
Dugas’ marriage to the 
Phillips; dau^ter, Mary, 
appeareid to Im  the motive 
for the killings.

Mrs. Burnett was 
described by authorities as 
“ an acquaintance”  of Dugas 
since May.

H

"Each of these advertised items is required to 
be readily available for sale at or below the 
advertised price in each store, except as spec
ifically noted in this ad."
Prices goodJuly 13 thru 15.1978. We reserve the right 
to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

IdW PRICES YOU MN 
BBIEVEINI
Everybody's talking about low prices, but we re doing some
thing about iti We're so confident you'll save at Piggly Wiggly 
we guarantee you low prices with our new

TRIPLE THE DIFFERENCE POLCY

Here's how it works: First shop at Piggly Wiggly and buy 25 
different grocery items. Then check the prices on the same 25 
items in any other store. If their total is lower, bring in your 
Piggly Wiggly tape and the other store's prices and Piggly 
Wiggly will pay you TRIPLE THE DFFERENCE IN CASH

At Piggly Wiggly we re committed to offering you quality pro
ducts at competitive prices

TRIPLE THE 
DIFFBIENGE

Mm I and produce not in
cluded as quality and tnm 
may vary from company 
lo company {-

Piggly Wiggly Tomato

Piggly Wiggly, Assorted Flavors

Drink 
Mix
Realemon

SCHLITZ 
BEER

CHUNK UGHT 
TUNA

SPk

B’/j-oz.
Can 59° 32-oz.

Btl.

HUNT'S
KETCHUP

Banquet Frozen

Fried
Chicken

$ ‘| 9 9
2-Lb
Pkg

Vepelihle

Wesson Oil
viatic Fresh Packed 
Kosher or Polish

24-01.
Bit.

1 0

Pickle Spears .”s,79*

Granulated

StU e iB B tT

5-Lb. 89°
Uwa aas (115-U. Is| ids 17.50 sr SNft taSSsaal percksta 

sicMIai kesr. alas S ri|eiiaii.

Liquid

Joy Detergent
Cereal

Post Toasties
Canned

Milnot Milk
Belty Crocker Insltnl

Potato Buds
Lipton M il

Onion Soup

32 01 
Btl

iZoi 
Bo I

13-01
Can

IS-01 
Pkg

2-Cl
Pkg

9 9 c

78°

34°

99°

69°

Slrawbarry

Bama Preserves "̂ r̂
Piggly Wiggly Aasorted Paper

iSO-Ct 
Pkg

89°

Napkins 63
Hefty Bags
lOOOltland

Wishbone Dressing 99^
Jofmeon's Ragulti or Lemon a m

Pledge ’<2,97°

Piggly Wiggly 
Grade A

12 Ot. 
Can

Afiheuser 

Natural Light

With Flourlde

C o lga te '^  
Toothpaste
speed Stick

M ennen 
Deodorant

49 Drink Mix Nabisco

COUNTRY TIME 
LEMONADE

Nilia
Wafers ’ 2-0259

$159 Nutter Butter ..:85 
Fig Newtons 89

^  Piggly Wiggly

Frozen 
W affles
Birdseye Frozen

Corn On 
Th e  Cob
Mrs. Paul's Frozen

Onion
F  Rings

5 «M
J 9 °
«99°

o \  s A u :  T i n s  w i :i :k

A n i i M x r o i x i X T i o x

STO XKW AKE

CEREAL
•OWL

Only 7 9 '

3

J

3
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What effect will credit 
boom hove on economy?

NEW YORK (A P ) — Will 
the great American buy-on- 
credit boom continue, and 
what will a continued boom 
mean for the economy?

Those are questions 
economists at Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Co. are 
posing as consumer in
stallment credit keeps on 
surging.

According to the Federal 
Reserve, consumer debt —

loans for cars, appliances 
and other items, and charges 
on credit card atcounts— 
rose to $227.6 billion in May. 
That’s 18 percent ahead of 
last year’s level and a 
whopping 2,745 percent 
above the total consumer 
credit outstanding at the end 
ofl»48.

Why the increase? 
According to George

^Women misled
I

FDA reports
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Food and Drug 

Administration says women who believed a popular new 
contraceptive suppository was 99 percent effective in 
preventing pregnancy weremisled.

The agency said Wednesday that Norwich Eaton 
Pharmac^ticals "overpromoted”  the non-prescription 
suppository, Encare Oval, which has become extremely 
popular on coDew campuses and among teenagers since 
it was introduced to the American market last November.

The FDA, in a notice sent to one million doctors, 
pharmacists and other health professionals, said the pill is 
the only birth control method that is 99 percent effective.

In the> same drug bulletin, the agency warned that 
women who use intrauterine contraceptive devices run a 
risk three to five times higher than normal of developing 
pelvic inflammatory disease, which could leave them 
permanently sterile.

It said the risks are particularly serious for women 
under age 25 who have never had children, those with a 
history of the inflammation and those “ who have more 
than one sex partner or who frequently change partners.”

The agency said it plans to add this warning to leaflets 
given patients and doctors about lUDs.

Encare Oval, a suppository that fizzes into a foam when 
placed in the vagina, is probably about as effective as 
other contraceptive foams and gels, the FDA said. Their 
effectiveneas varies from 71 percent to 98 percent, ac
cording to the agency, depending upon how careftilly the 
woman follows the directions.

All the foams, including Encare Oval, contain the same 
sperm-killing ingredient, nonoxynol-9.

The FDA said two West German studies on which the 
manufacturer based the claim that Encare Oval had a 
pregnancy rate of only “ 1 per 100 wonum years”  were 
poorly conducted and unreliable.

'The company, under prodding from the FDA, volun
tarily changed its advertising and labeling for the sup
pository in April, dropping mention of the West Gernuin 
studies It issued a statement Wednesday saying, "We 
believe that Encare Oval, because it is convenient and 
easy to use properly, isa highly reliable contraceptive.”

The regulatory agency issued a press release in con
junction with the bulletin saying Encare Oval had 
been overpromoted. It expressed the fear that "inflated 
popular expectations”  for the contraceptive “ could lead 
to loss of consumer confidence in .th e ,% ;t^  *4. 
Iragtnal contraceptive (oam sanB gal#.** MNaintAeevMlM

The pill is considered more than 99 percent effective and 
intrauterine devices 94 percent to99 percent effective, but 
both those methocb entail more physical risks for the 
woman. Foams, while generally less effective, are far 
safer

Trying to put end to 'The End'
MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  

The Wisconsin chapter of the 
Polish American Congress is 
trying to put an end to Burt 
Reynolds’ new movie " ’The 
End ”

The chapter, which claims 
'more than 15.0(XI members, 
has proposed to state

C LA SS IF IED  A D S
B rin g  ro s u lts  

C o ll 2 6 3  7331

Attorney General Bronson 
La Follette that ad
vertisements for the motion 
picture carry warnings that 
the script may be offensive 
to viewers because of 
R eyn o ld s ’ P o lish -jok e  
dialog.

La Follette replied that he 
found the film insulting to 
Polish-Americans. but that 
there was nothing he could 
do about something 
protected by the Con-

Ouikshank, an economist at 
the New York bank, 
Americans after World War 
II "plunged into debt to 
satisfy pent-up demands for 
consumer goods.”  By the 
1950s, buying leveled off, but 
"the first half of the 1960s 
saw a renewed upswing in 
installment debt, spurred by 
increasing acceptance of the 
use of credit for a variety of 
purposes.”

Cruikshank, in a new 
report, attributes the credit 
boom to a change in attitudes 
“ as the older generation, 
sorely tested by the Great 
Depression and somewhat 
cautious about debt, gave 
way to a ^neration more 
disposed to its use.”

Much of the debt increase 
has come through new car 
loans. Automakers are 
reporting robust sales this 
summer, and many of the 
cars are bought on credit. 
While a two-year car loan 
was the norm 25 years ago, 
auto loans now last for up to 
four years. This means 
consumers can spread out 
purchases of increasingly 
expensive cars over longer 
periods, but it also means 
increased loan costs.

Quite a few economists — 
including the pollsters at the 
University of Michigan’s 
Survey Reserarch Center — 
believe the current retail 
sales growth is being fueled 
in part by consumers buying 
now to beat the almost 
inevitable price increases 
later.

This means added debts, 
and Cruikshank notes “ a 
noRSing question is being 
heard. Are consumers over 
their heads?"

The Morgan Guaranty 
economist says, "over the 
years American consumers 
have demonstrated a 
remarkable ability to control 
their appetite for on-the-cuff 
OJrchases. When families 
have found their paychecks 
pinched by payments for 
past purchases they have 
eased up on acquiring added 
installment debt burtons."

Cruikshank believes we 
may have reached that 
point. Traditional measures 
i t  insb 
'^'unle
of everything consumers 
have done in the past, the 
time is approaching ... when 
consumers will moderate 
spending and debt ad
ditions.”

Based on past indicators, 
the downturn should be 
moderate rather than 
severe, Cruikshank says. 
One poMible reason for this 
is the historical relationship 
of consumers’ liquid assets 
— cash and bank accounts — 
to total liabilities, which has 
changed little since 1961 
despite numerous economic 
ups and downs. This in
dicates that savings and 
debts have increased side by 
side at about the same rate 
over nearly two decades.

"•lAUptml d^bl.indicate 
iless t n r ^  fly in the face

sbtution.
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Stop by our office today and discuss our new share certiflcates in 
complete confidence without cost or obligation o f any kind. You’ll 
find it’s time well spent.

.i Month Passbook Account S5 Minimum

6 . 1 4 *
Ffferlivr Annuil Yield

6 . 0 %
IK Month (ertificalr S500 Minimum

6 . 6 6 ^
bffective Annual Yield

6 . 5 *
.̂ 6 Month (ertificalc SI .000 Minimum

7 . 1 9 ^ -
Ffreclivc Annual Yield

7 . 0 *
4K Month Certifkatf SI.000 Minimum

7 . 7 1 *
tffectikc Annual Yield

7 . 5 *
12 Month ( ertilHMle S40.000 Miniiniim

7 . 7 1 * 7 .5 ^ 0
Lffectike Annual Yield

$100,000.00 minimum, certificate rale negotiated.
Federal regulations prohibit payment of dividends in excess 

of availaMe earning.

A substantial penalty is rettuired for early withdrawal <̂ NCUA
Citizens Federoi Credit Union...
_____________ -formerly Webb Federal Oedit Union-

WHITESI VacaSon
Automotive Specialsto

uemo WARRANTY
F«r A « U n |  A i  Vm  O m  Your Cm  
nmvv (XfBr SBeoi AftBOftm rnmtma m 
•ffpmn 4 pfO#«rt|r pftBBga R pâ t <ttlB on c » 
wNct) oroRwBlf maitfod the pk̂chooer mwsi 
ijBR" 0MCK# part aMh wor*«nfy lo • wtm  
Sloro OM cIub tfiOCBt f«p(«c«d #0# Oureig 
•«pan$|r 0ttc6 mcm» mv
LMRBd to ofmrm pufchMOr and normal um

a  b i g  2 0 %  o n  W h N a t  

I I S I E HS P O R T S T E R  X W T  6 0 a  a n d  7 0 a
Broad, bullish 60 or 70 series designjarith rugged 2 
plus Bconetructlen of polyeeter cortfnnd w i^ la e e  
belts. Deep tread gives road gripping traction and

laMTf# PBtf RfPiaCIMtWT WAWUMTT

super mileage.
You_aal WhMas induatiy^o^ 2S/X)0 MILE 
TRIPLE WRfTTEN LIMITED WARRANTY 
aninst ALL ROAD HAZARDS, TREAD 
w&ROUr aa wel as dalacto In matariate 
and wortonanship.

ovTt can I

Save 1.50
&49

IRMTIBMUUAI MRVCf WaMMITV
afWae ame a* wemwiea •• ew wtow ef wtoi mmmmtt — aaiaa ifiiMi BiO* MT| Ctf?i I
TBtasiMM awt m m$ immtrtMWMg M w saa aw aMaaRMO wMaata ttawasak Mwaa eawaai wsa ba ■satasaO m «ta iaass e4 aww•aOHsa# haa at eftwfa ri eaaawwaaa vaâhM imw eaeai waer aito Her Cl reea eaa eaaBMwWae*

each
Reg 6.09
Magic 50 heavy duty shocks are larger & 
stronger than standard shocks lor safe, sure, 
no sway control and a smooth ridel Limited 
warranty lor as long as you own your vehicle.
7A-402427
15.M p«r pair Inttallad

11 INMTID LITITMf •MMMTf

TIBE
SIZE

A70X13
>70x14
070x14
070x15
MTOxIS
BOOxlI
F00X14
000x14

196
2.57

2.99

L60X14
060x18
LOOxIS

3.07
3.69

REO
PRICE
32.97
42 97
44.97
46.97
49.97
37 97
47 97
52.97
59 97
54.97
61 97

SALE
RWCE
26.17
$4.16

37 J6

$0.11

42.10
47 JO

40.M
PHm F.E tai pm Itrt

HAZAAM

Save $5
1495
Reg 10.05
Sparkomelic electroolc quartz LED sulo 
dioNal dock a uncommonly precise— ac
curate to wkhin one minute variance par year! 
Oispleys hours and minutes in bold numerals 
readable in any light Easy to mount on-dash, under- 
dashorin-dash mom

N o w !  S o v w  3 0 %  o n  B F  

C k x x M c h * s  b M t  4 - p l y  t i r o ,  t h o  

S H . V E R T O N H T

2 1 . 6 8 (A76-13 plus F.E.D
As low 
as
SILVERTOWN HT's lesture
• 4-ply polyester cord body lor strength and stability
• 9-rlb tread pattern lor good traction and road 

handling
Free meunting
Addltioml chwge foonoontlng mogt

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REQ
PRICE

LOW LOW 
PRICE

A7lx13 1.69 30.97* 21.61*
E7$x14 2.13 37.97 • 2151*
F7lx14 2.26 38.97* 27 J$*
07tx14 242 39.97* 27.N*
H7$x14 2.60 41.97* 2I.M*
071x15 2.45 40.97* 2I.6$*
H7$x1S 2.65 42.97* HOI*
J7$x1S 2.86 43.97* $0.71*
L7$x15 2.93 45.97* 32.11*

‘ Plus F.E. Tax per tire

Your choice 1.77
Q.E. Silicone eealers 

• Windshield QIase Seal
• Auto Saal, claar
• Auto Saal, black 

• Inatant Qaakat
Hl-Tamp instant Qaakat

XtWRiWa’tv .X

Saver
1797
Reg 24.97 

Heavy gauge elael auto
rampa support up to 5,000 
lbs per pair. Built-In wheel 
well & lira stop lor added 

salety.« «

ie-~:w<Wk«w>- mwjaom .-wo

SavB$1
298

Rag 3.90
Vinyl Guard Kit cleans, pro

tects, beautities & preserves 
vinyl tops & interiors, the one 

that works v<m

77d
lies Hat

Your choice 
Snap FIx-A-Flal Intlatas 
tires to 25 lbs 6 seals small 

punctures. v<« 
Freon ”12” refrlgerenl tor 

charging auto sir condi
tioners. vw

tIAl Ilk!

12v88 Your choico (most cars)
Front and atlgnmant
Our inachanlcs adjust caster, camber, toa and 
staaring, then road test. Includaa Intpactlon 
of ball jolnta, bushings and shock absorbers.

Transmission llltor change 
We drain old tranamisslon fluid and refill with 
up to 5 quarts. Inatall new tranemiaalon filter 
and new gaskets and road last your car.

I W H ITESI s
l i S B I

W M T II  NOIM A AUTO AOVt RTMWO # 
Owr r w y  Maaoiaw to la B«oa aRaVoar 
' an mm oN*oaa H. le* any tmitmmmi 

tmm t$ net asaRaAla. iMiilaa • •  aB 
M M  CNtCR aa reeeeei. M  Me MaoalM

oM#V to opwW gwaMaa. ataaraaaa i 
m im  faaaMiaa ate NaNaA 

Ro otaoi Nam ia n#l aMartlaaR aa
gvaBaaa.NloatH oitfiM r WMie’o ii

raiMa# av aa a oReatai
' grtM A oaaaM

Charge It! Use Whites convenient cradH plan. 
Free delivery within Whiles service area.

PrioDS through July 15̂ ig/B

IM/Gregg Phone2i7-526I



S A N TA  ROSA

PLUMS
RIPS — RfO — JU IC Y

V IN i RIPS

TOMATOES

C

C H E R R IE S

G R A P E S
ICE CREAM

K O UN TR Y FRESH

FRESH

P IN E A PPLE

0 0
CAR TO N .4 9 *

THOM PSON
WHITE
SEEDLESS

LB.

AVOCADOS
CALIF. MED.

ONIONS
NEW CROP 
YELLOW  
SWEET 
LIMIT S LBS.

FOLGER’S
5 LB. BAO

OARDE A  SMIALL

FLAKED
COFFEE

13 O Z .
CA N

LIM H 1 m tM  10.00 PUR.

SNOWDRIFT!
$1^9

3 LB. J l_

iPORK & BEANS

Hunt’s
t o m a t o

j « i c e

TOMATO
JUICE

CAAAPBEU 
16 O Z . 
CANS s n

tnat

H U N T’S 
O IA N T  
46 O Z . 
C A N

CORN
O U R  DARLING

16 O Z . 
CANS

TUNA
SHORTENING

6 %  O Z . 
C A N 5 9 *  ■'

42 O Z . 
CAN  
LIMIT 
1 WITH  

17.S0 PUR.

U bbu >
Ubbu>

C l  To m a t o
■  SAUCS HUNTS

B O Z .
CAN

TO M A TO

SAUCE
$

CAN S

M O N

I I

HON EY  
BOY  
CHUM  
1 LB. CAN

SALMON^
$ 1  4 9 ^

DEL M ONTE

MIX OR MATCH

I * .  .

FAB
G IA N T  SIZE 
4 B O Z .B O X

16 O Z . 
CANS

1 W ITH 7.S0 PUR.

H A M S  
Y E R S

FARMLAND  
3 LB. CAN  
LIM IT 1
W ITH 7 J O  PUR.

FRESH
DRESSED
LB.

SUGAR
WHITE SW AN S LB. B A O

SUGAR
IBTBA FIRS

\**ANUtATf» L

^UMWTS 
W ITHSIO lOO

SH E R B E T  
0 * i l r e-A G A L

c m .

P IN E A PPLE

lO Z .

ICE CREAM

$ 0 9 8
-r,0'

G A N D Y
SOT.
BUCKET

BISCUITS

6 * 1
O LAD IO LA

FLOUR
$ 0 9 8

mmi y; V

'IFRANKS
7 9 cRANCH

BRAND
: 1 2 0 Z .

FOLDERS

LIM IT 1 
W ITH $10.00 
AD DITIO N AL  
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D ro u g h t,  G re a t  D e p re s s io n  ta c k le d  b y  N a t io n a l G e o g ra p h ic Marksman dies

Big Spring may receive national exposure DEALE, Md. (A P )  -  
Chase Carpenter Gove, who 
was taught to shoot a rifle by 
Calamity Jane and who 
listed Buffalo Bill as one of

Bv MARJ CARPENTER
Sometime next fall, part 

of the farm area around Big 
Spring may be included in an 
article in National 
Geographic.

It’s probably not what the 
Chamber of Commerce 
would have selected as a 
topic for coverage.

Because the subject of the 
article is going to be 
droughts through the years 
and the old Dust Bowl days.

It will come a little late to  
be of help to Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District in its plea for water 
for West Texas.

Back during the spring, 
Richard S. Gore of the 
editorial staff of the National 
G ^ ra p h ic  Magazine and 
J im  B la n d e n b o rg , 
photographer, turned up at 
the Big Spring Experimental 
Station.

They had read the 
predictions of Bill Fryrear 
that there would be 80 days 
of sandstorms in Howard 
County during 1978. This 
story had earlier been given 
to an Associated Press 
reporter by the Big Spring 
Herald.

Gore and Blandenberg 
were interested not only in a

possible drought now, but 
also wanted to find a couple 
persons who remembered 
the old Dust Bowl days of the 
90s. I

Fryrear called this 
columnist, since stories in 
the Ridin’ Fence column had 
included old sand storm 
tales. Several names were 
given to the duo.

In this area. Gore talked to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedal Allred 
and Larry Shaw. Shaw 
remember^ the droughts of 
the '30s and 'SOs. The Allreds 
remembered those dusty 
days, as well as having early 
recollections of the 1917 
drought which was so hai^ 
on many of the early settlers.

Texas, refused to cooperate 
with the efforts. The wind 
remained calm and the sand 
stayed on the ground.

The photographer ended 
up staying three weeks in the 
area hunting drifting sand 
shots. Only when the article 
goes to print w ill the 
residents know what he 
found.

The CRMWD officials, who 
have been battling down in 
Austin for a new reservoir.

predict that if additional 
water supply is not nailed 
down, th m  may come a day 
when the entire area might 
turn back to sand.

The Washington reporter 
asked questions about the 
little cemetery out at Knott 
which had been covered with 
sand and featured in a story 
in the Big Spring Herald. 
Residents in that area dug 
off eight feet of sand in some 
locations at the cemetery.

using bulldoaers and shovels.
The reporter also asked 

questions about early history 
of the area, but concentrated 
mostly on problems cauMd 
through the years by 
droughts.

Each severe drought in 
this area alwaw caused a 
change in land ownershin. 
Many of the early settlers 
gave up in 1918 after the big 
drouth of '17. Others folded 
during the 30s when both

drought and the G rea t ' 
Depression plagued the 
farmers.

Still others sold their land 
in the 50s when it began to 
look as though it would never 
rain again.

It may not be the best way 
to receive national 
recognition, but if the article 
in any way reflects the 
hardiness of the people who 
survive droughts in this 
area, it will adequately

depict a portion of our 
po|ulation.

“ Little drops of water and 
little grains of sand”  may 
make oceans and land, but in 
West Texas — sometimes 
little drops of water fail to 
arrive in adequate measure 
and little grains of sand drift 
and blow.

his friends, died Saturday at 
the age of 95. Gove, an of
ficial of the U.S. Mail Ser
vice, served as postmaster of 
railway and ocean mail.

That is probably the story 
that will be featured in the
National Geographic in the 
fall.

"ome
our

“ Wonderful World 
ofCarpeta”

I3S7 Gregg Ph, 2S7-S851

Government receives most
'F r y r^ r 's  predictions of 80 

days of sand storms during
blame for groin explosions

the year may not come true 
this year. Both Fryrear and 
the citizens are glad.

In the particular day in 
April that the two National 
G ^ rap h ic  reporters came 
through, they were hunting 
pictures of sand blowing 
across the highway.

Ordinarily that would be 
easy. But on April 6, they 
drove all the way to Brown
field looking for such a shot 
West Texas, being West

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
“ grass roots”  movement 
among .grain  elevator 
operators will place federal 
agencies “ under the gun,”  
claims the chairman of the 
International Symposium on 
Grain Elevator Explosions.

- The m ajority of the 
criticism  leveled by 
educators and insurance, 
labor and industry officials 
during the two days of talks 
concluded on Wednesday 
was aimed at the 
Environmental Protection 
A g e n c y , (E P A ) ,  
Occupational Safety and 
H elath  Adm in istra tion  
(OSHA) and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA).

“ An awful lot of in
formation will be guided to 
OSHA, EPA and the USDA 
as a result of the sym
posium... they've really l ^ n  
placed under the gun,”  said 
Dr. Homer Carhart, the 
symposium chairman and 
head of the National 
Research Council’s Com
mittee on Industrial 
Hazards. “ I forsee a grass 
roots movement as these 
elevator owners and 
operators travel back home 
and begin talking to their 
employees about safety 
controls.”

The symposium was called 
to examine the century-old 
problem of grain dust ex
plosions in elevators that

was dramatically brought to 
the public’s attention last 
December when four ex
plosions rocked elevators in 
Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas and Illinois within a 
six-day period kiUin 59 and 
Injuring 55.

Since 1976,85 persons have 
been killed and 179 injured in 
43 grain elevator explosions 
in this country.

Each of the three gover- 
mental agencies is 
responsible for monitoring 
grain dust. OSHA oversees 
employee safety inside the 
elevators were high con
centrations of the dist can 
violently explode when 
triggered by sparks. EPA 
prohibits discharge of the

grain dust into the at
mosphere and the dust is re
introduced into the grain 
under the auspices of the 
USDA to insure constant 
w «ght. ,
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THE CULPRIT — Jeff Burwell, Soil Conservation 
Officer for Prowers County, Cok>., holds up a three- 
inch. thumb-sized grasshopper he snatched from a 
corn stalk near Holly Wednesday afternoon. A political 
furor over the grasshopper situation in the Southeast 
part of the State has Republicans and Democrats 
feuding, while the farmers watch their crops being 
destroyed while waiting for money and the right 
pesticide to efiminate the hordes of hoppers.
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(AewiaseHOTO)
GRASSHOPPER DAMAGE — Prowers County, Colo, 
soil conservation engineer Harry Steele examines a 
grasshopper-chewed leaf from a sunflower plant. A 
five minute search through this 60 acre plot on the 
Jerrel Blake farm here disclosed no untouched leaves, 
and many plants that had lost the bottom leaves 
complete^' to the hungry insects.

. .. (APwmeeHOTO)
GETTING HIS OATS — A full-grown grassrioi^r, 
more than 3>k inches in length, munches on a stalk of 
oats on the Jerry Lahners farm  near Holly WednMday. 
The insects are eating their way through Ms oat.
sunflower and hay crop as they near egg-layii^ in the 
Southeastern portion o f Colorado.
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‘Buck’ Newsome’s 16 years with U.S. Border Patrol provides thrills

Ufe has been good, bad, joyful, sad for salty fellow
Rv CARLA WALKER

Want to meet one of the 
Newton gang that pulled off 
a $2.5 million robbery from 
the Illinois Central train in 
1924? Perhaps one of the old 
sheriffs or colorful outlaws? 
Maybe you’d enjoy hearing 
about “ Blood and Guts 
Patton" from somebody that 
served under him?

Then the best person to 
talk to would be Carter M. 
(Buck) Newsome, who is a 
pretty salty and colorful 
fellow himself.

Newsome worked 18 years 
with the U.S. Border Patrol, 
with three years of that 
period — 1949 to 1951 — 
covering a territory which 
included Big Spring. “ Bob 
Wolf was sheriff here then, 
but 1 didn't spend too much 
bme in this area,”  said 
Newsome. “ Most of the work 
was around Marfa on the 
river."

“ I started work for the 
Border Patrol in 1939, then 
went to the war after several 
years of patrol. 1 served 
under Blood and Guts Patton 
in the Army, second division, 
and landed at Omaha Beach 
with him on D-Day," 
Newsome remembered.

Newsome left Europe 
before the end of the war as a 
result of an injury, and he 
rejoined the Border Patrol in 
1945

“ 1 worked all my 18 years 
in the Patrol on horseback, 
and was the last one to use a 
horse. They started the horse 
outfit in 1924, and 1959 was

the last year a horse — mine 
— was used."

Newsome wrote a book 
about his years on the Texas- 
Mexico border. In the book, 
entitled “ Shod with Iroi^" 
the author used the daily 
dairy he kept as he worked 
as the basis for the true tale. 
Funny stories, sad memories 
of fellow officers killed in 
their work, and daily ex
periences make up the 
chronological book.

In the introduction, 
Newsome writes:

“ Very little effort has been 
made to explain the routine 
work it takes to apprehend 
‘Juan Andando’ the common 
Mexican ‘wetback.’ Hun
dreds of them are ap
prehended by the Patrol 
every day and every night. 
They have become as 
common and numerous as 
politicians on television. The 
Patrol under existing laws, 
has about as much chance of 
controlling them as a man 
with one leg would have at a 
butt kicking”

Riding and walking after 
“ wets”  may have been 
Newsome’s steadiest job, but 
it wasn’t his only one. He 
assisted the Texas Rangers 
on occasions, worked as a 
cowpuncher, chased cattle 
rustlers and busted broncs 
on his days off.

On one occasion, he and a 
Texas Ranger captured an 
illegal alien who had stolen a 
rifle and shotgun from a 
rancher, then run the ran
cher off and holed up in a

shack on the ranch.
“ Cap Yates come driving 

up to me in Marfa, and his 
new Cadillac had one fender 
tore plumb off. He was all 
upset and yelling ‘Get 
that...Meskin off my ranch. 
He stole my guns and run me 
off my own...dung hill.’ I told 
him to calm down and tell 
me what happened, and he 
said he’d tore the fender off 
lis  car when he left the gate 
of his ranch in such a hurry.

“ The Texas Ranger and 
me went out to the ranch and 
had quite a time of it, but we 
finally got in close enough to 
capture that Mexican alien 
without getting ourselves 
shot.”

Not many of the illegal 
aliens put up a fight to avoid 
capture, but those who did 
made problems for the 
Border Patrol agents. 
N (m ^m e told of several 
close friends and fellow 
agents who were shot, and 
some killed by ‘wets’.

During his years with the 
Patrol, Newsome met “ good 
and bad white men and good 
and bad Mexicans," and said 
that the gun he carried in his 
job was a necessary piece of 
equipment in a lot of in
stances.

“ You can’t carry a gun 
enforcing a law as unpopular 
as the wetback law was with 
the aliens and the farmers 
who lured them and not ever 
have to use it — or threaten 
to. Some of the wets were 
determined to stay after all 
they had been through to get

there, and on one occasion, 
we even apprdiended a 
Mexican criminal." The 
Mexican National had killed 
a man and a boy in Mexico, 
and had run to the U.S. 
fleeing Mexican law of
ficials.

In his work, Newsome ran 
into a lot of colorful 
characters, some of whom 
were the Newton brothers. 
Doc, Jess, Joe, Tull an<i 
Willis.

“ They robbed the Illionis 
Central of $2.5 m illion 
dollars in 1924 and got away 
with it — at least with the 
money. Two of the brothers, 
I think Joe and Jess, went to 
the pen and Tull went to 
Mexico with the money. I 
know Willis is still living 
around Uvalde — he’d have 
to be about 90 years old.

“ At age 76, Doc robbed the 
bank at Rowena. He got 
caught inside, and som eb^y 
ask^  him what he thought 
about it. He said that there 
were just ‘ too many...laws In 
the State of Texas and that’s 
a fact’ , "  Newsome related 
with a chuckle. “ He was 
(]uite a character.”

The kind of people 
Newsome likes and respects 
are in his words, ones who 
would “ give you the shirt off 
their back, but kill you if you 
tried to steal it.”

Since his retirement from 
the Border Patrol in 1959, 
Newsome has spent most of 
his time in Marfa, where he 
and his wife, Beth, live. He 
owns the Saddle Horse

Carter's trip to West Germ any 
an attempt to deflect complaints

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 
Carter headed for West Germany and 
a seven-nation economic summit 
today, trying to deflect foreign 
complaints about U.S. oil imports by 
pointing to the healthy trade surpluses 
of other nations.

“ We don’t expect to solve all the 
problems of the world, but we expect 
to leave the summit with renewed 
commitment ... to having a better 
future for our people," Carter said at 
a ceremony on the White House south 
lawn before boarding his helicopter 
for Andrews Air Force .Base in 
suburban Maryland.

“ This is a sober time. It ’s one of 
rcassettm enl, not ‘ one of 
discouragement.’ ’ the president said.

Carter was accompanied by his 
wife, Rosalynn. and (isughter, Amy, 
10. who is making her second foreign 
(rip with her parents.

Wednesday, the White House made

public transcripts of interviews with 
foreign broadcasters in which the 
president said;

“ The nations like Japan and Ger
many who sell a lot of manufactured 
goods to us like to talk about our oil 
imports, but they don’ t deplore the 
fact that we also buy large quantities 
of manufactured goods from Japan 
and others”

energy and other economic problems 
with the leaders of Germany, France, 
Britain, Italy, Canada and Japan.

Japan and Germany both have 
trade surpluses, and the Japanese 
trade surplus with the United States 
will approach a record $10 billion this 
year if present trends continue.

Those talks, on Sunday and Mon
day, will follow a state visit to Ger
many by Carter, who is traveling with 
his wife, Rosalynn, and daughter, 
Amy.

The German visit, which will in
clude a stop in West Berlin, coincides 
with new tensions between the United 
States and the Soviet Union — a topic 
almost certain to arise w. en the U.S. 
president holds a “ town meeting" 
with Berliners on Saturday.

(Jarter contended that most of the 
U.S. trad* dahcil, a record tas Mllion 
last year, “ now comes from the 
purchase of manufactured goods, not 
oil."

. In Bonn, the West German capital. 
Carter will be discussing trade.

The pre-trip interviews marked the 
first time Carter had argued that 
imports of manufactured goods and 
not imports of oil have worsened this 
nation’s trade deficit and eroded the 
dollar. Moreover, he said, oil imports 
actually have decreased.
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Concessions in Big Bend 
Park and knows the territory 
well after some 30 years at 
living in Marfa and more 
years horsebacking through 
the Big Bend. His son, Dan, 
is a lawyer in Midland. 
Newsome was recently at 
the Big Spring Veterans 
Administration Hospital for 
a checkup on a stiff back.

'The ex-patrolman may not 
still be riding the trails, but 
he hasn’t changed his out
spoken ways.

He has been interviewed 
on the television program, 
“ The Eyes of Texas," and 
edits copy about the Big 
Bend Country for National 
G eograph ic M agazin e. 
Mostly, though, he’s known 
for stating his opinion 
“ straight on" and to the

point. '
“ People have changed a 

lot — many have — and it’s a 
shame. Honesty used to be a 
lot more respected than it is 
now, and raising kids right 
was the duty of the parents.

“ Folks turn their kids out 
in the alleys like coyotes 
while the parents woi^ or 
play and then wonder why 
there are juvenile
delinquents. Anybody knows 
a kid will go wild like any 
other liv ing thing,”
Newsome said.

traded me thin hair for thick, 
rheumatic knees for good 
ones, a smooth mouth for one 
full at teeth, a shuffling gait 
for a springy step, but he 
hasn’t trad^  me out of my 
enthusiasm for life, and I am

going to (kive a hard bargain 
on that

“ I have seen life begin and 
I have seen it end, most of 
the time natural, but 
sometimes violent.

Hirohito's 
talks taped

Written at age 62, three 
years ago, “ Shod With Iron" 
still expresses Newsome’s 
feelings accurately. In its 
condusicn, he says;

“ The last few years, 
‘Father Time’ has been 
trading with me. He has

TOKYO (A P ) -  They may 
not be as revealing as the 
Watergate tapes, but the 
public will soon get a chance 
to hear some of Emperor 
Hirohito’s private, tape- 
recorded conversations.

The imperial household 
has announced that taped 
conversations betw een  
Hirohito and guests ranging 
from Sadaharu Oh, Japan’s 
home run king, to famed 
aviatrix Yae Noaoki will go 
on sale Aug. 31 as a long- 
playing reconl.

ITie conversations have 
been recorded at the em
peror’s twice-annual garden 
parties since 1972. His 
household gave permission 
for 3,000 LPs to be made 
from the tapes. Some of the 
material has been aired on 
Japanese radio and 
television newscasts.

“ Life has been good, bad, 
joyful, and sad at times, but 
the only regret I have is that 
my Daddy and Mamma 
cannot turn over in bed and 
start me over down the same 
trails that I have rode over 
for the last 62 years."

Edd>«. com t horn* W « forqiw* yov 
for yoiir fothers hond tooiod

iRAtfiRr Cowboy booti fe 
h «m m tr noiU into your tree houie 
Soe CtB$«ifiRd$. C S

COOL IDEA 
FOR HOT 
WEATHER 
SAVINGS...
100 sq. ft. of

Scotchtint‘
Sun Control Film on 
sun-facing windows 
can equal one ton of 
air conditioning!

l-80»-S92-4623 
W. Hwy. 80 
MIDLAND

>1971 3M Cn. SI PAUL. MN SSIOI

BASED ON DIARY, NEWSOME’S “ .SHOD WITH IRON" 
. . . author elaborated on daily entries to write book

C& G Stop Gro.
FM 700 A  O o llad

O ro . 263-6431 Doll 267-B371

T H E  CORNER CUPBOARD
SANDW ICHES  

( H O T  OR COLD- TO GO)

SM O KED  H A M /R A B Y  SWISS..........  1.35

C O R N E D  BEEF/BABY SWISS.......... 1.35

H O T  P A S TR A M I/S W IS S ..................  1.95

R U E B E N ................................. ............  1.95

CO vibrant night perspectives at savings

Ecjuabon by Vera from Burlington SALE Poppy Field from Burlington SALE 1

regularly 9.50 twin flat or fitted 7.99 regularty 8 50 twin flat or fitted 6.99
, regularly $11 full flat or fitted 8.99 regularly $10 full flat or fitted 8.99

regularly $16 (queen flat or fitted 12.99 regularly $14 queen flat or fitted 11.99
regularly $20 king fiat or fitted 16.99 regularly $18 king flat or fitted 14.99
regularly $8 staneJard cases 6.99 regularty $7 standard cases 5.99
regularly $9 king cases . 7.99 legularty $8 king cases ............... 6.99
regularly $40 twin comforter 32.99 regularly $35 twin comforter 2899
regularty $50 full ccxnforter 41.99 regularly $45 full comforter.......... 36.99
regularly $70 queenAing comforter 57.99 regularty $65 queeiVking comforter 53.99
regularly 8 50 bath towel 6.99 regularty $8 bath towel............... 6.69
regularly 4.50 hand towel 3.79 regularly 4 25 hand towel . -... 3.59
resulatly 1.90 wash cloth 1.59 regularty 175 v^sh cloth............. 1.49
Permanent press 50% Kodel* polyester and Permanent press 50% Kodel" potyester and
50% cotton sheets 50% cotton and 50% 50% cotton 50% cotton and 50% potyester
polyester, polyester fiberfill comforter, machine ccxnforter, polyester fiberfill, machine,,-
washable washable

Trynel comforter from Summergrade SALE *

regularly $50 twin 3999 Invitaticxi II towels
regularly $55 full 44.99 frcxnAMrtex SALE
regularly $70 queenAing 59.99 regularly 7 50 bath 6.19
regularty $10 pillow sham............... 7.99 regularty 4.75 hand 3.99
All the warmth you need in one layer The regularty 190 washcloth 1.59
Trynel keeps body heat in, so ycxi stay warm regularty 190 fingertip 1.59
while conserving energy, cuts down on regularty 8 50 tub mat........ 6.99
heating bills! Machine v\«shable DuPont regularty $15 bath sheet 12.49
Dacron II* fiberfill
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British Open ‘Road Hole’ chuck full of surprises

The Dallas Cowboys may be far away in Hiousand 
Oaks, California, but "Code-A-Phone" makes them seem 
closer to the heart. Daily recorded interviews are offered 
to the press by merely calling a special Dallas number.

Thought I would share yesterday’s offering with you 
. . .  a talk with Cowboy President and General Manager 
Tex Schramm.

Q. How’scamp going?
A. “ It’s the start of a^iew journey, and it has a lot of 

excitement attached to it, because when you have a lot of 
ro^ ies come in like we had come in last night and are 
being processed today and having their first practice this 
afternoon, you know that somewhere in that group, in 
three or four years, there’s going to be an outstanding 
football player.

“ It’s kind of exciting to look at them and wonder which 
oneit’sgoingtobe.”

Q. Are the rookies a little more pumped up knowing 
they’re going to be playing for the Super Bowl Cham
pions?

A. “ Sure, it’s a great experience for them. They’re 
young. They’ve grown up. The Cowboys have been a 
championship team during most of their life really, so it 
must be very exciting for them to go through the locker 
room and see Roger Staubach’s locker and see all the 
names they’ve heard, and see the uniforms and all of a 
sudden be part o f history that to them was very important 
and exciting when they wereyoung.”

Q. You have 60 rookies in 
camp. Realistically, how 
many of them are going to 
make it?

A. “ Well, the last three or 
four years, our peak was 
when we had our great crop 
of 1975, which was the Randy 
White group . . . Thomas 
Henderson and some of 
those. That year we had 12 
. . , “ The Dirty Doien” . . . 
that made our club. The last 
couple of years we’ve had in 
the area of eight or nine who 
have made it.’ ’

“ I’d have to guess that this 
year we’ll have six or seven.
If we do, we’ ll be very for
tunate”

Q. Is this considered a 
go^ , bad or none of the 
above year for rookies?

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (A P ) — After 400 years, 
golfers don’t find the old course at St. Andrews any easier.

I The bu n ^  and the bunkers made monkeys out of some 
of the world’s top professional stars when the British Open 

' championship started Wednesday. And they gave Isao 
Aoki of Japan, the first-round leader, a headache.

’Two players out of three on the long first day went over 
par at the notorious 17th, called the “ Road Hole.”  Almost 
half the field failed to score regulation figures at Nos. 2 
and is, the holes with the mos t difficult bunkers.

“ I really do have a headache,’ ’ Aoki said, putting a hand 
to his fo rb a d  after posting a 4-under-par 68 in the early, 
windless part of the day. “ You have to use your brain a 
lot, thinking it all out and deciding how to avoid those 
bunkers.”

At the fiendish 17th, many players sent their second 
shots through the green a nd down the slope on to the road, 
where traffic had been shut down for the occasion.

Gary Player made the noblest attempt to recoup. From ‘

a patch of dirt on the edge of the road, he rolled a putt up 
the hill and came to within two inches of holing it.

Others, like Tom Weiskopf and Jack Nicklaus, came to 
g r i^  at the I7th by approaching it too cautiously and 
trying to avoid overrunning the green. Weiskopf’s second 
shot landed in knee-deep rough, and Nicklaus 3-putted 
from 35 feet

The road hole used to be a par-6, but for the current 
championships, officials made it a par-4.

“ You play it for 4Vi if you have any sense,”  said 
Nicklaus, who won the second of his two British Open 
titles at St. Andrews in 1970.

“ It’ s one of the few holes on the golf course that has 
rough onbothsides of thefairway,”  Nicklaus said. “ If you 
get to the front of the green with your second you are doing 
well. Anything pin-high is very bad because of the slope of 
the green. And if you go through the green you’re in the 
road.”

Sevvy Ballesteros of Spain, another who made a bogey

S u p e r m e x ’s  c o r d s  v o c a l

TEX SCHRAMM
Cw**ey Prti aiHlOM

A. “ It’s a poor year as far as the oVerall crop of players 
coming out of college. I think all teams pretty well agree 
on that point. But even in years like that, generally, there 
are going to be some players that are surprises and come 
along to be contributors And I'm  sure that this year will 
be no exception.

"Although this year’s rookie crop on paper doesn't look 
as outslan^ng as some of our past groups, because we 
were drafting last and we didn’t have any extra draft 
choices, we're still hopeful that somewhere in there will 
be the Cliff Harrises, Drew Pearsons or players like that 
who didn’t come in with a lot of advance notice, but who 
developed into All-Pros.”

Coach Tom Landry had previously indicated that the 
t nuijor concerns entering this year's training camp would 

be finding a replacement for Neely at offensive tackle, 
along with developing depth along the offensive line, and 
finding additional baqiupaupportatcornarback.

Another battle for petitions promises to come along the 
defensive line where eight veterans return a long with no 4 
draft choiceLarry Bethea from Michigan State

In addition to Bethea, other rookies whose names might 
be familiar to a few of you folks, include: Houston’s Alois 
Blackwell and Jim Pier; North Texas State's Donnie 
Fechtman and Ken Smith; Texas A&I product Clem 
Franks; West Texas State’s Frank Dudley, free agent 
Gene Washington; Homer Butler (UCLA) and Mike 
Kramer from Alabama

Just FYI; the tallest rookie in camp is 12th round pick 
Lee Washburn from Montana State. He’s6-6 The heaviest 
prospect is free agent Robert Steele (a wide receiver, no 
less) He weighs 296 pounds. The oldest rookie is offensive 
lineman, free agent Greg McGuire, a product of Indiana.
He was bom Sept. 16. 1952 The youngest is UCLA’s 
^ t le r .  He broke the shell Jan. 26,1957.

Live balls in Apple town
NEW YORK (A P I-B jo rn  

Borg, Jimmy Connors and 
Guillermo Vilas decided they 
had better things to do this 
week But the dozen players 
who chose to compete in the 
inaugural $300,000 World 
C h am p ion sh ip  T en n is  
Invitational at Forest Hills 
are happy to be here despite 
the lively balls that luve 
become a subject of constant 
complaint

“ This club deserves a good 
tournament,”  said Poland's 
Wojtek. Fibak. who raised

ST. ANDREWS, ScoOand 
(A P ) — Lee Trevino is off to 
a shaky start and 14-1 in the 
latest bookie charts, but if 
his tongue and back hold up 
he may still be a factor in the 
107th British Open.

Especially his tongue.
You don’t judge Trevino’s 

golf by the accuracy of his 
^ ives  or his putting stroke. 
You guage him the way you 
do a speedometer — how 
much chatter he spills out 
per minute.

When Lee ’s tongue is 
wagging, you know his 
blades sooner or later will be 
blazing.

Old Supermex is back in 
full vocal throttle, after a 
period of around two years 
during which time his back 
ached, his game floundered 
and his blythe spirit sud
denly turned to buttermilk — 
and the Scots adore him.

At the fifth tee in Wed
nesday’s opening round, the 
g a rru lo u s  fa ir w a y s  
magician backed up to the 
ropes restraining layers of 
admirers and tegan chat
tering away as if he were in 
his living room.

“ Last night I got ready to 
go to bed.”  he said, “ and my 
w ife bumped her head 
against the headboard .”

There was a tittiiating 
giggle “ And I said to her. 
‘That's a heck of a way to get 
a headache.”

Muffled laughter.
S u perm ex  a p p ea red  

distressed that he had failed 
to bring down the house. 
“ You know,”  he added 
quickly, “ she did it on 
purpose.”

The Scots responded ap 
preciatively

Trevino is the non-slop 
chatterbox. He talka to his 
ca()die He talks to his op
ponents. He strikes up 
conversations with newsmen 
walking inside the ropes. He 
never stops yapping with 
fans

To Lee Trevino, there are 
no strangers He strides 
from one shot to the next 
almost without breaking gait 
and his lips are always 
moving No subject is too 
personal or too intimate He 
is a strolling "Dear Abby ”

He was putting out on 
another hole when an errant 
shot by Johnny Miller rolled

his record to 2-0 in the round- 
robin event at the stately 
West Side Tennis Club by 
beating Australian veteran 
John Newcome 6-1, 6-2 
Wednesday.

“ I have nice memories of 
Forest Hills from the U S. 
Open, and this stadium and 
club deserve something like 
this. It would be a pity if 
there was nothing here”

That was the prospect last 
year, when it was announced 
that the U.S. Open would be 
moving to a new complex in

✓

<&*

close to his feet. Miller was 
playing the other half of the 
companion green going 
different directions.

“ Wrong flag, laddie,”  Lee 
yelled to Miller and then 
strode over to josh him some 
more before pursuing his 
own round.

(Ae WI*$PMOTO)
DOWNS VETERAN — ViUs Gerulaitis returns a shot 
to veteran Ken Rosewall during their round-robin 
match at the Forest Hills InviUtional Wednesday 
night GerulaiUswon6-2,6-3toeliminateRooewall.

nearby Flushing Meadow 
But WCT stepped into the 
void and set up this lucrative 
event, which offers $1(»,000 
to the singles titlist and 
$4,000 to the man who 
finishes last.

Even those big bucks were 
not enough to lure tennis’ Big 
Three to this event this week 
im m ed ia te ly  fo llow in g  
Wimbledon But Vitas 
Gerulaitis. ranked fourth in 
the world, showed up, along 
with colorful Hie Nastase. 
rising star John McEnroe 
and other familiar names 
like Ken Rosewall, John 
Alexander, Dick Stockton 
and Phil Dent.

(^u la itis  was the big 
catch. Besides his high 
ranking, he is a flamboyant 
personality who lives 
nearby, is a member of the 
West Side Tennis Club and 
has a strong local following 
— both boosters and 
hecklers.

“ I wanted to play here,”  
said Gerulaitis, who raised 
his record to 2-0 by easily 
taming the 43-year-old 
Rosewall 6-3, 6-2 Wednesday 
night. “ I ’ve played all the 
w e r  tournaments and I won 
the finals at Dallas. I felt I 
had an allegiance to W (^ . 
They’ve been good to me. 
Plus, it’s right in my back 
yard.

*”rhis is great for the 
community. They supported 
the Open when it was here 
and they deserve to have a 
tournament.”

They also deserve th 
highest passible level of 
play, which Stockton says 
they aren’t getting because 
of the light balls that all the 
players are finding hard to 
control.

“ With a different ball, the 
caliber of play would be 75 
percent h igher," said 
Stockton, who brat Peter 
Fleming 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 Wed
nesday night in an error- 
filled match marred by 31 
double faults. “ There are a 
lot of good players here, but 
with these balls it's im
possible to play your best.

When Trevino misses a 
putt or makes a bad shot, he 
feels compelled to explain it 
to the crowd. “ I was playing 
the break to the right...,” 
he’ll say, gesturing, or “ It 
was a low cut...shudda been 
a high cut, but what the 
hell.”

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
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KOI-I.OWIM; HIM IM)WN — Johnny Heard, top. of 
Chicago, trips over Tony McMinn, bottom, of (Juapaw, 
()kla.. after Heard knocked McMinn to the canvas

lAP WIREPHOTOI
during their middleweight bout in Kansas City on 
Wednesday Heard later knocked McMinn out in the 
second round

All-Star TV coverage blasted
TH*

ABC trained its cameras 
and voices on the All-Star 
Game Tuesday nighi and the 
result was entertaining but 
nothing spectacular, sort of 
like the game itself

Television commentators 
insist that an exciting game 
makes their jobs easier 
because there is something 
genuinely interesting to talk 
about and because with all 
the on-field action no one 
pays much attention to the 
announcers anyway.

But when the game lags, 
as Tuesday night's contest 
did in the middle innings, the 
boys in the booth have to fill 
the void somehow The ABC 
triumvirate of Keith 
Jackson. Howard Cosell and 
Don Drysdale did it with 
constant giggling, inside 
jokes and unexplained 
references the TV audience 
knew nothing about Very 
unprofessional

In between chuckles, 
Jackson did his usual sound 
job on the play-by-play. 
Oddly Dryssale, who is 
supposed to be the color 
man, seemed far more at 
home doing play-by-play 
during the middle inning 
than offering observations 
the rest of the time. His pre- 
game rundown on the 
National League was 
rambling and muddled and 
several of his comments 
needed further explanation.

At one point as the camera 
closed in on American 
League Manager Billy 
Martin, Drysdale said that 
Martin is an entirely dif
ferent man on the field than 
off. Whay does that mean? 
How is he different? There 
was no explanation.

Cosell, despite his an
noying pasturing — “ right on 
the button Double D's — 
offered some useful in
formation. He went after the 
controversy of the players 
who dropp^ out of the game 
in brief interviews with 
Reggie Jackson and Carl

B lo m b e r g  p ro u d
CHICAGO (A P ) — It was 

the first day of the new 
season.

Ron Blomberg strode into 
the batter's box with the 
Boston Red Sox leading the 
(Tiicago White Sox 5-4.

"Two years in a row I 
watched the opening day 
from a hospital bed,”  
Blomberg recalled But not 
this opening day.

Blomberg ripped a home 
run that tied the game. Two 
hits later, the White Sox had 
a 6-5 victory.

Although that storybook 
start soon was overtaken by 
reality, he is proud of what 
he has accomplished. He is 
confident such heroics will 
come more often once he 
gets used to playing baseball 
again.

Going into today’s 
beginning of the second half 
of the season against the 
Yankees in New York, he has 
just 106 official at bats, four 
homers. 15 runs batted in 
and a .213 batting average.

(AewiKEAHOTO) 
RUNNING RETURN — Martina NavraUlova of the 
Boston Lobsters races to make a return to Sue Barker 
of the Phoenix Racquets in World Team Tennis at 
Boston Wednesday night. While Navratilova lost 6-4 the 
Ix)bsters won the match 28-21.

But it IS the first time since 
1974 that he has reached the 
midpoint of a season in good 
health.

“ No other ballplayers in 
any other sports have been 
out for three years and come 
beck,”  said the 29-year-old 
Blomberg. “ I don't care 
what anybody says. I have 
more guts than a lot of 
people in this country, in this 
world, to come back from all 
this stuff .”

Blomberg's career was 
bulging with promise 
Starting in 1971, he batted 
322, 288. 329. and .311 for 
the Yankees in four seasons 
He also had 43 homers in 
1,063 at bats in those years 

Then his troubles began.
“ I swung and hit a home 

run in Milwaukee and I 
pulled my tendons in my 
shoulder,”  he said.

That was in May 1975. He 
spent most of the season on 
the disabled list, playing in 
only 34 games, hitting four 
homers and batting .255.

He was operate on and 
batted only twice the next 
season Then, in spring 
training 1977, he smashed his 
knee and missed the whole 
year.

“ They took all my tendons 
out of my right shoulder. I 
ran into a wall in spring 
training. They took half my 
kneecap out. They took all 
my cartilage out of my knee. 
And then I went in four more 
times for chips in my 
kneecap.

“ Most people couldn't go 
through stuff like that. But 
I ’m too strong a person,”  he 
said. “ I went through major 
surgery. I went through 
things where the doctors told 
me I would never come 
back.”

Blomberg, who signed a 
four-year contract with the 
White Sox for a reported 
$600,000 as a free agent, said 
he expected to play more. 
When he is used, it is as a 
designated hitter.

He said Larry Doby, who 
started the season as 
Chicago’s hitting coach and 
succeeded Bob Lemon as 
manager, told him, 
“  ’You’ve been injured for 
three years and have not 
played in three years. ’ He 
said hardly a n y l^ y  could 
come back and do what you 
^d  naturally.”

at the 17th, laughed and said; “ They can call it a par-4 if 
they like, but to me it’ s a par-5. ’ ’

Weiskopf and Ballesteros were in a group of four at 69 
that also included Australian Jack Newton and Ray 
Floyd. Weiskopf shot a 31 on the front nine but, with a 
double-bogey 6 on the 17th, blew to 38 on the back nine. 
Ballesteros shot 33 going out aiid 36coming home.

Aolu, who has never won a tournament outside Japan, 
goes into the second day with the dream of becoming the 
first Oriental ever to win this 118year-old classic. He 
carded his 68 by reaching the turn 3-under-par 33 and 
gaining one more hole on the journey home for 35. But he 
was one of many who bogeyed the second, 3-putting after 
negotiating the bunkers.

Nicklaus shot 35-36-71, 1-under par. Defending cham
pion Tom Watson, who edged Nicklaus in a thrilling head- 
to-head battle in the final round at Turnberry last year, 
posted 36-37-73,1 over par.

Uh-oh! 
Lopez 
is back

LUBLIN, Ohio (A P ) -  
Nancy Lopez has 
reconquered her nerves and 
concentration.

That has to spell bad news 
for her 92 professional rivals 
and five amateurs in the 
$85,(XX) Ladies Professional 
(jolf Association tournament 
starting here Friday 

The last time the 21-year- 
old whiz took a week off, she 
won her first major title, the 
LPGA Championship in 
June

She makes no predictions 
she will launch another 
record five-victory streak, 
but warned; “ I came to win 
— even if it is a warmup for 
theU.S Open.”

Skeptics question her 
strategy of playing in this 
regular tour stop with 
women's golf's most 
prestigious championship 
only a week away at the 
Country Club of 
Indianapolis.

But Lopez has her reasons 
for playing in the 54-hole 
event at Riviera Country 
Club.

“ I could have taken this 
week off,”  said the former 
Tulsa University collegiate 
star, who skipped the 
Wheeling, W.Va., tour
nament last week, “ but I 
wanted to warm up for the 
Open. I'd love to get another 
streak going. It lakes a lot.”  

Still, it's a rested, smiling 
Lopez again that is playing 
the tour, a marked change 
from the edgy superstar that 
charged into the golf record 
book.

Once Lopez seized that 
fifth straight triumph and 
golf's all-time rookie money 
winning record at Rochester 
three weeks ago, the 
pressure was unbearable 

“ Those last two weeks 
Rochester, N Y. and Her- 
shey. Pa were the longest 
two I have spent on tour. I 
was exhausted. I was con
centrating so hard I had been 
getting headaches. Little 
things were bothering me, 
too,”  she said.

Besieged by the nation’s 
press and a horde of 
autograph seekers. Lopez 
finished well off the pace at 
Hershey to lose the longest 
LPGA streak ever 

She has three more 
tournaments before she 
completes her rookie season 
but will play in only two. 
skipping Plymouth, Ind.

And money, plus a sweep 
of the two majors in 1978, 
occupies her mind.

Td like to get my money 
winning up there where 
they would be hard to reach 
Purses are climbing so fast 
though, said Lopez.

I Toll free Hot Line to 
! one of the great

affordable hotels;
800-492-4121 *

Reservations 
instantly confirmed.

I A  nywhere In Texat

Yastrzemski and admitted 
he tried to contact Thurman 
Munson but failed. He 
pointed out the irony that the 
American League was ac
tually better off defensively 
due to Jackson's defection

And he was right on the 
button when he mentioned 
that Steve Garvey of the 
Dodgers was an exceptional 
opposite-field hitter, then 
pointed out that Yankee 
reliever Rich Gossage has 
been giving up a lot of home 
runs this season No sooner 
were the words out of his 
mouth than Garvey slam
med a Gossage pitch to the 
opposite field, missing a 
homer by a couple of feet and 
winding up with a triple.

ABC's pictures were fine 
The network didn't miss 
anything important and 
viewers got some excellent 
cloeeups in the dugout, on the 
pitching mound and in the 
hatter's box

Not surprisingly, the 
pregame hoopla lasted too 
long — 40 minutes — but that 
IS baseball's fault, not AB
C's Player introductions 
took forever but that can be 
justified There is no 
justification, however, for 
wasting everyone's lime on 
such thin^ as the pitch, hit 
and run competition, a 
derivative of football's 
equally boring punt, pass 
and kick event. And Padres 
owner Ray Kroc, seizing his 
moment on national TV, did 
his part to slow things clown 
by clowning his way through 
the throwing of the 
ceremonial first pitch.

All in all. it was a mixed 
bag All-Star games usually 
are.

^ o l p l l U S
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Sports Digest _ Aura surrounds Hofmes while at
‘Bum ’ applauds Renfro

SAN ANGELO, Texas (A P ) — Houston Oiler Coach 
O.A. “ Bum”  Phillips singled out wide receiver Mike 
Renfro of Port Worth for his good work during the first 
week o f works on the Angelo State campus.

Phillips said Wednesday he was pleased with the 
progress of the rookie from Texas Christian Univer
sity

He also said Willie Phea of Brownwood, Texas, 
although fping through practice as a wide receiver, 
might reconvert to a ru nning back. Phea was a running 
back at Howard Payne University.

The two-a-day practices will continue for another 
three weeks with veterans scheduled to arrive July 21 
to begin preparations for the preseason opener Aug. S 
in the Astrodome against Denver.

Boxberger hurls no-hitter
COLUMBUS, Ga. (A P ) — Rod Boxberger, the 

Houston Astros' No. 1 choice in this year’s college 
baseball draft, pitched a no-hitter Wednesday in his 
first appearance with the Columbus Astrcs of the 
Southern League.

Boxberger, a former standout with the University of 
Southern California, struck out six and walked five in 
seven innings as the Astros beat the Montgomery 
Rebels 3-0 in the second game of a doubleheader.

It was the right-hander’s first no-hitter since his high 
school days, when he recorded three. He had been 
called up to the AA club after pitching this spring in the 
A league.

Boxberger, whose pitches include a knuckle c tw e  
and a fast ball timed at 94 mph, was drafted after 
pasting a 12-1 record with a 1.98 earned run average 
during his senior year at USC.

Dineen will lead Whalers
HARTFDRD — Former coach of the now defunct 

Houston Aeros, Bill Dineen is expected to be named 
head coach of the New England Whalers of the World 
Rocket Association, a published report says.

The Hartford Courant said Dineen, who coached the 
Aeros from 1972 until the team was disbanded last 
week, said the official announcement was expected at 
a noon press conference in Hartford today.

Dineen, if named to the post, would succeed Harry 
Neale, who resigned as coach of the Whalers in May to 
take over as head coach of the National Hockey 
League's Vancouver Canucks.

Dineen would become the Whalers’ fifth coach in its 
six-year history.

Top seeds win eisewhere
CINCINNATI — Seventh-ranked Pat DuPre was 

among those advancing in the $12S,(X)0 Western Tennis 
Championship, defeating Rejean Genois of Canada in a 
.second-round match 6-2,4-6,6-4.

First-seeded Eddie Dibbs won over Steve Krulevitz 
6-3, 6-2 and second-seeded Raul Ramirez defeated Joe 
Myers 7-6,6-2

Tenth-ranked Francisco Gonzales beat Greg Haider 
6-3, 6-4, while 14th seeded Dick Crealy beat Brian 
Fairlie6-2,4-6,7-5.

In other matches, Mike Cahill defeated Bob Webb 6- 
1, 6-1, and Peter McNamara beat Larry l\irville of 3-6, 
6-3,6-0

Also, Eliot Teltscher defeated fourth-seeded Jaime 
Fillol 6-3, 6-4, Eric Iskersky beat Rick Fagel 6-3, 7-5, 
and Terry Moor downed Bill Scanlon 6-1,6-3.

NEWPORT, R.l. — Top-seeded Arthur Ashe won his 
quarter-final match in the $75,000 Hall of Fame Tennis 
Championships, defeating Manuel Santana of Spain 7- 
5, 6-2

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (A P ) -  The thickly 
muscled athlete sat down, got the formalities of ordering 
breakfast out of the way, and summed up the heavyweight 
boxing picture.

“ Iliere  are no more Joe Fraziers, no more George 
Foremans no more Ken Nortonsand no more Muhammad

The NABF does not recognize anyone as heavyweight 
champ now.

“ I can hold the title as long as I want,”  Holmes said.
But for all the braggadocio, the champ claims aim he is

its out-of-the-ring responsibilitis.
“ I ’m do ii« 

belittle the man

Alls,”  said Larry Holmes, partial world heavyweight 
Id t

no) a boastful man. Indeed, after the opening tirade,
chatted comfortably with

champ and the man who would be The Greatest.
The Easton, Pa., native who denied any intention of 

copying the All style sounded like the former champ — 
confidently listing his qualities while reporters eagerly 
scribbled in their notebooks.

Holmes, the World Boxing CouncU version of 
heavywei^t champion, was here Wednesday for the 
North American Boxing Federation convention.

Holmes calmed bown and 
reporters.

Promoter Don King, also here for the convention, said 
he can sensean aura surrounding Homes— the same aura 
that made Ali the “ people’s champion.”

“ He’s the brightest star around now. He can become the 
people’s champion. We have a lot of champions walking 
around now but no people’s champion,”  King said.

Holmes knows what his mentor is talking about. He 
stresses the importance of be ing heavyweight champ and

what Leon Spinks is not doing — not the 
in. My goal is not only to be the <mamp but to 

prove other thinp to myself a nd otner people,”  he said. 
Holmes talke(Tof working with young people.
“ People didn’t help me like I want to help them,”  he

said.
The WBC cha mpsaid he would still be driving a truck or 

working in a steel mill if notfor boxing.
“ 1 never thought of being heavyweight champ. I thought 

about money, paying the bills, eating,”  he said.
But now he does ^ink about being champ and he wants 

the whole title, not just the WBC belt.
He earned that share of the crown by outpointing Ken 

. Tha t bout wa s set up when Spinks refused

Morley busts head at Quad
COAL VALLEY, 111. (A P ) — Mike Morley, who admits 

he’s been playing poorly since the PGA tour finished its 
west Coast sta nd ea riy this yea r, suffered another blow as 
he prepared to defend his only pro victory in the $150,0(X) 
Ed McMahon-Quad Cities Open.

“ 1 was giving a clinic in Rapid City, S.D. Monday and 
broke my driver,”  Morley said before teeing off today. 
‘T v e  sent to Phoenix for another driver, but I won’t be 
able to use it until Friday.”

Every active former winner of the young 8-year-old 
tournament — Sam Adams, Dave Stockton, Roger 
Maltbie, John Lister and Morley — were in the chase for 
the “ other”  golf chamnionshiD at sta|ce this week as most 
of the game's leading money winners were at Ŝ t.

Finns needles 
‘unknown’ press

DALLAS (A P ) — Gary Pinns of Lombard, 111., read in a 
Dallas newspaper Tuesday morning that he was “ an 
unknown.”

“ I wanted to show I'm  not an unknown, and to become 
better known around here,”  said the 20-year-old Wake 
Forest junior.

Pinns took a ib ig  step Wednesday, beating former 
Walker Qipper John Farquhar, 1-up, to advance to the 
second round of the 75th Trans-Miss golf championship, 
being played at Brook Hollow Golf Club.

He won the Illinois Amateur match play tournament 
Friday, having taken the medal play tournament in 1977. 
The he came to Dallas and fired the second-best 
qualifying score, even par 71-71-142, Monday and 
'Diesday.

Pinns was paired with Joe Flood, a University of 
Southern California golfer, in today's second round. If he 
gets by Flood, his likely opponent Friday would be 1976 
Trans-Miss winner Doug (jiarke, who had a bad round 
Wednesday but stil) beat UCLA's Tom Pernice, 1-up.

Clarke, a Stanford player, and Mark O'Meara of 
Mission Viejo, Calif., played today. Clarke fired an 80 
Wednesday, getting only one birdie, and more bogeys than 
pars.

“ I'm very confident,”  Pinns said after his victor over 
Farquhar. “ I'm  optimistic because I'm  hitting the ball 
very well. 1 missed only one fairway today, and I've been 
putting w e ll"

His longest par putt in one practice round and three 
days of play has been 10 feet.

“ If I've made a bogey, it's because I missed a putt 
under lOfeet," Pinns said.

John Grace of Fort Worth, Texas, another former 
Walker Cupper, also was knocked cut of the tourrament 
Wednesday. He lost, 4-3, to University of New Mexico 
golfer Joe Sta ns berry.

Scorecard
B a s e b a l l

K«nMS etty at MiiwauRra, n 
Toronto at California, n 
Clavaland at Oakland, n 
D ttro ilal Saattit. n

L e a g u e  l e a d e r s

AMERICAN L IAO U C  
EAST

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST

W L Fct OB W L Fct OBBoston 57 3A M7 — PtiiiAcieipniA 47 34 5t0MHwoukee 41 35 571 9 Chic Ago 43 39 534 4*yNew York 4A 39 540 n*i Fittkburgn 40 41 494 7Boltimoro 45 40 539 13 MontrtAl 41 45 477 0* 1Detroit 43 43 500 I5'y New York 34 SO 419 13'$Cieveiond 39 4A 459 19 St Louis 34 53 391 lAToronto 33 53 37A 3A
WBST W BITColitorniA 4A 40 535 — Son Froncikco 53 34 AOS _

KonSAsCity 44 40 534 1 Lok Angetes 50 3A 501 3TfXAS 43 41 SOA V't CmcinnAti 49 37 570 3OAklAnd 43 44 494 3*> Son Diego 43 45 403 10*'tmmnesotA 39 43 401 4»y AtlontA 37 47 440 14CtiKAgo 31 4A 453 7 Houston 34 4A 439 uSaa tile 30 50 341 17
Wadnasday's Oamat

No oantaa icttadulad
Wadoasday's Oamat 

No oamat tchaduiad

Tfii»rtday I uamat 
Chtcafo Wood f  S at Naw York 

Gwtdry 13 1
Texat O Ellit t 4 at Boston Laa f  3.

Minnatota Golti 1 5 at Baltimora
Flanagan 13 4. n

Kansas C ity  Spitttorft 10 7 at 
Miiwaukaa Caldwaii 9 S. n 

Toronto L a m a n c iy k  ]  10 at 
California Tanana 13 S, n 

ClavalarMt Waits A t  at Oakland 
JoAnson S S. n

Oatroit Rorama 4 4 at Saattia AbOott
17.n

TRorsday's Oamas 
San Diaoo Parry 9 4 at Chicago 

RoOartsA 3
San Franctsco Barr 4 Aat Pittsburgh 

CandatariaOO. n
Houston NiaKro 5 A or Lamor>gailo 7 

Sat Montraai Grimsiay 11 A. n 
NOW York Koosman 3 9 at Cincinnati 

Saavart 3.n
Los Artgalas John 10 A at St Louis 

Dartny 3 A. n 
Only gamas schaduiad

Friday's Oamas
Tavasat Boston, n 
Mmnasota at Baltimora. n 
Chicagoat Naw York, n

Friday's Oamas 
San Oiago at Chicago 
Houston at Montraai. n 
San FrarKiscoat Pittsburgh, n 
Naw York at Cincinnati, n 
Phiiadalphia at Attanta, n 
LOS Artgaias at St Louis, n

AMERICAN LSAOUS
BATTING 300 at bats -  Caraw. Min, 

349. Lyr>n. Bsn. 331; Cubbaga. Mm, 
335 Rica. Bsn. 333. Laicarw. Mil. 
319

RUNS LaFlora. Oat. AA. Rica, 
Bsn, A3; Baylor. Cal, 59; Hisla, MM. SS. 
Fisk. Bsn. S4

RUNS BATTED IN — Rica. Bsn, 74. 
Staub. Oat. A7. JThompson. Oat. AO, 
Hisla. Mil, 50; Baylor. Cal. S3 

HITS Rica. Bsn. 113; Staub. Oat, 
103; LaFlora. Oat, 99; Caraw. Min. 99; 
JThompson, Dot, 97 

DOUBLES — Fisk. Bin, 3A; GBratt. 
KC. 3A. Burlason, Bsn, 30; BBall. CIO. 
19; McRaa. KC. 19

TRIPLES — Rica, Bsn. 13; Cowans. 
KC, 7; BBall, Cla. A; Rivars. NY, 5; 
McKay. Tor. 5. RoJOCkSon. Col. 5. 
GBratt. KC, S; Caraw. Min. 5 

HOME RUNS — Rica. Bsn. 33, 
Baylor. Cal. 31; JThompson, Oat, 19. 
Hisla, Mil. I9f EMurray, bai. 17. 
GAIOMandar. Cla. 17; GThomas. Mil. 
17

STOLEN BASES — LaFlora. Oat. 
31 Wilson. KC. 39. DMorw. Oak. 30. 
JCrut, Saa. 37; Wills. Tam. 35 

PITCHING I  Oaosions Guidry. 
NY. 13 1, 979. 1 99. Tiant. Bsn. 7 1. 

> 175. 3 07 Eckarslay, Bsn. 10 3. 033, 
3 33. Laa. Bsn. 9 3. 750,3 04. Gala. KC. 
9 3. 7)0. 3 7A; Gura. KC, A 3. 750. 3 03. 
Romo. Saa, A 3. 750. 3 13; Torrai. Bsn. 
11 4. 733.391

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAT TING 300 at bats — Burroughs. 

AM. 334. Parkar, Pgh. .314; Madlock. 
SF. 314; Simnwns. StL. 311. Clark. 
SF. 309

RUNS — Rosa, Cin. AO, OaJasus. 
Chl. M Lopn. LA, 5S. Cl»rk, SF, S3, 
Fostar.Cin. 51.

RUNS BATTED IN ~  Fostar. Cm. 
A3. Winfiald. SO. A3; Clark, SF. At; 
Garvay. LA. 59. Cay. LA, 5A 

HITS — Rosa, cm. 109; Griffay. Cm. 
lOA Garvay, LA. 103. Caban. Htrt. 103. 
Fostar.Cin, 101; Russall, LA. 101 

DOUBLES — Simmons. StL, 39. 
Paraf. Mtl, 35. Rosa. Cin. 33. Howa. 
Htn. 33. Griffay. Cm. 31. Clark, SF.31 

t r ip l e s  — Richards. SO, 0; 
Harr>dQn, SF. I .  DaJasus. Chi, A. 
Randia, NY.A; Fostar.Cln.A 

HOME RUNS — Lulinski. Phi, 31. 
Fostar, On, 10, Kingman. Chi. lA, 
Winfiald. SO. lA. Clark. SF. 15 

STOLEN BASES — Morano. Pgh. 
39. LOpas. LA. 3A, Richards. SO, 35; 
Cadano. Htn. 33; GMaddox, Phi, 31; 
Tavaras. Pgh, 31. Or>assan, cm. 3l 

PITCHING I  Dacisiorts — Bonham, 
cm. 9 3. I l l ,  3 19, Blua. SF. 13 4, 750. 
3 43; McGraw, Phi. 0 3, 737. 3.31; 
Zachry. NY, 10 4, 714. 3 15,
Mntatusco. SF.7 3. 700.3 A9, Rau.LA. 
9 4, A93. 3 57. Parry, SO. 9 4. A93.3 11, 
Knaopar. SF. 10 5, AA7. 3 54

T r a n s a c t i o n s

11

T e x a s  L e a g u e

Sasfarn DIvislaa

JAckson 13
w

3
L Fct
•13

OB

Sbreveport 1 9 470 Svy
ArkAnsAk 5 A 455 5W
TutkO 3 10 lAA 9

Wtkfom Division 
Midiond 9 5 A43
El Paso 9 A AOO W
SAn Antonio A 9 400 3V,
Amorttio S 9 357 4

Wadnasday's Gamas 
Tamas Laagua All Stars 7, Arkansas

CAKUINALS — Itiis Texas League team finiahed first in its division this year. 
Members included, left to right, starting with bottom row: David Villareal, Duane 
Jolly, Michael Rubio, Tin Paredez, Martin Angisno, Danny Rubio, Debra Rubio, 
Robert Martinez, Coach Villareal, Freddy Rubio, Jesse Ramirez.

Ony gama Khadulad
TRarsday's Gamas

Jackson at El Paso 
Arkansas at San Antonin 
Midland at Tufsa 
Amarilto at Shravaport

Andrews, Scotland for the British Open.
Deane Beman, now the PGA tour commissioner, won 

the first two Quad City opens.
“ I ’ve been playing lousy,”  said Morley, who began the 

year with a tie for third in the Hawaiian Open anda tie for 
fourth in the Crosby Naitonal.

“ I ’ve been hitting the ball poorly. I ’m kind of tired and 
rundowy, but just coming here makes me feel better.”

Norton in June 
to fight Norton. Spinks still holds the World Boxing 
Association crown.

King and Holmes think Ali can beat Spinks in the 
rematch if the ex-champ trains seriously. Both also would 
like to see Ali retire after the bout.

“ He’s a- legend and represents so much to so many 
people,”  King said. “ But father time has never lost a 
battle. He’s undefeated and he’ll rise to the occasion one 
more time.”

Holmes is eagerly awaiting the Ali-Spinks clash.
“ I f Ali wins I want him to retire. But if it’s Spinks I want 

to jump on him immediately,”  he said.

BASIC lEARN ING  — “ This is a basketball,”  explains 
Howard College Basketball Coach Harold Wilder to a 
group of his “ Camp of Champ”  girls who are busy learn
ing the fundamentals of the game all this week at the 
local camo Angelton Coach Dorothy Smith, far left.

(PHOTO BY OANN Y VALDES)
concurs with Wilder’ s opinion. Skeptics include, left to 
right, Coahoma’s Robbie Ritchey; Shana Hohertz, Big 
Spring; Debbie Cowan, Big Spring; Tiffany Donaghe, 
Forsan and Chris Long, Anson. The boys’ “ Camp of 
Champs” begins July 17.

BASEBALL 
Am9ric9fi Ltagw*

BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Pl4C9d 
N4lkon BrilM, pitcf>9f. on fh« 31 day 
diMbltd IHt, rttroactivt fo July A 
Purchastd contract of rafief kpaciaiHt 
Earl Stapt>an«on front Roctmtar of 
intarnationai Laagua fo raplaca Briiat 
on tha roktar

FOOTBALL
National Faatball Laagua

CLEVELAND BROWNS ~  Signad 
rookiak Pata Puilara. guard, Kaith 
Wright, wida racaivar; Al Pittk. 
cantar; Jon Kramar, offankiva fackla 
Signad fraa agantk Ed Johnkon, 
dafankiva and. and Jamak Walciak. 
kickar

NEW YORK GIANTS — Signad 
Gordon Gravalla. offankiva fackla, to a 
multi yaar contract Signad fifth 
round draft choica Br >an DaRoo

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS Signad 
Autry Baamon. kafaty. to a kariak of 
contractk through tha 1990 kaokon

Canadian FaatBall Laagua
C ALG AR Y STAM PED ER S — 

Activatad Kalvin Kirk and Vic 
Anonan, wida racaivark. Droppad Rick 
Kokwin, tight and. Placad Anthony 
Dickarkon. linabackar, on tha injurad
iikt

HOCKEY
National Hackay Laagua

ST LOUIS BLUES Announcad 
ratlramant of Rad sWankon, cantar, 
and nantad him akkiktanf coach.

World Hockay Akkociatlofl
CINCINNATI S T IN G E R S - Namad 

Bob Firaktona Jr madia ralationk 
diractor

SOCCER
Nartti American loccar Laagua

DETROIT EXPRESS — Sold Sttvo 
Earla. forward, to tha Tulka 
Rougknackk for an undikclosad 
amount of cakh.

COLLEGE
JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY 

Namad Robart Moora haad 
bakkatbail coach.

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY — 
Namad DaLokk Ooddk athiatic 
diractor.

UCLA — Nama Ron Bailatora 
kwimmMg coach.
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All of this plus the added attention 
of your tour hosts for only $698

YOUR ITINERARY

3A
OAM.AS 
Oallak M

MAl.AC »A You II Wave hf>m
Worth Ra9Hmal Airport in 

tha m»d aftarn<x>i> for a comf<xlable
flighi to F.uropa A dahoouk fuH courka 
(tinner. rrxktail$ and wina and 
hearty wakv up breakfast are tarvad

On tha way ktop in Jarar whara you 
tea whara sherry tk made Afterwards 
conhnua to SavtIW This evening tha 
charms of Andalima are on full display 
at tonights dmnar and RamarKo Show 
Your hotel (s the Lot Lebreos

Sepretitbef 17
MALA(.A COSTA DEL SOI Your 
plane will touch down at Malaga 
Airport Hvri* you will be met by your 
local lour host who will help you with 
your luggage and (usioms Then transfer 
by motorcuarh along the beautiful 
Costa Del Sol to the Hofei Las Pahneras 
located on the beach in Euengeroia 
Reel of afternoon at leisure

SEVILLE. MADRID Morning tour of 
Sev^ then on to Cordoba. cRy oi the 
caliphs where you wiU have lunch 
Tour Cordoba then proceed on to 
Madrid

Oc«»k« •
MADRID Morning tour of thrs great
caprial city ANemixMi optional tour of 
artistK Madrid irKluding the Royal

TkureAay COSTA flEl. S( )L f ree day Optional 
Svyiewber f t  |y|| jo Tangiers Morocco by

hydrofoil

Palace and Prado Museum

FrSAay COSTA DEL SOI free day Optuinal 
' ^  full day tour to the famous moonsh 

city of Granada with its fabulous 
Alhambra Palace

MADRID Free day Optional full day 
 ̂ tour to Toledo, or to the EKOoal 

Valley or Avila and Segovia

SaturAeii COSTA DEL SOL SEVILLE Mommg 
Septewbet 90 departure by molorcoach |o Seville

MADRID. DALLAS Depart Madrid in 
the morning for return flight back to 
DaRak Arrive back at Dallas/Ft Worth 
Regional Airport m the late afternoon

END OF TOUR

iblpRNr T r « « « l  hat pgrtlclpatod In mmny tour 
profrwno «• u g t Io i m  4*Atln«tlont, 4mnI tmn trsitH- 
fully M y fiMt of oil thoAO. rsorso cowM Kovo boon 
moro ^lipfily rocommondod to 9ho public 9Kon tho

proM nt M f  bprlfiG HoroM "lluo ly  Woob In Bunny 
tpoln/*

Wo only Houo o llnilfo^ ollotmont of apoco —> 
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ijrrir G E N E R I C  L A B E L
R O D U C T S  A NEW FEATURE
n  TO HELP Y O U  SAVE M O N EY

evfRvniMe!
W HEN Y O U  REDEEM YOUR

MAILED
COUPONS AT FURR’S

foa UP TO

1 0 0  E x t r a  
S t a m p s

ASS'T.
I ItH N P O T.

' SANTA ROIA
) l i ...................

P E A C H E S

POTATOES 
SQUASH

HANGING BASKETS
PLUMS

59
3 > P

CAUFORMA 

S W in  AND

JUICY, U . . .

1999

39*

ALL PURKHI 

PKAAIUM RUSSfT

YELLOW OR 

ZUCCHINI LR

CHERRIES
JELL-0 
FLOUR
CORN 
CRISCO

WASHINGTON 

MNO, L R .........

39
69

%

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAKE

S19< 

S198

RIBSTEAKE =. n 98

TOP FROST

TURKEYS

CHUCK STEAK 

RANCH STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST 

CLUB STEAK 

T-BONE STEAK 
FAMILY STEAK 
RUMP ROAST

FURR’S 
PROTEN, l,B.

FURR’S 
PROTFA, I.B

FURR’S 
PROTCN. I,B

FURR’S 
PHOTCN. I.B

FURR’S
protf;n, I.B

mUt’SPROTE.V 
BONH.F1SS. I.B

FIRR’S 
PROn-̂ V, I.B
FURR’S

OELUXE RIBS FORBAR-B-Q.I.B

6y
tJ19

$ p 9

5 J 0 9

$ 2 2 9

$£59

$ p 9

$ p 9

W

FARM PAC

BACON uR.PKo....................
Q U /K C  CTC A K FURR’S PROTEN $159
alffflUU 0 1  t n l \  ROl̂ DBONEARM.I.B 1

CUBE STEAK̂ ^̂

FURR’S PROTEN 
ROUND BONE ARM. I.B

FURR’S PKOIEN $ 2 1 9

PORK SAUSAGE
JIM.MYDEAN

i-LB. SI 55 MB 5998
PACKAGE 1 PA(XA(iE ^

SATtSF ACTION GUARANTF;ED OR DOUBI.F

TURKEY ROAST
allwhitf;

2-LB.
PKG

5 4 2 3

WMI'rEa DARK DARK MEAT

2-LB
PKG

S068 M.B. SO
a J PK(i O

102

ALL FLAVORS

SO Z.

PACKAOI . . . .

GOLD MRIAL, REGULAR, 

UNRLEACHB) OR 

SELF RISING, S4A. SAG ..

it

FOOD aUR , W H O U  

KERNEL OR CREAM

STYLE, NO. SOS CAN

83
3 LACAN

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

•I

GOLD
BONO
STAMPS

A P P L E  P IE  
P O P S IC L E S

BOIL IN BAG

SARA LB

31-OZ. PACKAGE

ASSORTB) 

FLAVORS. 6-PACK

FREEZER QUEEN, SALIStURY 

STEAK, SUCH) MEF, CHAR 

PATTI OR SLiaD TURKEY 

S-OZ. PACKAGE...................

KNUOSEN

6-3OZ . . .

$129

3 / $ 1 0 0

YOGURT
PUSHUPS

92*
SAUCE

HEINZ BARRECUE

REG.,SAAOKE.HOTOR 

WITH MUSHROOMS 

160Z...................... 83‘
REG.3AOZ................ .99*

JIF
PEANUT Run ER

CREAMY OR

CRUNCHY

2SOZ.JAR.............
1178

M 1 1 Hill 11̂
STORE HOURS

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
•1OOAJWTOIO1OOPJW.

SUNDAY
 ̂ •«OAJW.TO 10l00P.fW.

GREEN BEANS 
TOMATOES 
DOG FOOD 
OXYDOL

SUPflSUl COUECHON
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

GAYLORD 

NO. 303 

C A N .........

PURINA MEF, 

RACON A CHEESE 

1GLR.SIZE..........

DETBKKNT 

1710Z. 

FAMILY SIZE.

SUPERSEAL
50 OZ.

FOOD SAVER

CHARCOAL

VALVITA
2HCANPEACHES

CAKE MIX 
TOWELS

BETTYCROCKER 
ANGEL FOOD. I60Z.

BRAWNY, ASSOR’TED 
ROLL

INSTANT TEA
INSTANT TEA 
REG. J-OZ.

RK(L 2-OZ. 

W-LEMON.4-OZ.

ICE TEA MIX

SAVE ON THIS COMPLETER PIECE 
LARGE ROUND 
20 CUP FOOD

244K.

LOW CAL 
S-OZ.

SUPER
SEAL
ONLY.

SUMMER GOODS C LIA R A N a

FOAM CHESTS 
sii-ia

10OT-APAK 
CHEST

EACH

p iv-iavi 
G A L.W ATM JUG  

POUR

NO. K«SS

. 9 9 ' “

ItPAK BEVERAGE 
CHE8TNO.SZS 
GOTHAM 
ROPE *
HANDLE ..

GRASS
SHEARS

W A U A O
HAIR SPRAY

WHITE RAIN 

REG. HARD TO HOLD 

UNSCENTED

7.5-OZ. 
SIZE . . .

It

HAND LOTION
VASELINE INHNSIVE
C A R f.H m A LO R
REGULAR

TYLENOL PAIN RELIEF

N  Ty l e n o l  $ j 99
100'S

EAGLE SUPER TUBS
LIGHTER FLUID OUAUTY PLASTIC 

WASniASKITS
l a o T . n a  
1 1 .9 T . R i a  

O R l * - ^ -  
ROUND

t

GAS CAN
ALL METAL 
l-GAL., FTEX 
SPOUT

EA..

SHOP
I . F

BUBBLE BATH
mr. rurrle

LIQUID

VASELINE
PETROLEUM JBUY  

3%-O Z.SIZI

t
r ‘ T ,
MIRACLE 
PRICES

3

J
D
L

3
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(A P  WIREPHOTOl
BARYSHNIKOV'S DEBUT — Mikhail Baryshnikov takes a wait-and-see attitude 
toward Swanilda, played hy Patricia McBride, early in George Balanchine's “ Cop- 
pelia" at his debut with the New York City Ballet here Saturday. Baryshnikov left the 
American Ballet Theater to join Balanchine's company in a move that shocked the 
dance community.

Offshore ladies

NEW IBERIA, La. (A P ) — 
When they're back on land, 
the men who tend offshore oil 
and gas production plat
forms use terms like chicks 
or girls or just plain women. 
But out here in the Gulf they 
call their female co-workers 
ladies and try to watch their 
language

"They kept telling me I 
didn’t look the part, that it 
wasn't a job for ladies, that I 
wasn’t that type of woman. I 
don't know what they 
thought I had to be — a two- 
ton Annie or something," 
said Shirley Eubanks, who 
has just completed her first 
month as a roustabout on a 
Sun Co. platform 160 miles

the ladder in the Byzantine 
world of oil and gas 
production is to start in the 
field, paying your dues and 
doing the dirty work as lowly 
“ worms" and "weevils.”

But some men, par
ticularly the younger off
shore workers who are 
competing d irectly  with 
women for places on the 
higher rungs, feel women 
may be getting boosts 
without having to do their 
fair share of the work.

"There’s no way they can 
do the same work as some of 
these young guys I have 
here,”  said Pat Johnson, 
foreman on a womanless 
platform. " I  have nothing

**t v L*ŵ !* *   ̂ against Item , but c u  theyTbs hours are long and the *' ***
work is often back-breaking 

board what some caUon
"time bombs”  — the com
plex structures where oil and 
gss shoot up from wells 
beneath the sea floor, pass 
partial processing and on 
through pipelines to shore.

Until about two years ago 
the world offshore was a 
male domain and women 
were as welcome as a danger 
horn in the middle of the 
night.

The arrival of women in 
the confined environments of 
platforms and drilling r i^  
has caused confusion and 
consternation among many 
men. In an apparent attempt 
to retain at least some of t)W 
mystique surrounding male- 
female relationships, they 
call the women ladies but are 
no longer certain what that 
means.

Ms. Eubanks — whose 
work involves looking after 
com pressors, check ing 
gauges, turning valves, 
replacing pipe and climbing 
10 stories several times a 
day — admits that "lack of 
muscle" bothers her.

A brief, unscientific 
survey of five platforms 
show^ older men were 
concerned about the 
possibility of sexual en
counters and the need to 
watch their language. 
JYpunger men more
about the competition. All 
the men complained about 
having to climb long flights 
of stairs to use the latrine 
when there were women on 
the platforms.

Ms. Eubanks, King, 
Maxine Parker and Sherry 
Green work a shift alone 
with their male coun
terparts Each has a room 
with two bunks and a private 
bath. The men sleep two or 
four to a room — contract 
personnel sometimes sleep 
sbc — depending on the 
platform. To the argument 
that a bed goes empty with a 
lone female on bMrd, the 
ladies reply — put on another 
woman.

Mrs Parker, a 38-year-old 
grandmother of four with

The Marlin Drilling Co. of 
Houston has 11 women 
roustabouts among its 406 
employees on jack-up rigs

Although most women who eyes as blue as the water 
work offshore today don't around her platform, said 
c o jia id e r  th e m s e lv e s

For macho cooks
AAochocodo contest underway
Take a look around you, 

kltcheaespecially in the _______
You’ll discover a growing 
culinary force — the man in 
the apron

Fiance’s Reticence 
Makes Her Wonder

Men are cooking as never 
before. Where once they 
spearheaded just the 
backyard barbecue, today’s' 
lifestyles demand more from 
men than a weekend 
familiarity with steak or 

' hamburgers.

D E AR  ABBY; I am a 28-year-old woman keeping 
company with a 32-year-old man whom I ’ve known for 
almost a year. ( I l l  call him Roland.) W e are planning to 
marry as soon as he locates in a nearby city. (He's a 
professional person with a promising career.)

I have never been promiscuous, but I did succumb at age 
16, and fortunately escaped becoming pregnant.

I became engaged at 20 and had a brief sexual 
relationship, but we broke up when I discovered that my 
fiance was a compulsive gambler.

My problem; Roland has never indicated by word or 
action that he would like to sleep with me. I would 
willingly agree, but I can’t bring myself to lead the way. I 
am really concerned over his lack of interest in sex.

I'm no sex maniac, but I think a compatible sex 
relationship is essential to a good marriage.

What should I do?
CONCERNED IN COLUM BUS

DEAR CONCERNED: Have a frank talk with Roland. 
Ask him if he’s indifferent about sex in general, or just 
with you. Also find out if he has refrained from mentioning 
the subject because he's saving himself until after the 
wedding—or if, perchance, there’s another reason.

D E AR  A B B Y : My husband had an affair with a young 
woman at work, but it ’s supposed to be over now. I forgave 
him because I love him very much and we have children 
who need a father.

During the affair, his girlfriend gave him an I.D. 
bracelet and a cigarette lighter. He still wears the bracelet 
and carries the lighter even though I've asked him to give 
them back to her. He says he's keeping them because he 
liket them — not because she gave them to him.

Am I being foolish for insisting that he give these things 
back to her? Every time 1 see the gifts she gave him, I feel 
uneasy.

HIS W IFE

Today's “ macho”  man 
holds Ms own in the kitchen, 
out of necessity or to carry 
Ms share of the household 
responsibilities. And these 
new cooks delight in trying 
new recipes and foods and 
changing tMngs to fit their 
tastes. r

In appreciation of this 
trend, the California 
Avocado Advisory Board is 
staging the firs t recipe 
contest exclusively for men, 
entitled “ Machocado” . It’s 
sim ilar to most recipe 
contests, but the prizes are 
true to the “ m a ^ o ”  men 
who submit the winning 
recipes.

Prizes include a trip for 
two to visit the ancestors of 
the California avocacio at 
Club Med in Playa Blanca, 
Mexico; an Atari Home 
Video Game; AFM Voit 
racquetball equipment for 
two; and Mach^ado aprons, 
featuring the Machacodo 
logo in bright avocado green

separately, postmarked by 
Aug. 31 and received I9  Sept 
IS.

All entries must show 
ingredients in the order used 
and include an explanation 
of how the dish is prepared, 
assembled and ^mished. 
Judging w ill be on - 
originality, taste appeal and 
darity of ingredients and' 
instructions.

A ll taxes are th e ' 
responsibility of the winner.- 
Recipes become th e ' 
property of the California 
Avocado Industry Board and 
subm ission constitu tes 
permission to ed it modify, 
adai>t, publish and use name 
and likeness of winners in 
advertising or promotions.

Women are not excluded 
from entering, but what the 
heck, ladies, let the men 
have their turns!

RICHARD PAUL, TV 
actor, prepares reci|)e 
for MachoofKk) Contest

on white.
To enter, send favorite 

original recipes using 
avocados to "Machocado” 
Contest P.O. Box 19609, 
Irvine, Calif. 92713.

To enter, send favorite 
original recipe using 
avacackw along with name, 
address and zip code, typed 
or printed on an SVkxll”  
piece of paper. Each recipe 
entered must be mailed

TREE . 
SPRAYING

267-8190

A n n o u n c e  b ir t h

W om en challenged on rigs
the spare time offshore can 
be harder than the work.

DEAR WIFE: You have a right to inaist that he either 
return the gifts or put them away where you won’t have to 
look at them. And since he claims it’s the jewelry he likes, 
and not “her," suggest that he replace those articles 
himsell. Or pou could offer to replace them.

“ We play a lot ot pool and 
cards and watch television,”  
said the former licens^ 
practical nurse from 
Hemphill, Texas who went 
offshore because nursing 
wasn’ t enough o f a 
challenge. "And you’ve got 
to know how to kid around. 
Living in such close quarters 
is for well-balanced people. ’ ’

CONFIDENTIAL TO J.E.H.: Beware of the bald- 
headed barber who tries to. sell you an idea for growing 
hair on your head.

If you put off wriUng letters because you don’t know 
what to say, get Abhy’s booklet, “How to Write Letters 
For All Occasions.” Send t l  and a long, stamped (28 cents) 
envelope to Abby; 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

R e u n i o n  h e l d

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Clark, North Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., announce the 
birth of a son, Kyle Kenneth, 
on July 3.

The baby was born at Holy 
Cross Hospital at 6:34 p.m. 
He weighed S pounds, TM 
ounces and was 19 inches 
long at birth.

Maternals- grandparents 
are Mrs. Ken Hazen of North 
Fort Lauderdale and the late 
Ken Hazen. Paternal grand- 
[xarents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Clark, Coral Springs, Fla., 
formerly of Big Spring.

Michael Clark is a former 
Big Spring resident, but has 
Iresid^ in Florida for the 
(past 13 years.

No one knows exactly how 
many women work on the 427 
manned platforms — out of a 
total 2,249 — in the Gulf. 
Atlantic-Richfield, Tenneco, 
Gulf and Cities Service 
employ no women. Exxon 
has five and Texaco has 
between six and eight, who 
work close enough to shore to 
go home every night.

All company represen
tatives said they had a hard 
time getting enough women 
to fulfill their affirmative 
action programs.

Descendants of the Clyde 
E. and Reba Thomas family 
gathered July 7-9 at the 
Highlander Inn in Burnet for 
their 9th reunion.

Mrs Thomas was the 
former Reba Coffee, a 
member of a pioneer West 
Tuxas fam ily. Thomas 
practiced law in Big Spring 
for 40 years preceding his 
death.

Present at the reunion 
were their nine children, 
Mrs F.C. (Adele) Tibbs, Dr. 
Clyde E. Thomas Jr., George 
T. Thomas, Richard C. 
Thomas, Mrs. R.O. 
(Rebecca) Plunkett, Mrs. 
Howard (Ruth) Salisbury, 
Mrs. John (Peggy) McDuff, 
Don E. Thomas and Leslie 
Ray Thomas.

Also present were spouses, 
16 grandchildren, 22 great
grandchildren, three great- 
great-grandchildren, a sister 
of Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Fred 
Postelle and her husband.

Others present were Mrs. 
Merle Ttwmas, Mrs Betty 
Bohlin and her two grand
children.

The group played golf, 
swam, skM , sailed and 
played table games. Those 
attending numbered 86.

Cleaning out your garage 

easier Uian vou think.

L*t someeee » l « t  carry tham aM far 
yaa, aatf paf maaty *n yawr aachat*

Stretchable, SQUBSZSbIS 
rack to fit your wall.

A big. impressive wall- 
piece Or a holder for 
hats, jackets 
and such
Tell City 
copied

this rack from an origi
nal antique Hard rock 

maple makes 
it a good 

value

$ 3 2 5 0

C A R T E R 'S  F U R N IT U R E
202 Scurry

feminists, they do not deny 
that the women's movement 
was the key in opening up 
empioymentfar them

“ I u ^  to work in a bank 
where men tellers earned 
more than women. Then I 
worked eight years as a 
clerk for Sun. When I 
transferred to the offshore 
department aixl saw how 
much money those guys 
were making, I thought, 
‘why ix)t me?’”  the 34-year- 
old Sillsbee, Texas native 
said. “ I just want to be able 
to do tile job and make 
operator as fast as I can. ”

She works 28 weeks a year, 
seven 12-hour days at a time 
and makes $7S0 a week.

Foreman John Query 
breathes a little easier now 
that his beautiful bright 
yellow platform has begun 
producing gas.

"W e ’ve got 14 holes and 27 
wells here, and Shirley 
helped bring us on line. She's 
a good worker and a lady,”  
he said.

Many men — onshore and 
off — seem to feel women 
want to work on drilling rigs 
or production platforms 
because the men are 
sexually irresistable

“ You're out here to work, 
not to romance,”  said Liz 
King, the first of four women 
to go offshore with Sua 
“ A fter 12 hours in the 
freezing wind, you look like
you’ve been shot out of a 
cannon. Why would a woman 
come out here and go 
through all this — for thcM 
Cbrfc Gables — when she 
could have it so much easier 
at the bank?”

For ambitious women — 
as well as men — without 
coUege degrees, the way up

Summer Clearance

sa/s
Rwg.

15.00

17.00

•Fonts 
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7 ^
/ /

21.00

Pont Suits
V o lu* to  57.00 24“

60%
Charge it!
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^  Save20«
on Raid House & Garden 

Bug Killer.
Kills bugs dead indoors

and outdoors.
To lt>o Ooofor For oocf) coupon you occopt os out 
ouirtonsod neont will poy you foco voiuo plus 
hondling rharpus proviPod you and your customor 
Hovo compifUd Wlf^ tr>« turms of tht« offor Any olfwt 
nppitcotiorvconshtufos fraud
lnvo«ca$ showirtg your purcfiasat of tuffictont ttoch 
to covar all coupons radaamad mual ba tfH>wn upon 
raquatt Your cuttomar mutf pay ar$y salat tai Cash 
valua 1 /?0th of it  Void «rt>ara proMNtad by law Offar 
good on ono purchato only in U S A and aipiros 
July 31 1979 Radaam by mailing to S C JOHNSON 
A SON INC FO  BOX 1130 Clinton Iowa S2734

STORE COUPON
3360

Save 20^
on Raid Yard Guard

Outdoor Fogger.
Shoots up to 20 feet. Kills bugs 

now. Keeps them away lor hours.
To tba Oaaiar For aach coupon you accapt as our 
authoniad agant wa will pay you fact vaiua plus ^  
nandfing ebargas prowdad you and your customar 
nava compliad with tha (arms of this offar Any othar 
applicaiion constitutas fraud
invotcas showing your purchasas of sufticiant sfoch 
to covar all coupons radaamad must ba shown upon 
raquast Your customar must pay any saias lai CMh 
vaKia i/20th of fC Vo*d whara prohibttad by law Oftar
good on ona purchasa only in U S A and aipiras 
July 31 1979 Radaam by mailing to S C JOHNSON
A SON INC . F 0  BOX 1130 Clinton. Iowa S2734

STORE COUPON
3361

Save 20^
on Raid Wasp & Hornet 

Killer.

S H IL

Kills wesps S hornets In their 
nests from 12 feet eway.

To tha Daaiar For aach coupon you accapt as our 
authoniad agani wa will pay you fact valua plus 
handling chargas. provide you and your customar 
hava compliad with tha tarms of this offar Any othar 
application constitutas fraud
Invotcas showing your purchaaas of sufficiant stock 
to covar all coupons radsamad must ba shown upon 
raquast Your customar must pay any salts lax CMh 
valua V20th of l (  Void whara prohibitad by law Offar

S ood on ona purchasa only in u S A and axpiras 
uly 31. 1979 Radaam by mailing to S C JOHNSON 

A SON INC FO  BOX 1130 Clinton Iowa5?734

STORE COUPON
3362

on

Raid kills bugs dead! 
And saves you up to 80F.

C  19798 C Johnaon^ Son. Ine
id g li i fnw

Save2<K
Professional Strength

Ant a Roech Killer spray or T  . U 
Plying Insect Killer.

Both profeetlonally strong.
To m« OaaNr Far each eaupan yaw accapt m awr 
awthanrad apant « a  ww pay yaw faca vaiwa phis W

I chargas. I 
mpiiao wah

loxtsoii-
SinUKT*

wahtha(armsatihtsaffar AnytMhar 
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to ootwr ail cawpans radaamad must ba shawn
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vstus I'fQlh at H Yaid whara prehtbMad by law Ohbr
laad an ana ewrehasa only in u • A and aipirps 
JwtyJt tgrs Aadaam by mamna la 9 C JOHNSON 
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Home

By EILEEN
F«m 4ly Npi

Jay Gary Hir 
evangelist, an 
are back in Big 

There's beer 
changes since 
s t o p ^  here h 
Their “ famUy” 
three and the 
includes two n 
a camper and a 

Original mei 
family include 
Ms wife Cher; 
children. Jay, 
andCharise, U 

New additio 
music direct 
Miller, and his 
who serves 1 
secretary. A 
fam ily memt 
Baker, youth di 
an accomplisi 
and vocalist.

Arriving last 
group will be ai 
Baptist Church 
afternoon. Thei 
will be reass 
pointed towar 
rev iva l, one 
schedule for eat 

The lifestyk 
family has chot 
for both a fai 
evangelist.

“ Most minisi 
going to go ini 
do it right a 
while they’re 
don’ t have 1 
sibilities of a fs 
explained.

“ I had been a 
years when I 
evangelism. I t 
it for a long 
taking the plur 
big decision 
Evangelists ai 
salary; they su 
on free love offe 

F ive years ag 
the plunge. Hi 
that the best v 
serve the Lord 
evangelism woi 
uncertainty abo 

For the first 
half, I did it alo 
“ The family nu 
home at GarL 
traveled I ’d M 
home for a weel 
time One night 
in North Caro 
and I decided <r 
that the family 
me.

“ It was a b 
were used to th 
three-bedroom, 
half bath home 
burning firepla 
comforts 
everything we 
for a few per 
wMch we s tm  
garage sale.

“ We didn’t 
what we were g< 
was all new. 
even been on a ( 
Our idea of a > 
the Holiday Inn. 
were giving up * 
live on the road.

“ At first it 
vacation for us 
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Evangelist connbines travel with family living
By EILEEN McGUIRE

Fam ily N tw t  B d itw

Jay Gary Hinea,a full-time 
evangelist, and his family 
are back in Big Spring.

There’s been a couple of 
changes since they last 
stopped here two years ago. 
Their “ fam ily” has grown by 
three and the caravan now 
includes two mobile homes, 
a camper and a motorcycle.

Original members of the 
family include Rev. Hines, 
his wife Cheryl, and their 
children, Jay, 13, Jeff, 12, 
andCharise, ll.

New additions are their 
music director, D arrell 
Miller, and his wife, Patsy, 
who serves as the road 
secretary. Another new 
fam ily member is Rick 
Baker, youth director, who is 
an accomplished guitarist 
and vocalist.

Arriving last Sunday, the 
group will be at the Hillcrest 
Baptist Church until Sunday 
afternooa Then the caravan 
will be reassembled and 
pointed toward the next 
rev iva l, one of 30 they 
schedule for each year.

The lifestyle the Hines 
family has chosen is unusual 
for both a family and an 
evangelist.

“ Most ministers who are 
going to go into evangelism 
^  it right after college, 
while they're young and 
don’ t have the respon
sibilities of a family,”  Hines 
explained.

"1 had been a pastor for 12 
years when 1 went into 
evangelism. 1 thought about 
it for a long time before 
taking the plunge. It was a 
big decision for us. 
Evangelists aren't paid a 
salary; they subsist entirely 
on free love offerings."

Five years ago, Hines took 
the plunge. His conviction 
that the best way he could 
s ^ e  the Lord was through 
evangelism won out over l^s 
uncertainty about finances.

For the first year-and-a- 
half, 1 did it alone,”  he said. 
“ ’The family maintained our 
home at Garland while I 
traveled. I'd be away from 
home for a week or more at a 
time. One night, while 1 was 
in North Carolina, Cheryl 
and 1 decided over the phone 
that the family would join 
me.

“ It was a big step. We 
were used to the luxury of a 
three-bedroom, one-and-a- 
half bath home with a wood- 
burning fireplace and other 
comforts. We sold 
everything we had, except 
for a few personal items 
which we sRred, at a giant 
garage sale.

“ We didn't really know 
what we were getting into. It 
was all new. We’d never 
even been on a camping trip. 
Our idea of a vacation was 
the Holiday Inn. And here we 
were giving up everything to 
live on the road

“ At first it was like a 
vacation for us. Now, three 
years later, it’s our life. We 
started with a Dodge van and 
a 29-foot mobile home. We’ve 
replaced the van with a 
camper and graduated to 32- 
foot mobile home and don’t 
plan to get any bigger than 
that.

“ A lot of people say that by 
the erxl of a week’s vacation 
everycne is on each other's 
nerves and are ready to go 
home. We don’t get on each 
other's nerves. In fact, we 
get along much better now 
than we did when we were 
spread out in our house.

“ I think the difference is 
that we know that our living 
quarters aren’t going to get

any bigger next week. This is 
as big as we’re going to get.”

When they're all hitched 
up for the road, the Hines 
family’s camper and mobile 
home measure 54-feet and 7- 
inches, “ including the 
motorcycle,”  he laughed.

Thirty time* a year, they 
park at the church of their 
revival and call it home for a 
week. The motorcycle helps 
get them around town and so 
do cars loaned to them by the 
congregation.

They spend weeks 
tra ve lin g , occas ion a lly  
taking a few days off for 
fishing and swimming and 
playing.

Their home base is 
Edmond, Okla., where they 
are members of the First 
Baptist Giurch and have a 
secretary who corresponds 
with them by tape and 
telephone.

The Hines do their own 
revival scheduling. Pastors 
recommend them to other 
pastors who then contact 
them. '

For the past three years, 
their schedule has included 
Florida, Texas, Kansas, 
Illinois, North and South 
Carolina, Georgia and back 
to Florida, where they’ll end 
up this December, Next 
year, they are planning a 
schedule that’ ll take them

UNUSUAL FAM ILY — They do rather unusual work, 
live an unusual lifestvle. and some of the “ family” 
members aren’ t even related to each other. This is the 
Jay Gary Hines family, an evangelist family of eight.

from r ionda to California.
“ We call Edmond our 

home because that’s where 
our church membership is, 
hut we lived in Texas so long 
so that when we get back we 
feel like we’re back in our 
part of the country,”  Hines 
said

About a third of the revival 
meetings are held in Texas, 
with the rest scattered 
around other states.

The Hines say they plan to 
k e ^  bn doing what they're 
doing.

“ We have no plans to live 
like other people,”  Hines 
said. “ In fact, we’re getting 
bigger Our revivals will now 
be held from coast to coast 
and they’re more effective 
than ever because of our new 
additions.”

This is the first year that 
the group has included a 
youth director Rick dropped 
out of college for the summer 
in order to travel with the 
Hines. Originally, he said, he 
had intended to go back to 
college in the fall, but is now 
thinking about extending his 
summertime revival work 
until January.

“ There's something for 
everyone at these revivals,”  
Hines said “ Cheryl and the 
kids have a hand puppet 
ministry for the children at 7 
p.m., which is followed by 
the revival meeting at 7:30

“ Rick works with the 
youth in the group and 
provides their style of music 
on the guitar

M ea n w h ile , D a r r e l l  
provides music with the 
organ and piano and solos for 
the regular service.”

According to Darrell, his 
addition to the group is 
really a reunion with old 
friends.

“ Gary was the pastor of 
my church in Corpus Christi 
when I was just a little guy,”  
he said. “ Patsy and I jo in ^  
them when they came 
throu^ Corpus Chinsti with 
a revival abmt eight months 
ago.”

,. The Millers have added a 
mobile home of their own to 
the Hines’ caravan.

The Millers arrived just in 
time, according to Hines. 
Now that their work is ex
panding, they are really in 
need of Patsy's services as 
"road secretary” .

“ She keep* us all straight 
on what we’re doing,”  he 
said.

“ We’re a team. Everyone 
has a job and is an important 
pert at the whole operation.
A lot of people don’ t think of 
us as working, but that’s 
what we do.

“ We work during the day, 
just like regular people, 
maintaining the v^ icles, 
setting up equipment, 
making arrangements — all 
of these things are part of 
o i r ^ . ”

Hines says that as an 
Evangelist, he sees himself 
as a challenger and 
motivator.

“ First, I try to challenge 
and m otivate Christian 
people to a consistent 
lifestyle,”  he said. “ That 
means serving the Lord day 
in and day out whether you 
feel like it or not. Many 
Christians are on a spiritual 
roller-coaster. But being a 
Christian is full-time, not 
just when you’ re on a 
spiritual high.

“ Second, I try to show 
every person the need to 
commit his life to Christ 
because I believe what the 
Bible says about the only 
hope for abundant life on this 
earth is through him. That’s -

From left to right, members are Rick Baker, Darrell 
and Patsy Miller, and Charise, Cheryl, Jay Gary, Jay 
and Jeff Hines. They are conducting revival services at 
the Hillcrest Baptist Church through Sunday.

what I try to present to the 
people.

“ Being a family team is a 
big plus in evangelism, 
because we minister to the 
whole family — adults, youth 
and children.

“ It’s a family oriented 
ministry and there's a real 
need for that. People get a 
different picture of 
evangelism from us. We're 
just regular people — a 
family. That makes our 
message more effective.”

An indication of the effect 
the Hines family has had on 
the Hillcrest congregation is 
the turn-out at the revival 
services.

They had expwted a full 
house Sunday night, but an 
even fuller house Monday 
came as a delightful sur
prise Hines attributed it to a 
great job of preparation on 
the part of the pastor and 
leadership.

Though the Hines family 
leads anything but a routine 
life, they’ve been able to 
maintain some degree of 
routine in family living. The 
problem of spending so much 
time on the road was 
overcome by educating the 
children through a 
correspondence s c h ^ , with 
Cheryl playing the role of 
teacher.

“ There are even some 
advantages to this kind of 
situation,”  Hines said. 
“ There is no drug problem in 
our school and with Mother 
as teacher and Daddy as 
principal, we have very few 
discipline problems. The 
peer pressure that gets so 
many of our youth into 
trouble is also abMnt.”  

“ Many people have 
mentioned that perhaps our 
children are too sheltered 
and maybe that’ s more 
harmful than exposing them 
to the problems that exits in 
today's world.

“ ■n>ey are sheltered more 
than children in a regular 
fam ily but I ’m glad to 
shelter them from some 
things. I don't think they’re 
overprotected because they 
get enough of a chance to see 
what the rest of the world is 
like when we stop.”

Uprooting a child from 
f r i e ^  is often a problem 
faced by a family planning a 
move. In the Hines’ case, 
where the three children are 
moved weekly, it would 
seem to be an even larger 
problem.

“ It’s not a problem at all,” 
Hines said. “ Another ad
vantage about our lifestyle is 
that our children know they 
have to make friends fast 
because they’re only going to 
be here for a short time. This 
has made them extremely 
outgoing and easy to get a 
long with.

“ Also, they have a world 
full of friends. They make 
new friends at each stop, just 
as we do, and they’ re very 
good about maintaining 
those friendships through 
letters. The next time we 
come through, we just pick 
up those friendships where 
we left off.

“ The children have far 
more friends than most 
children.”

Hines said Big Spring was 
an especially easy place to 
make friends because, 
“ everyone here is super 
friendly.”

“ Another advantage that 
the children have over other 
children with normal 
lifestyles is that just about 
all of their friends are met 
through church activities. 
For that week that we’ re

here, their friends are some 
of the finest kids in town.”  

Mrs. Hines mentioned 
some other problems that 
they’ve had to overcome in 
taking care of a family on the 
mad

“ It's a new town every 
week,”  she said. “ That 
means finding a new place to 
shop, to do laundry, and new 
routine.

“ It’s still the basic routine 
of school in the morning, 
doing the things that have to 
be done in the afternoon, and 
church activities at night, 
but it’s different every week 

“ Sometimes the church 
where we park is right

downtown, other times it’s 
four miles from town. And 
it’s a new neighborhood 
every week so we’ve learned 
to acquaint ourselves with 
the area quickly.”

“ Fortunately, we’ve all 
been blessed with good 
health,”  Hines added. “ But 
in the case where we need a 
doctor, we have to depend on 
the recommendations of 
someone from the church 
and you know how hard it is 
to get an appointment with a 
doctor you've never seen 
before.”

What the Hines are trying 
to do is nuiintain as normal a 
familv life as they can while

combining family living with 
their unusual lifestyle that’s 
part of their work.

“ Part of maintaining a 
family life is family meals,”  
Mrs. Hines said. “ While 
we’re traveling, we eat along 
the way, stopping for sand- 
sviches. But once we’ve 
arrived at where we’ re 
going, and we get set up, I do 
most of our own cooking.

“ We always ask ahead of 
time that the church not plan 
meals for us,”  Hines added. 
“ A fter we’ re there, of 
course, we accept in- 
vitatins, but not too many 
or we’d never get a chance to 
sample Cheryl’s cooking — 
she’s a great cook.

“ And cooking is another 
benefit of this life we lead,”  
Cheryl cited. “ We get to try 
out ^1 the different foods 
that are characteristic of 
that part of the country we 
happen to be in. We discover 
new foods and new ways of 
enjoying the old ones.”

Hines said when they were 
in Florida they learned to 
tenjoy ice cream over 
biscuits.

“ I think they got the idea 
from strawberry shortcake. 
It sounds terrible but it’s 
actually very good ”  

Following are some of 
Cheryl Hines’ and Patsy 
Miller's favorite recipes, 
just one way in which Big 
Springers can benefit from 
the Hines presence here. 
Another way is to meet them 
at the Hillcrest Baptist 
Church.

OVERNITE SALAD 
By Cheryl Hines 

1 head of lettuce 
1 small head of cauliflower 
1 onion, chopped 
1 package frozen peas, left 

frozen
1 pound Cheddar cheese, 

grated
1 pound bacon, fried crisp
2 cups mayonnaise 
4 tablespoons sugar 
Layer in order given

lettuce, cauliflower, onion, 
frozen peas and cheese. 
A fter bacon is cooled, 
crumble over salad. Mix 
mayonnaise with sugar and 
spread over entire salad.

sealing to side of bowl. 
Refrigerate overnight or 24 
hours and serve.

ORANGE SALAD 
By ChervI Hines

1 package orange Jelio
1 carton Cool Whip
1 carton small curd cot

tage cheese
1 or 2 cans Mandrin 

oranges
Mix all together, leaving 

jelio dry, and chill. May add 
a small can crushed 
pineapple if desired.

For variations, substitute 
a red jelio for orange and 
pineapple or fruit cocktail 
for canned oranges.

SNICKERDOODLE
CXK)KIES

By Patsy Miller
Mix together thoroughly:
1 cup soft shortening

cups sugar
2 eggs
Sift together and stir in:
2% cups flour

2 teaspoons cream of 
tarter

1 teaspoon baking soda
'/i teaspoon salt

Chill the dough, then roll 
into balls the size of walnuts. 
I^oll in a mixture of cin
namon and sugar. Place 2- 
inches apart on ungreased 
baking sheet. Bake at 375 
degrees until lightly brown, 
but still soft (8-10 minutes.) 
Cokkies will puff up at first, 
then flatten.

HARDTACKCANDY 
By Patsy Miller

2 cups sugar
‘/i cup water
2-3rd cup light Karo corn 

syrup

Boil to 300 degrees tem
perature. Remove from heat 
and cool to 280 degrees. May 
add food coloring if desired. 
Add teaspoon vanilla, then 
pur on powdered sugar 
cookie sheet and cut or break 
in pieces.
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Gasless town applies for grant to drill well
CRYSTAL CITY, Texas 

(A P ) — The impoverished 
residents of this gasless 
Southwest Texas town are 
Imping the solution to their 
natural gas crisis is right 
under their noses — abwt 
it.dOO feet down to be exact.

Crystal City, which had its 
g;is supply cut off nine 
months ago by Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co. for refusing to 
pay a $300,000 debt, has 
applied for a $650,000 federal 
grant to drill wildcat gas 
well.s in surrounding Zavala 
Crninty, already dotted with 
producing wells.

"Crystal City and the 
surrounding area are ideal 
for drilling," according to 
geologists. City Manager 
Haul Flores said W ednes^y 
in Uvalde after the Middle 
Rio Grande Development 
('ouncil unanimously ap
proved the grant application.

“ The engineers are sure 
that if we punch six holes, 
we’ll get at least two live 
wells. We are guaranteed 
that by the engineers," said 
Zavala County Judge and 
Itaza Unida Party leader 
.lose Angel Gutierrez.

"The gas wells will be 
drilled. There’s no question 
about it It’s just a question 
of the source of funds”  
added Guiterrez.

Lo-Vaca cut off the gas to 
Crystal City’s municipal- 
owned utility company last 
•Sept 23 The city’s 8,100 
residents, mostly poor 
Mexican-American migrant 
workers, have since been 
forced to use butane.

P B S  starts 
‘Scarlet’

mini-series

propane or wood-burning 
stoves for heating and 
cooking. Most couldn’t af
ford butane or electric  
heaters and relied on stoves 
fueled by gnarled mesquite 
wood.

The $650,000 Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development grant would be 
used to acquire gas leases 
outside the city and to 
finance the drilling. Flores 
said none of the initial 
drilling sites is expected to 
be inside the city.

Crystal City would add 
$318,000 of its own money

alter making a gas strike to 
pay for a pipeline. That 
money would be raised 
throu^ a bond issue backed 
by the c ity ’ s newly 
producing gas wells.

Even if the city’s wild- 
catting adventure is suc
cessful, it would still be late 
1979 before any gas is 
available, F lores said. 
That’s why residents are 
stacking cords of wood, 
considering solar power 
water heaters, insulating 
their homes and overhauling 
their wood stoves this 
summer in preparation for a

second chilling, gasless 
winter.

Geologists estimate that a 
successful well would 
produce up to 15 million 
cubic feet of gas per month 
for 22-55 years. And while 
Crystal City is seeking that 
t y ^  of relief, city and county 
authorities are also striving 
for energy self-sufficiency 
which this Raza Unida- 
controlled county considers 
vital.

‘ "The natural gas will be an 
important long range source, 
but we’re not totally relying 
on i t ”  said Gutierrez. “ We

plan to make some use of 
solar energy through 
another grant we have 
gotten. We are saying we 
need to control the source of 
energy.”

Flores feels the HUD grant 
is (m n  to attact to Raza 
Unida political opponents 
and from major utilities who 
fear other cities will attempt 
to iM’eak away.

He was visibly relieved 
Wednesday afternoon altar 
the approval by the MRGDC, 
a nine-county Council of 
governments agency that 
oversees disbu^m ent of

federal money.
“ I fed  a lot better,”  said 

Flores. ‘ ”rhis is a damn good 
project. It will make us in
dependent of the big utilities. 
’The big utilities don’t want 
that and before this can get 
off the ground, they’ll try to 
kill it.”

’The applicatiiMi has been 
approved by the regional 
HUD office and wU  be 
forwarded to HUD officials 
in Washington. It must also 
'be submitted to Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, a bitter Raza Unida 
foe.

Briscoe has blocked a $1.5

million federal grant for a 
Zavala County agriculture 
cooperative ttat he calls a 
“ litUe Cuba.”  Gutierrez, 
however, doesn’t think there 
will be any problem this time 
because o f Briscoe’s lame 
duck status and the city’s 
acute gas crisis.

Meanwhile, city leaders 
vow to be ready for this 
year’s winter. Even as the 
temperatures hit 100, they 
were thinking about last 
winter’s week of 20-degree 
temperatures.

“ We’re already ready,”  
said Gutierrez, who hopes to

get additional federal funds 
this fall to hire unemployed 
workers to cut more wood 
The d ty already has 400 to 
500 cords of wood.

Officials plan to use a 
$200,000 federal grant 
already been awarded to 
help the c ity ’ s poorly 
educated citizens adopt 
solar-assisted devices a i^  
insulate dozens of homes. 
Only a few homes are now 
using any solar energy.

“ Last year, we — and.I 
mean the elected officials 
just didn’t get together in 
time.”  said Gutierrez.

BOSTON (A P ) -  Public 
television, which won a 
following by importing 
British remakes of the 
classics, is striking off on its 
own with a mini-series based 
on “ The Scarlet Letter”
‘  F ilm ing of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne’s tale of passion 
begins today in a recreated 
version of Puritan Boston 
built inside the walls of Fort 
Adams, a Revolutionary 
War post in Newport, R.I.

The four, hour-long 
programs will be aired early 
next year on ‘ Public 
B r o a d c a s t i n g  S e r v i c e  
stations.

The $2.5 million mini- 
series is the first American 
attempt at what has become 
a specialty of British 
television — putting the 
classics of literature on film.

The English programs, 
which run once a week as 
"Masterpiece Theater,”  are 
imported by WGBH in 
Boston, the same station that 
IS producing "The Scarlet 
le tter”

"W e are committed to 
doing an American classic,”  
said Diane Miller, associate 
producer of the new 
program. “ Once you decide 
that, you try to think of the 
m ost q u in te s s e n t ia l  
American writer who is 
dealing with telling and still- 
important themes in 
American life. You get to 
Hawthorne right away."

The book is one of the most 
popular in Am erican 
literature. It is the story of 
Hester Prynne, a young 
woman forced to wear a 
K'arlet A because she bore 
the illegitimate daughter of 
Arthur Dimmesdale. the 
town minister

The T V  program will try to 
recreate life in the young 
settlement of Boston in the 
1640s

"W e want to disabuse 
p»>ople of their stereotypical 
impression of the Puritan 
past as a dank, dark p « io d  
in our lives," said Ms. 
Miller. "Our research shows 
that it was bright, colorful 
and alive— almost a frontier 
atmosphere."

The production has hired 
SIX scholars who check the 
.script and set for historical 
accuracy.

WGBH picked "T h e  
.Scarlet Le tter”  for its 
timeless treatment of human 
passion, guilt and vin 
dictiveness.

"W e want to bring out 
moral problems that are still 
(lertinent." said Ms. Miller.

A woman who strays from 
the beaten path may still 
have the community against 
her She may not have a 
scarlet A on her chest, but 
she still has problems”

The producers built 20 
ailonial buildings around the 
old fort’s parade ground, 
which in the program will be 
Boston Common. On a lonely 
stretch of nearby waterfront, 
they have constructed the 
hut where. Hester lived in 
exile.

Hester will be played by 
Meg Foster, who starred in 
the comedy “ A Different 
Storv," and the minister is 
John Heart, a Broadway 
actor. Three different t fr l ’s 
will play Hester's daughter. 
Pearl, at ages 3,5 and 7.
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HERE ARE SOME
YALE JONES
Big Spring

JUANITA R0DRI6UEZ
SNYDER

QWENyOiROCN

F R A N (« y W Y l£ S
FQRTWORih

JANE PARSONS
OENTIM

JA K $ A .A U
M M G O D

OF THE MOST RECENT WINNERS

SAFEWAY PLEDGES CONTINUED SUPPORT OF 
OUR NATION’S FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION

STOP I
INFLATION j

NOBODY LIKES INFLATION I
H hwrta •vtryHiM. Y m r livinf c«it« « r «  hif h*r. 
and ym r mangy daaan't •• •$ far. Owr arat* 
Inf ca«H ara wf. and tha manay In »K« caah 
rafiaiar daaan't bay a$ mvch whan wa la<« 
Hm  $tack$ an tba ihaH.

WE HUP OUR CUSTOMERS STRETCH 
THEIR FOOD DOLLARS IN THESE WAYS:

t. We ort conatontly lookinf for food buy$ (leosonol productt in plentiful 

tupply, tpa<«ol manufocturar promotiont. etc I that we con pa$$ olong 

to cuitomars m tha form of waakty pnca $paoalt

2 W t ora aiplonng avcry opportunity to raduca eKpan$a$ without cutting 

customar aarvica

3 We or# u$mg our limited odverttiing budget >n three ways

o| To tall cu»tomar$ obout our merchondi$a aalactioni $o they con moke 

informed choKfi,

b| To dihtnbuta money $ov<rig rac>pa$ ond maol plonn<ng ideo$. ond

c) Through ipeciol promotiont to ottroct more ihoppart to the ftore to 

$ae whot we hove to offer —  to build more butinati to Help pay our 

filed costs or^d thus oid us »n holding down price incraosas

... Between uSr we con be
INFLATION FIGHnRS!

U lL lf i l Jn n i i ^

RUBIN STEADM EN  
Big S p rin g

G W ^ A J ^

GLORIA FRANCE
. iKSOuni

DEBORAH M. GATSON
DALLAS

NROTNY NELSON
EULESS

«€R1£ BRICKEY
RMT WORTH

HAZEL WRIGHT
GARLAND

SHIRlfY ANN BROWN
FORT WORTH

ROBERT M JKIPPER
Nifllb

MICHAEL H. LARREN
WACO

J .C . WATSON
DALLAS

SHEILA W. BURLESON
FORT WORTH

ARTHUR E. JACKSON
DENTON

R0£LK) MARTINEZ
FORT WORTH

CLAUDIE DARDEN
Big ^rlng

KENNETH R. ABRAM
DALLAS

LEWIS McBATH
DENTON

FLEX
BALSAM

Sa/rwmj Spenalf
SHOP SAFEWAY’S VARIETY DEPT.

REVLON SHAMPOO 
(Save 46c)

16-oz. B O n i i

SHOE
POLISH

AGREE

SCOPE
M OUTHW ASI
/Save 50c Oft \
VRegular Retail/

(30c OFF LABEL)
Sa/nMT SprtimI!

KIWI BRAND 
( S a v a  2 0 *) 
1.125-oz. CAN 

|Sa/v<
is^rUi.',

H A IR  CONDITIONER
*  Regular w Oily
*  Extra Body 
(Save 36c)
12-m . IT l.

TRANSISTOR
B A n E R I E S r ^ t t h
SAFEWAY 9 V,
( S a v a  18*)

•j Sp*€iml! EACH

INATURE 
BOOK
Encyclopedia of Nature 
and Ecology

each 2-16

/Save 50c Off 
I  Regular Retail)

18-oz. BOTTLE

i NO-PEST
STRIP ^ 1510 SHELL INSECTICIDE ^  
(Save 42c)

EACH

COFFEE
FILTERS

m o R
FILM

serial/I

(Save 18c)

MOTOR 
OIL i

MR. COFFEE 

100-CT. box
FUJI ★  126 or *  n o  

112-EXP. ROLL
SA FEW AY  H EAVY  DUTY 
SO W  SA E

<s>
p IL 
SPOUT

o  ed g e  g el
SHAVE CREAM 
Assorted Scents and

Stifrmmy S ftim I!

FLEA 
COLLAR!

97
R ^ O R

mvt OUTTl
MAKES POURING EASIER!!

liO Toa (

OT.CAN'

(Save 16c)

l37l/1

mna E m u

VAPOREHE 
For Cats or Dogs 
(Save 20c)
S f̂nmy

GOOD N EW S 

D ISPO SA B LE  
( S a v a  1 2 *)

Sufrtmy
SpttimI!

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

PIE 
PUTE

Smfrwmy
SprrimI!

7-oz. AE R O SO L ' EACH
I47- W

SA FEW AY  5-GRAIN

Pain Relief!
Stftwmy Big Buy!

FIRESIDE 9-INCH 
(Save 30c)

100-CT. ITL
$119

I EACH

LYSOL
SPRAY

(Save 16c)

Smfnmy SgtHmi!

IGARDEN
GLOVESi

DISINFECTANT

: b o s s
fBRANDl

I LADIES GINGHAM CHECK 
((Save 20c)
I Safnm y

BROOM
ICASSEHE 
TAPE

BABY 
BOHLE

Safrtmy
Sg*fiml!

BOSTON 
aspirin, 
medicine, I 
saving use 
that takin) 
pectedraU 
percent in 
symptoms

Canadiai 
say that I 
explain, a 
wrunen fre 
crippler.

'The findi 
to a growii 
uses of the 
determiner

WACO BRAND 
(Save 18c)

6-02. AEROSOL

C A P ITO L BRAND C -6 0  
I No. 2 5 - 5 6 0 - 1 1 9

(Save 16c)
Smfttmy SptcM I I

EACĤ

EVENFLO 8-oz PLASTIC 
(Save 16c)

EACH

For Spot Free DishasI Plastic For Everyday Feedingl Oerei

All Dishwasher Compound
Geh Diahei SparUing CtaanI

Baggies
Feed Sterage Bagi

Purina Dog Chow
Beef, Bacen A Chaeea FUver

Liquid
Bleach

£t$179 2? $1.39 r$3.25 ^ 62^

Gentle Touch
WWi Itbr <M l «  3 9 ^

Golden Grain
Rice-A-Roni

W M ad.................... i j f m .  lat Yaar Cfcaka
♦Spaidib.................7J m .  Bai *
♦laaf .........................I ^ B m  ^ / T
♦Ckkfcan..................... M i.B a i

$MW $4* 
($«V«1$4

a»4.«lr. Wk<

Lemw
Whipp
Bel-ai

Beefs
SWA CMt

B itffo i 
Beef P i
Sliced I! 
PorliSp
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Fafc
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Aspirin has new use-preventing strokes
BOSTON (A P ) — The humble 

aspirin, Am erica ’s favorite 
medicine, has an imporUnt new life
saving use. Doctors have discovered 
that taking four a day cuts the ex
pected rate of stroke and death by 48 
percent in men who have warning 
symptoms of the disease.

Canadian researchers, however, 
say that for reasons they cannot 
explain, aspirin does not protect 
women from this major killer and 
crippler.

The finding published today added 
to a growing list of known beneficial 
uses (rf the drug. Last fall, doctors 
determined that aspirin prevents

Mood clots in people who undergo 
hip operations. More recently, the 
National Heart and Lung Institute 
has been conducting a study to find 
out whetho- aspirin will prevent 
heart attacks, as suggest^ by 
preliminary reports.

According to the Food and Drug 
Administration, more aspirin is 
consumed in the United States than 
any other drug. The acidic white 
powder is contained in 50,000 over- 
the counter medicines.

Doctors long have known that 
acetylsalicylic acid, popularly

known as aspirin, will soothe minor 
pain like headache and toothache, 
reduce fever  and lessen in
flammation of joints. Why it 
provides such relief is still a 
mystery.

Doctors also have found that 
aspirin is an anti-coagulant in that it 
hinders the clotting of blood at an 
open wound. Sometimes blood clots 
while moving through veins, and 
that is the root of a variety of 
diseases, including strokes.

A stroke occurs when a blood clot 
blocks an artery that feeds the 
brain. Stroke, which takes the life of

one of every five people in the United 
States, is the nation's third leading 
cause of death, after heart disease 
and cancer.

Half (d all stroke victims are kilted 
by the attacks. Many of those who 
survive are hampered by paralysis, 
slurred speech or other losses of 
bra in function.

The research into aspirin's ef
fectiveness in preventing strokes 
was conducted by the Canadian 
Cooperative Study Group. A report 
on its findings was published in 
today’s issue of the New England

Journal of Medicine.

Director of the study. Dr. Henry 
J.M. Barnett of the University of 
Western Ontario, said a dosage 
smaller than four tablets a day 
would probably prove to be ef
fective.

Doctors studied 585 men and 
women who had had "ischemic” 
attacks — minor blood clots that 
either block a small artery or 
dissolve. These attacks often 
precede strokes.

The aspirin treatment worked best 
for men who had no previous historv

of heart attack. When they took 
aspirin, the incidence of stroke or 
death fell 62 percent from the usual 
level.

The researchers compared the 
effect of aspirin with another drug 
called sulfinpyrazone, which is used 
to treat gout.

“ We were quite amazed when the 
results came out in favor of aspirin 
and not in favor of sulfinpyrazone,” 
said Barnett. "The majority of tlie 
people who took part in the study felt 
that it would be the other way 
around.”
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Coudl Caue. Pure Cana 
|(S«V« 31*)S#«ria/f 
r —S4k.ta|
I ( l * *  1 wWi$ie wmereeWIperdweeid. d|eillei.|

Dr Pepper
lA^Ragukir ^Suqar Ft m . 
132-oz. Raturuabh lottlat
|(Save ^ - P q Ic

ChunkTuna
Sm  Trader Light Moot 
(S a v e lU )
S^ftway Special I

—4.S-«i. (w

Cake Mixes

I P

Bread
Mrw WrifM'i WSaadwIck 

•r WEeeadtep Irtad
IS«v* 14«) Special/

P/i-lk
Uaf 33<

Cottage Cheese
Lucerne. Aiterfed 
(Save

49^12-ei.
On.

Duncan Hinet Layer Cake 
' (Sove1*«)
Safeway Special I

— IlS-er nt|.59
Our EXPRESS CHECKSTAND is aiwayi 
open for f  items or less. I f  s a Fact, yea 
don't have to pay high prices for coo* 
venience, you'll save time and money 
at Safeway. The next time yen need 
just o few items, try ear Express 
Cbeckstond!

Luzianne Coffee

Cliefc Th§m Sahway Mottty-Swhtg V o /u m I

Ruffles Potato Chips 
Hamburger Helper 
Pine Sol Disinfectant

ISavt 14«) S.i-et. 
Special! Phf.

■vtty Creckrr 
(Saw IS«I i.l-aa. 

Safeuey Special! Pkf.

ISavt 12«l It-aa. 
Special! iattia

Si/hmif Thm Icnring fro itfi fooM

AReg. or '^Electric Perh 
(Save 1 . 1 8 )SprcM/f

Peter Pan
Ptaaat lattar

WCraamy ar WCkaaky 
ISUvt 30s) Special!

ior

Tissue
Marigold AWhite AYellew 

(Save 20v) Special!

4-lell
fkg. 59^

Cascade
Dishwasher Compound 

(Save 30c) Special!

3S-OX.
lax 9 »

Serftwery for finMt FruH$ and VngHabh$t

Lettuce
Western Iceherg. Crisp, Firm
(areen Heads! A Must
For Salads A Sandwiches! — [ n ^ h

Red Tomatoes
39

Rip*. Slictrs! — Lb.59̂

4̂
laaw $9er. Asit'd. Ftavars. DastaH Traatl Vj-dal. 
(Sava Ms) Safeway Special! Cartaa

.  I

A
Hershey Syrup
S tra w b e rrie s  . 99^

ipdrtel' Cm

Oel'Wlr. WWfo Ita w  Itd l SprrfW'

59̂ ^
B ro c co liS p e a rs g Q ^

Boston Feni *!sr.2“ ^*3" 
Pothosivy
RedRadishes ch„ 2tx.39̂  
YellowOnions

J&oldan Kip

Bananas
ry « Mmm Pwaaief TMlflit

4 ’̂l

Green Onions n iv 
Leaf Lettuce 
Crisp Carrots 
Musliroonis r

Praii 4 C ru ty l

^ 4 9 *

tit 39*
- . ' 1 *

SewHb TPMf.LaiKnade 
W h ^  Topping 
Bd-airWaffles

Cantaloupes
Texas (erown. Sweet 4 Juicy!

Santa Rosa Plums 
Fresh PeacI

Safowoy Afooft A r t  Guarant— d to Maaml

— Each

Bel-air Pizzas
J r  59̂ Fried Ctiickeii . . . . . . .

Hsh Sticks w ,x ..4 •c49< CalHarala
traw*

Boneless Roast
Chuck Skou ld tr P e t  Roast. 

USDA C k e ica  G ra d e  H ta v y  

Raof. Easy to  P rep a re !

- L b .

flamy t
Jaicy —Lb.

Our Beef Prices 
Are LOWER!!

Boneless Steak ■’•‘ t S P -  

Premium Ground Beef
BeefSIxxtRlis 7Q^
UWA CkMtHMwRMf rw c-u . 1 V

Beef for Stew 
Boot Pittios Ai—  •—  M 

Sliced BoofUvor t s j  -o.79t 

PorfcSpareribs -wUe

noYonuii ■!!

Sliced Bacon
».k.RMto«

- u .  X

Safeway Bacon
Me. 1 OwHHtI f  ̂  IQ 

— I-U. Mf

Lunch Meat
Solawa?- MtgO W4r*4 Moom Aor- $HaaM loM *lRl«gR ̂ Wt FI«. ^  ^

Sliced Botegna e f r . 'X .  lir UW 
SNcedHam icUM 
MeatWieners
Armour Hot Dogs atu: i:r994

Bounty Towels
Jrii4». SfrMfl —lie-C*. RoH ^  ^

*H,riiw $ 1.62 
SaRitory ^  1 77

AofvlarDrSâ  —KO. Pif. 1 •/ /

Sumliina Cka«x-H ito. im 93r 
Unci* Ban's Rica c— Mw-i.ik. rt«. $1.29 
Felgor'i Ceffoa wiiie,-i-ik Cw 13.04 
Hunf'i Poackot raiw aiweeai c« 674 
Curtixx Candy Bart n« B9* 
Cat Littar h«<, it-w m  894 
Corofroa Parity Skioidi ti«i. n«. 634 
Sara Loa Browniai r— r»«. $1.33 
Sara Loa Chorry Pia »m rw. $1,99

Fabric Softener 
T«Ik Al Wty, rbrtic$1 .03

^  Wesson Oil 
S  $2.30

Hen Turkeys

69
Maaar Haata
Ovar t-Lhs. USDA 
lasyactad tradad 'A'l

— Lb.

TiirkeyPirts"“£ S V - BFryers Thiglis^'^;r-98< 
Mexican Hot LiRks u— _u 85̂  
Smoked Sausage ww,
Armour Bacon

Compan T h w  Sehway Valuod

Salad D re ssing  C C 4
fItdmaaf. Safeuay Big Buy! —31-at. Jar Ww

Pure Mustard Ttwu Hant Jar 27' 
Paper Napkins Atftl rk«. 25  ̂
Canned Milk c.:̂  37’ 
Vienna Sausage Tawt Ntuw Cm  39' 
Sajtine Crackers Ovttit/ lai 39'

Safeway Speciall---------

Po(nA  Dog Food
Tai»y NagyaH. Ready to feed! 
Ckaaky ftood. Maaty Havar!

ei0-Lh. 4 I
lag 1

I San 40«l

77
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STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

G overnm ent 
wants to sell 
go-go house

WASHINGTON (A P ) — If 
you fiave some ready cash 
and an interest in running a 
topless go-go bar practically 
in the shadow of the FBI 
building, Uncle Sam wants 
you.

The government is a 
reluctant partner in the 
venture — the Lone Star 
Beef House — and is having 
difficulty finding a buyer. In 
fact, the Justice Department 
lawyers who help manage 
the restaurant say they’ve 
just about given up on selling 
the place.

The Lone Star is saddled 
with back taxes. But the real 
problem is a clause in the 
building's lease that says 
with little notice a demolition 
crew could move in to clear 
the way for a parking lot.

The government would 
like to sell out, partly 
because it’s a bit red-faced 
about its involvement with 
an establishment that, after 
all, is not too different from 
those some lawmen used to 
shut down regularly.

If the FBI ever decides to 
raid the place, it won't have 
far to go. The Lone Star is 
about a block from FBI 
headquarters and the Justice 
Department.

The bar and grill attracts 
an almost exclusively male 
lunchtime crowd drawn by 
attractive young dancers 
performing in nothing more 
than G-strings and garters to 
hold gratuities from ad
miring customers.

On a typical afternoon 
recently, two young women 
danced across the table tops 
while a third performed 
acrobatics atop a waist-high 
stage in the center of the 
room. Their efforts were 
applauded enthusiastically.

The Justice Department 
became a proprietor of the 
Lone Star when its former 
owner, William Sibert, was 
caught embezzling more 
than $856,000 while working 
at the Department of 
Transportation.

SitxTt went on a wild 
spending spree One in
dulgence was to buy the Lone 
Star for $80,000

The government has sold 
off most of Sibert's 
possessions, netting more 
than $500,000 But the Lone 
Star presents special 
problems.

The property on which the 
restaurant stands is owned 
by a liquor store which has a 
parking lot across the street. 
But that lot may be con
verted by the District of 
Columbia for a new 
development project.

Consequently, the liquor 
store has a clause in its lease 
with the Lone Star that 
permits it to evict tenants 
with only six months notice if 
it needs the property for new 
parking space.

The government’s hopes of 
selling the Lone Star are 
further complicated because 
it has a private partner, H. 
Eugene Young, a former 
automobile salesman who 
Sibert brought into the 
business as a full partner.

Young said he tentatively 
offered the government 
$50,000 for its share of the 
partnership. But two Justice 
Department lawyers han
dling the case, James J. 
Brown and C. W illiam  
Lengacher, say they turned 
him down because of 
questionsabout the proposed 
payment terms.

“ We’ ve reached a 
stalemate,”  Lengacher said.

Adding to the govern
ment’ s problem is the 
Internal Revenue Service’s 
claim for thousands of 
dollars in back taxes. The 
IRS could get a court order 
to confiscate the Lone Star 
and shut it down if it doesn’t 
raise the money.
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CROSSHfOlTD PUZZlt
A C RO SS 

1 Uttar 
fooMahty 

5 Wingad
10 Mongoitan 

desert
14 Part of ADC
15 Certain 

painting
10 Indian 

ocean gulf
17 Words by 

Tennyson
20 OK
21 Yale men
22 Unsafe
23 Reared
24 Muhammad 

and MacGrsw
26 —  ladder 

(phlox 
plant)

29 Diaaasas
32 Repeat
33 Latest news
34 Wastern 

bloc
36 Words by 

George Root
40 Family 

member
41 Zoo beast
42 Olfactory 

stimulus
43 Coveted
46 Hard and 

shiny
47 John of T V
48 Fraction of 

an ounce
49 Mackintosh
52 Rich soil
53 Varte 

heading

66 Words by 
Kiplirtg

60 Fight on 
equal terms

61 Car parts
62 Flutter
63 Lasnto
64 Musty 
66 Conserva

livs

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

"7 ^ 3 ^

DOW N
1 Infant
2 Corso money
3, Summer

quaffs
4 Souchong, 

for orte
5 Walks 

easily
6 Sensational
7 Olympian 

occupant
8 Chinese 

pagoda
9 Wapiti

10 Flashy
11 Poetic 

works
12 Spout of 

a pitcher
13 Stygian
18 Soho side

walk edge
19 Shiny
23 Bullish 

time
24 Cottonwood
25 Speech 

problem

26 Spouts
27 Irritating 

to the 
taste

28 Pursuit
29 Easy to 

taka
30 Contsmptibla 

ones
31 Aegean

island
33 French —
35 Nimble
37 Undercoats
38 From and to 

er>d, old 
style

39 Move around
44 Seasorred
45 Like a lea
46 Essayist
48 Was overfond
49 Fundamen

tals
50 "Winnie 

the —  "
51 English 

poet
52 Lounge 

about
53 One-man 

stint
54 Etoile
55 Catch sight 

of
57 Powl
58 Chemical 

prefix
59 Frequently, 

to poets

1 7 1
‘

1l«

17 J
>0

_ ■

|io 11 l3
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Your 
Daily^iUl

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITUTE

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY. JULY 14. 1978

1 GOT A 006 TfWr m s  UVER, AN’A CAT THAIS CRAZY 
A80UT/^/ZAr... New, IF I ONLY HAD A RAeeiT ID 
H A fm  M  OWflOTS. 8£ IN real GCDO SHAPE.'

) TH AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
I ̂  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

G ILTH ■
n

W O PER
bu

DOAFER
I

A kleptomaniac!

/

SLY JU T
z n _

FROAA A  S H O P U F T V f^
—  6 0 U N P S  L I K E  

A  »CO/VAF»ULeiON.'

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

“ m n  T O  t i l l i n ' '
(Answers tomof'ow)

Yesterday s Jumbles COAu ALW AYS TREATY
Answer Whet the peach with the beautiful skin also

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Unexpected events may 
occur which give you the opportunity to find out juat where 
you do atand in an unusual situation or erkh an unusual 
type of individual. Alao you now will have the chance to 
express your talents and special abilities.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You now have a  chance to 
handle some responsibility that needs good judgment and 
quick action. Attend a meeting that could bring fine 
resulta. Avoid one who haa an eye on your assets.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A sudden meeting with a 
partner could pose a problem that needs faat action, so 
handle it well and then take it easy. You alao get the right 
solution to a community problem.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Work you have to do needs 
to be tackled from a different angle to get the beat possible 
results. A co-worker comes up with a novel, workable idea.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Take cztte of 
chores early and then be o ff to recreation that can bring 
you much joy. A loved one haa a novel idea that brings 
more happiness. Go along with it.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Keep your cool at home and 
the condition there doesn 't gel worse. Do Mmething quiet
ly to improve it. Don't extend invitation to weird persons 
or you have trouble at home

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use utmost care on the 
highway. A good friend gives you wild ideas that can be 
whittled down to practical use. Listen carefully.

IJBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Use thought and good judg
ment where a monetary matter is concerned. Get rid of 
unnecessary items from your budget. Build up a  reserve 
quickly

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get together with those 
who have the information you need and which they now 
will give you. Take time to improve health and appearance 
in some way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Use that talent at 
which you are mo.st proficient and get excellent reeuHa 
now. Get the information, you need, but do not confide 
in others. Avoid one who is detrimental to your best 
interests.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) ConUct important 
friends early who can be of assistance to you in your 
career. Enjoy recreation with good friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Keb 19) A civic matter arises 
that requires your ingenuity to solve it. Put a new idea to 
work that will improve your career Be careful of one who 
!ias done you harm in the past.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Find better ways of self- 
expression and get ahead faster than before. A trip you 
have been considering could materialize at this time.

NANCY
T H IS  IS 
R O L L O —  

G O O D -B Y E , 
N A N C Y

II- IUJI_ll-M TT
i n m 'O i .  
'irii J “

I T

I ’M
R U N N IN G  

AW AY FROM 
___  H O M E

TAKE ME TO 
THE BUS 

STOP

C HU llaiiw rwliio l«c _t „| „ . i

BLONDIE
DASWOOO, H 

WHAT'RE YOU 
looking at  OUT 
IMS WINDOW?

N O TH IN G

T!

h a d - A  HEART OF STONE

I BUT 1 FIGURE IP 1 LOOK '  
LONG ENOUGH-something

IS bound  to

o

T

NOU VE IGOT ME 
NTERESTED.'

AKIN(^
AS RACHEL 

GREETS HER 
HUSBAND 
TONIGHT- -

I'VE INVITED GABE FORREST 
FOR DINNER AND HOPE HE'LL 
GET OUR O E N S  AtENTtONEP 
ON THE NETVORK COOKING SHON.'.

a a

TOO MIGHT HAVE Y  POOD »  LESS 
ASKED M E -- BEFORE IMPORTANT 
I  KANNED DINNBU | THAN MAKING 

HIM FEEL 
WELCOME .' j

YBB, MAA5IR MIBTTW HYB Wn.U 
B E  R B P O K T I N *  T H E  CONTBWT 
POM T H E  N S W ^ P A P B R ... .

...A N D  YOU WOULPH' H O T A T  A L L  . 
O B J E C T  -ID  EieiNG P O R  3400, 

IN T E K V IE W E P P  P E A R  U A P V ..
ANY INCONVIENCE 
IS  A  P LE A S U F TE  ..

m ru
n il

. m a 'a m . WHAtr 
ABOUT THIS 

■ y n «A  PRIM
Y 'M E M T IO N  IN 
T H E  P O S T E R ? .

TH A T  W IL L  h a v e  To  
R E M A IN  AAY S E C R E T . 
'T IL  T H E  C O N T E S T 'S  

B E E N  
PecCEP.

4/3

«/ )

(QOW,THHR‘S  A 
REAL SHORE ENUFF 
FAMILY TREE !!

I

^ VOU SAY SUZYS ia a a g in a r y T ”  
PLAVMAT6 LIVES UNDER A /
TOAPSTOOL?^

7-lS

THAT'5' 
RIGHT.,

V

SUZV ‘ : ANVONF 
.TU R N INTO

o

YOU WERE THAT WAS MV
TALKING LONG 7  StSTER, NANOJ 

DISTANCE ALL I GIL... SHE HAS 
THAT TI/V\E7 A A PROBLEM.'

AND SHE ASKED ME TO  
MAKE HER PROBLEM '  

AMNE... 1 SAID I  VVOULP.'

£

MEANWHILE

AUNT MIMI SA1C7 
SHE'D BE PELIGHTEO ' 
TO  HAVE MOO VISIT 
HER IN MILFORP.'

Isn't Wednesdau] 
Mdba’s da^ to 
clean, ^  1 

P h u llis P y

, Melba and 
Rufus! Is that

o

I  think so 
She’s qoinq 
to  clean 
the place!

Also...Joel 
has qone 
with them'

I  W O U LD ’ ve 
T D I P  10U  I  WWS < 
M A R R IE D . BU T 

I  TH O U G H T 
y o u  K N E W '

ARE YOU GOING 
TO  THE MEETING. 

TO NIGHT?

IF YOU WANT 
ME TO, SIR

YOU LUCKED OUT. 
VtXJ DON'T HAVE 

TO GO

ikxt

HH4t  GXFTERieNOe )2?U 
HAP IN q^U^GCTING

TWENTY VfeAPs 
I've L^IDUGPP THE

c g N T  T r ie r  HAV^ ■'

1-0

V-

ITTleSO^r.-AfewOtr l i u  
PG iGlVING /nr FT4Fce=Wtt4-

SPPBOH 12? Tr4B SgHA-re

---------------------------

I  VMONT BE ABLE I D  HOLD^ 
MY HEAD UP IN THE s t r e e t  , 
AGAIN, TH E DISGUSTIN' 
S TA TE  YOU W ERE IN  K -  

LAS'NIGHT-.' I

IV E  NEVER BEEN 
S O A S H A M E T 

IN A U M Y L IF I
— THERE VOU*
vvereTly
IN TMERQ^D-/

>

T TI  ONLY 
LSAN/N'ONfT'

VO Y&uTFllMK I'M BEAUTIFUL ?

f>MV

^ A U r r  UH PBRMEP’ 
IM AAAMY WAYS, aAY' PEAf^.

T

LETG HEAt? PERQE IT  
VVHILE n^TUl^lMtS. YtTURSELF 
IM A 0C C Y  ziAsr:

-------------------------------- --------------------- >

IT'S MATCH POINT, ANP 
ftX/STANP THERE LOOKING 
AT A LETTER FROM 
Ôl/R STUPir BROTHER!

cn7tii.wnte. ,v »»... _______

N0U)UJ£HAVETD6O 
ANP C0N6RATULATE 
''CRV8AW"0OOB(6!THI5 

IS 60NNA KILL ME!
I T T

NICE ALATCH, 6UV6 .' 
LAOeOAoeOAVe PA

Houses For Sail
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l ip r in g '

300Wc8tt
COLBY STRCKT 
»lBint.CaN tor app 
COAHOMA SC HO< 
for yoworMH land 
MUSTSCEIn Coa 
PRIM E COMM. L  
Oraatloctor madi 
COMM. PROP, ar 
aerta Hwy fronto«t 
NEAR Dairy Otfoa

IB D R M ib t i ,  a l
Total pricatH.tso 
Wa work witk cot 
kooto almost finis

Dolores Caniv 
'Lanette Mlllr 
Harvey Rothr 
Don Yates

CUSTOM aU lLT h 
I* . IW  v n  *14. 0 
• U M M  M MHI4M 
(Jae wM < enrt. 
HW M kUchM. Si 
work. Porm dininf 

|0  Iv f  oroo m 
*^9ittins. wot bor, 
sotrlooks Cb«yo«i. I

EXTRA SPECIAL 
homo on cornor « 
commorciol loco' 
Landmorh SSS.Sdi.

VAL VERDE Jost 
m a both BrH 

orronfomont. lorn 
fomily room with 
tatros on I.M  acri 
LONOI

liM  JOHNSON F< 
Story Brick. U t bor

WASSON RO. Horn 
Approa aSM SR. t1 
Oon. NooPs rota 
mvostmont. Prop

WILLIAMS RO. 
ontorloininfi immi 
bpth. w-onclosod
Don tost off btt-H 
Protty bocli yd w-la
ORBAT PLOOR f  
now homo in Wort 
Allondolo. Stop di 
trpl. Stop ap to lor< 
plos broohfost oro 
bdrm w-fiont closi 
tppcioos homo. Ov<

SPACIOUS B rK kt 
aero, cornor lot. I I  
cpr foropo. covoi 
room for stwdy. 1 
oir, Oifonttc ctoo

VICKY ST. la tra  
iplH bdrm arrpna 
both, Profty don w 
CPr porofo. now In 
amshor. Oroot bon 
Protfy foncod yord

JUST OUTSIDE Cl 
Lovoty I bdrm 1 bo 
adth ffoot wotor 
poropo with sopon 
oatro stp room, 
ponotod w-frpf I 
Protty bock yar 
AppralsodSMJM.

SAND SPRINOS 
bdrm Brick on k 
yord arttk mony k 
cod. Watt koptCon
POUR BBDROON 
proof homo for lori 
pointod. lia.SM Mai
COUNTRY LIVIN 
aero. S bdrm 9 bi 
ovorsitt dbi poro
ronpo. dlshwoshor. 
sprmp School.

ORBAT BUYI T «  
homo that has lost 
rodono. don w-frpi 
condition, w-ntw pi 
ppint, coMnots, 
corpot. Barn, wo 
Rodocod for paid 
todpyl % 9 9 , m .

REDUCED POR 
Lpko Colorado City
pppori w If^Mown

torm. Ptfhomo, amtor f
NINE BEDROOM 
homo at 11S Ooltod 
roar. Oood comn 
sasjM.
PORSAN tCMOOl 
homo on f.S aerti 
awtor WON. Wowtd 
prietd at SiS.dM ai 
lorSS.Mb.
OOOD EQUITY BI 
Protty 9 bdrm 9 bi 
Ivp oroa. L f t
amrkahap. Pick «*p 
with loss than St/b 
Total.

11PSI

C O R N E R  C  
LOCATION pt«S III 
hOVOO. 9 lots. S97.9M

N. MOSS C R S I 
locptfon and o hooi
half ftnishod. Vao'li 
Is oiroody dono. Hm 
Is IIVOPWO. Mony m 
Oroot wafor wtl 
S997Pa.

W ASNINO TO N 9 
hama an Otarpa St. 
spactaos raams. P  
avan ranpa and 
cabfnat tpaca. Dim 
araa. 9 Badrms 
starapabMp- Appra
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Cjpring City Realty
<tAA U/m « Q*Is •m»«s

M L S  [ g

Melba Jackson .. . .  3-3629 
Jimmie Dean, Mgr. 3-8402300West0Ui 263-8402

C O A H O M A  SCH O O L D IS T R IC T  —  4.7 acre tract* wltli*u?i7itt*t. Will build 
• ^ * ^ * ' '* * ^ ^  D R .lln tro a d a a ita lV a lV a rd a O r .

P R IM E  COM M . Land acrass from Malono-Hofan h ^ .  AoproR M acros. 
Oroat locfor m od rolato db usIno u.tH t Afisw or shopsotc. Ca lli Call! 
COM M . PROP, on IS-2S stars front with llvinp quartors ADorox i  s<.

CaSi Cast Cam  Call! C a ll! Calli
Comm. Ind. lots Call us. Call! Calii

P r l*  f  »» ’*«• *»0,5M.drm.tbtn watorwoiT. ssi saa
S M .W .’' " ’" '  * " ’*''**' •*»“ »"*nt. You must m  this on*.

Wo worh 5*!*! '̂** huddors, brinq us your plan or sot ont of ours, ont 
Jtb M M O lm o stfin ^^  will start anothor ono for you! Calli Calli

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 

Call 263 7331
"wsnmwnp
H iB A L D C LA S S in tP

YOU'LL F IND IfiU& h o m e  AT

ONE

1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-1032

Laverne Gory, Broker 

Pot Medley, Broker, GRI
1 Dolores Cannon 267-2418 1
1 ^Lunette Miller 263-3689 1
1 Harvey KotheU 263-6940 1
1 Don Yates................... 263-2373 |

1 III s \\ im \ 1 |<

EXTRA SPECIAL OMor two Story 
homo on cornor of Scurry. Oroat 
commorcial location. Historical 
Landmorh Stl.SM.

VAL VERDE Just Listodi Lovoly I 
b#rm 2 both OrKk w split bdrm 
orronpomont, tormoi dininf, hufo 
tomtiy room with firoploco many 
ovtros on 1.44 Ocros. WON'T LAST 
LONOt _

IBM JOHNSON Pour bedroom-two
story Erick. U t kotbs, Cornor lot.

CUSTOM EUILT bom# in Hifhlond 
So. 2^  yrs oM. Ownor sporod no 
oooonsa in buildlnq and % m e bos 
soAd wood door s. bond w eA  Mas. 
mo m kitchon. boou. osb cobmot 
work. Porm dininf with boy window. 
Hofo lu f ofoo w trpi and many 

•'jiltMs. wot bar. dock A patio 
iuirtooks canyon. Profty yord.

WASSON RO. Homo and 11.19 ocros. 
Appro■ 2SM sq. ft. plus 2 cor cor- 
port Roods rofurbisbinf Oroat 
invostmont Prop, odioins boso

NEW LISTIHOI Woshinfton Place 
— Pretty 2 bdrm P y  both tramo 
home, OKt kitchen cobintts w bit in 
oven ronqo, breakfast bar. utility 
rm. covortd potio, storate bldq 
Carport U7.MB.

ROOMY 1 bdrm on E 17th E if 
kitchon, walk in closots. many ottior 
n*ce footurts in this family homo. 
Carport plus dotochod qoraqo w- 
workshop Mid M's.

TWO HOMES Piw» two furnished 
fo r o ft  apartments on 2 lols Oroat 
mcomo proporte One home nearly 
now 2 bdrm 2 batb. frame w ret OV. 
total eiec Total H .fM

CIRCLE DRIVE — Oarlinq 2 bdrm. 
hufo don. tiome with rot. oir. units. 
Approx 1277 sq tt Cpt A drapes
111.MB.

WILLIAMS RO- Oroat born# for 
onfortoininqi Immocuiato 2 bdrm. I 
both, w-enclosed swimminq pool 
Don lust oH bit in kit. rot. stays. 
Proffy bock yd w-lorqo shod* troos.

ORBAT FLOOR PLAN M this like 
now homo Hi Worthpotlor Addn on 
Allondoio Stop dawn ivq area w 
frpl. Stop up to lorqo formal dininq 
plus brookfost ore* Lorqo mosfor 
kdrm w-qiont dosot. 3 bdrm t both 
spacious homo. Ovorsii* dM fo roq*

SPACIOUS Erich on East side on W 
acre, cornor lot. 2 bdrm is* both, dbi 
car taraqa. cavorod patia. extra 
raom for study. Total aloe, w rof 
oir, Oiqonttc closots. So* dininq 
Idt.SBB.

VICKY ST iK tre  spocioi Erich w 
split bdrm orrqnmnt, 2 bdrm IVi 
batb. Pretty don w-frpi rot. oir, dW 
car Ebroqo. now insulation and dish 
washer. Oroat Homo for Iqo family 
Pretty foncod yord.

JUST OUTSIDE city on E 2ffh St 
Lovofy 2 bdrm 2 both Erich on Iqo lot 
witb froot water won. Obi cor 
qorofo with soporoto workshop ana 
oitro  stq roam. LfO Ivq area 
ponolod w frpl. Eoomod coliints 
Pretty bock yord mod foncod 
Adproisod MBOBB.

212B ORBXEL — EXTRA SPECIAL 
Erick 2 bdrm 2 both Formal dininq 
w french doors leodinq to larqo 
covered potio Prettv inside and out 
OoroqoA sop stq bidq. S24.7M.

• n - :K N S A  I  N D K H

inTUTAM
OREAT starter homo spacious 2 
bdrm from* w den. pantry, dbi 
stoinloss stool Sink, stove A vent *  
hood, ref stays but needs repair, dbi
detached qaroqe. Utility rm. tt.MB

11B7 SYCAM ORE ImmoA 
possession on this extra nice A clean 
iarq* two bdrm w lorqo livinq room 
Oroat location Closo to shoppinq 
center.

712 LORILLA — Fresh A Cleon 2 
bdrm with biq kitchen, carport 
Appraised St.BBB

SNYDER HWV — 2 bdrm t both 
Stucco on *1 acre Oood water 
tS,MB

MAKE OFFER on Ibis roomy home 
on NE Runnels Needs o lot of work

COTTAOE on SBxUB lot on 
JOHNSTON ST. Only S4 JAB.

DARLING 1 bdrm house on STATE 
ST., newly pointed on insido. S7.SBB

14IB CARDINAL Ot low. low price of 
St.BBB. Ibdrm., carport A storoqe

ALUMINUM SIDING on cloon 2 
bdrm. on N W Sth. Good buy ot 
tl2,2M.

’J
R4

J

SAND SPRINGS — Is tra  aico t 
bdrm Erick on ifo  let. Eoootiful 
yord with many troos and Nto fon
cod. Wall kept. Carpori City water.

FOUR ElO RO O M  brick, S batb. 
qroot homo for lorq* family, freshly 
pointed. I22,SAB Marcy Ichoal Dist.

COUNTRY LIVING on almost an 
ocr*. 1 bdrm 2 both, rod brick w- 
ovorsiie dbi qoroqo. Elt-Hi oven, 
ronfo, dishwasher. Coohomo or Eiq 
Sprlnq School.

GREAT EUYl Two acres w-ErIch I 
homo that has lost boon complotolv | 
rodons. don w-frpl. House in boou. 
condition, w-now plumbinq, wirinq, 1 
paint, coMnots, oppHchco* and | 
cprpot. Earn, workshop, corrals. 
Reduced for quick solol See this I 
fodoyl SM.BEB.

I \M M  11 ''

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALEI 
LAk* Colurodq City Ownqr will carry 
pppors w-2B)M*wn. 2 bdrm mobllo 
homo, wafer fn . Furnished.

NINE EBDROOMSI OM stucco 
homo of 1IB Goliad Fhts offoc. apt in 
raar. Good commarcial property 
S 2 S ,A B B ._____________________

FORSAN SCHOOL DIST. mobito 
homo on t.A ocros. 2 bdrm. Good 
wator well, Would soli sop. w-lond 
priced at S1S,BBB and mabiN Kama. 
f*rl4,9AB.

OOOD EOUtTY EUY an Cannally 
Protty 2 bdrm 2 both Ericb. frpl In 
Ivq araa. L f t  o tllity  rm , E 
worbohop. Pick up B intorosf rat* 
with less than S7JBB dawn. S24,BBB 
Total. 
itBSR.etb.

C O R N E R  C O M M E R C IA L  
LOCATION plus nice stone 2 bdrm 
bouse. 2 lots. S2?,2BB._____

N. MOSS CREEK RO. Eooo. 
locotlon and a Eoou. spacious bom*
balf Nnlshod. Vpu I I  b* amaiod wbot 
Is olroody dona. Hoqo bosomont that 
Is MuooMo. Many matarial includad. 
GroPt wator won. Landscaped.
B n ,y jB ._______

W ASHINGTON PLA C E  L o v tiy  
homo Oh Goorqo St. So Myoobfo with 
ipoelous rooms. Protty bitchon w- 
oven ran t* and abundanct t f 
caMnot spac*. Olfiinq araa. Utility 
aroa. S Eodrms 2 baths, 
stprap* bldq. Appraised S2B,MB

FENCED FRONT A EACK YARDS 
on IIB9MULEERRY. Acutotbdrm . 
w. If*. Ivq. rm. Owner will pey all 
closinf costs for purchaser on 
convonfionol loon ot S12,MA.

AOORAELS 2 bdrm. from * homo, 
booutifuMy docorotod and os cloon 
os a pin. Cant, hootinq and air. KH. 
is ponolod E cptod. 2 sforoqo sheds. 
SU,BBB.

( ((MMKIU I \l.

111B W. Srd. Lorpe bldq. that needs 
repair on I  lots, each w. M ' frontoqo. 
9U.BBB.

UNIVERSAL EOOY SHOF 1221 W. 
trd Shop has approx. 2MB sq. H. 2nd 
shop has approx IBBB sq. ft. and 
offico has approx. MB sq. ft. On 
IBBxIMIOt.SeB.BBr__________________

JERSEY L ILY  GAR A GRILL On 
Snyder Hwy. Ownor wilt considor 
corryinq papers. In oporotion ot 
prosont. doinq qood business On 1 
ocro. Has 2 bdrm. house also. 
S4B,BBB.

1.4S ACRES on B. 2nd. Noor Cot
tonwood Fork. S4,BBB.

THREE HOUSES OH V/% acres lust 
off Hifhway BB. Good commorcial 
passibimios.

\< HKAl.K A.MH.OT.S

ONE ACRE on Londormon Rd. In 
Sand Sprbiqt. ComFfetoly chain link 
fncod uroll. moblio homo bookups, 
f need now septic tank) ll,MB.

a24NW BNiLot»t,M .

North of Town In William Groan 
AdTn. SI,2M par ocro for 21.SI ocr* 
In cultivation. Wo have various 
'ofhor lots and acroaqo ovoiioblo In 
soma locof Ion. On* with water wall

SEMINOLE ST. BSk IM  lot. 
buHdlnq sit*. Locotod lust off 
Thorp* Rd. _

FM7BB 2.94 acres. SMBB. _

OARDRN CITY HWY. IB B ocros. 
Assumobi* loon IB,iBB.

ANDERSON ST. 14.24 ocros, ISBBft
Off FM 7BB Total $24,StB. t1,BBB ocro.

A N D R E wT  HW Y. SB.22 acres, 
pprtiaiiy in cuitivption. S37 JIOO.

SNYDER HWY. M .N  ocros. S29,2M.
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS
^^Independent! 

Brokers 
! l  of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

jBranda RIHoy
263-7537 

Sue— Norman
WA1.K THROUGH

wifh mo montolTy, than call to 
so*. Owner says, “ at Hast brinq 
an o ffer". He, "can say Yas. or 
NO". Open the front drs into 
spacieui antrance hall, leak fa 
your laft, a palishad liv. O-rm. 
To your right, don firopi olot of 
bit-ins, than o biq qomo rm 
opens to bk-yd. 4 or S bds. 2Vyst̂̂ oW'MaRT
sch bus at front Or. Attr, 7- 
rm house. Nko kit, dblo 
evens, I's  M-wavo. Hugo 
m itr b'rm, Protty hdy bth, 
arrqod for busy wfcors. IVs a 
hdy. livable homo. S4B's.

JUST PAST A NORTH

CASH SALE I s
NIC* homos a mobile homo 
closo by. S5,0M.

IMIN’T P L A Y IN
the S t!! Lqe paved corner let is 
artchored with cyclone fence. 
Fatie. Merry-qa-round. Rmy 2- 
bdrms. iust around corner from 
tch . ..shops. ..con  fin an ce  
anyway. S1B.BB6.M

DKAR MR...
440,000 home ouyor. Horo s a 
home with ell new modern 
appliances. Eutfy kit ioins a 
firepi den, 1-kinqiiie bdrms, 1-2- 
2 E's. This view will close the 
deal Call today.

JUST AROUND THK
corner to Jr Hi A grade schs. S- 
huge rms. needs repairs, but 
your value will increase. House 
surrounded by nicer hemes 
$14,500

DON'T TELL SANTA *
you wont o Iqo homo. Ton usm 
You can move this right onto 
your Rancho or privet* lot. 2-b's 
2 oxtr* Iqo tub. E's. Handy L- 
shop* kit, stove Mt-in bar that 
sop-kit a  d-rm. Lonnox C-hoot. 
Laundry rm. $B,SB#.M cosh A its 
priced to soli. •

NO ONE BREATHING
dwn your nocki In this lawn, 
tree surrounded Erfc homo. 
Forson schs. Sot bock from the 
quiof trot shaded st. Unique wall 
orronqod wk-shop at roar. 
Trailer space. IM 's.

THE HpUSE THAT
says '^wolcome'^lrs chaary, it's 
brk. Sunny kit. 2-wida windows 
over dble sink, factory sot in 
cabinets. This house is ready to 
rodioto warmth A reflect your 
hospitality. Collogooroo.

$15,800 JUST PAINTED
2-E's 1'/S E'S. Lq* sunny kit 
opens to nko tomily don. Crpts

WeHrsWst.
2 E's for lust tS,$B0. terms to 
qood cr., pwnor financing ot 9 
oxtro lot next dr. ot $1500.

COMMERCIAL LOT
North Hwy 19^444 H. S17,$M. 
Terms.

STOP’Hen-foxi". atir homa, refr»q-air 
extra  insulated can walk, 
RaducadtallS.BBB.

FOR YOUR MOTHER
In la w lli Give her e rm A b ot 
her own A may all happy. This is 
a Older, Lger A exter well bit, 
intuleted heme ...and handy ta 
schs. shops. Immec in A out. C- 
hoot Ilk* new. U must see soon. 
IIS.S

H O M E
103 PERMIAN B D L G . -263-4663
JFKK A S l'K  BROWN — BROKFRS —.MLS

Connir Garrison 263-2858
Virginia Turner 263-2198 
Martha Cohorn 263-6997 
l.ee Hans 267-5019
Sue Brown 267-6230

l.aRur lAtvrIare263-6958 
O.T. Brewster 
Com m ere  I a I 
Jeff Brown SRA. GRI

IR IC K t N' a iA M I

And fam ily dreams This 
custom docoroted. custom buii* 
keauty is a sight ta behaldt Ouiot 
and conesnttnt locauan and 
loaded wMb ooNoso PpmHy 
room has catbodrai ceilmq and 
beautiful ftrepiace. 2 laveiy 
bedrooms with beautiful drapes. 
Erick courtyards, front and 
bock Has 0 huge lot with many 
troos OoubI* qeroqe with oko 
0d|O«ninq shop

FICTURE FRBTTV PLACE

split level 
aertoqe Native cedar cavers
the valley that surrounds this 
hillsido beauty Hugo gome 
room with beamed coiling 
Largo living room with wood 
burning tireploce, formal dining 
With oitchod boom coiling 
Custom kitchen, lorqo utility

EXECUTIVE HOME

On* of Highland South's most 
boautitul homes. Huge formal 
livinq and dininq. Folly 
equipped kitchen including 
radar aven. A kay windaw 
breakfast area averiaaks 
canyon. Large den with weed 
burning fireplace Tremendous 
master suit*. Hondsom* 
oiayroom  with firtp loce . 
Situated on cornor lot. 
Aopointmont only.

RENTAL PROPERTY

Oupiei Ml a goad aroa, always 
rented Prkad right at SI4.MB.

INVITING AND BEAUTIFUL

A prestigious home M excellent 
neighborhood This 2. 2 offers oil 
the extras including huge 
sunroom with watortoll. Largo 
wolh-in closets for plenty of 
storage; small yord for lo iy 
moinfononc* and prkad right 
tor quick sole. Shewn by ap
pointment only Coll 242-174I.

DON'T HESITATE

Look ot this executive heme in 
Corenode Hills, immecuiote 
cbnditien, formal living room, 
dining room, largo baths, oxtro 
storogo. booutifuMy landscopod, 
tile fonco, all built-ins. AM you'd 
need to do to this ont is move in. 
Lot us show you how much this 
home has teefter. Call 2-1741.

A RARE FIND_________________

Abseluteiv adorable 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Rocontly listed; this on* 
can't last with cavorad patk. 
Refrigoratod air, foncod bock
yard, oil new oppliences, built- 
in bookcases, new linoleum in 
kitchen, new eutsige point moko 
this ono 0 super dupor buy. Call 
2-1741 for on oppointmont today.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT_________

On this oldor homo in good 
condition. You'll leva this 4 
bedroom, 2 both ot first sight. 
Now Konmor* applloncos and 
smooth top sotf clooning stove, 
darling sunroom overlooks 
boautifol bock yard with 
swimming pool. Don't delay — 
coll us fogey.

SANDSPRINGS________________

Just what you've been looking 
tor — Darling 1 bogroom with 
lots of ponolinf. Now piumbing 
with sink ong dishwasher. Wall 
insulated with attic vocit-p- 
lotors. gas grill and lamp. Nko 
quiet locotlofi. CoM 2-1741 for on 
oppointmont today.

THERE'S NO COMPLIMENT

Like 0 fine homo. You'll love the 
view from tbit spec lout 4 
bedrooms, 2$* baths, formal 
living room, largo oaf in- 
kMchon, and tonoly family room 
with firoploco. P ros tifiou t 
Highland South locotlon.

JUST RIGHT

For the young coupl* stortmg 
out or for onyofio for tliot 
mottori This 1 bogroom. I both, 
living room orttb lorgo kitebon 
con be yours for S12,MB. CAM ong 
lot us show it to you.

FOR THOSE 
YEARS

FRECIOUS

When your family It yuufig- Tbis 
chorminf 2 bedroom, 2 both 
homo Is lust waiting for yoo. 
F irop loco In fom lly  room, 
formal living room, kMchon with 
buiM-lns and sunroom make tbit 
borne an oxcollont purcboso.

SCHOOL OA2E

Just o skip and o hop to school. 
Lovely 2 bedrooms, den, I both, 
with o*r cond«t*oninq Clean os o 
pm ot SI5.9BB Owner will sell VA 
or PHA

JUSTLISTEO

And lust portoct — 2 bedrooms. 
I 's  baths, don New crpet m 
living room end den. 
Refngerted Oir Hurry to see 
tb«s charmer.

SCHOOL STARTS SOON________

Time to move is new Value con 
bo yours m this met 4 bedroom, 
don, kitebon plus Nice quite 
neighborhood, within walking 
distance to shopping center

OWNER NEEDS TO SELL

Mehe on offer on this neat little 2 
bedroom hem* on corner let. 
Dorlinq heme for the newly wed 
or small tomily

MAKE THIS YOUR HAPPY 
ENOtNGl

Best value w e ’ve seen in 
mentbs. 2 bedroom. 2 batb. brick 
bom* tbet bos hod tender lovinq 
cor* Notbinq to do but move in 
and onfoy fenced yord. covorog 
potio. single qeroqe Owner will 
q eV A orFH A  ot $2$.7M

JU S T  L IS T E D

This 2 bogroom. 1 batb. brKk 
borne in igoel iocetion. Close to 
sboppinq center, coMeg* ang 
sebMis Tile fenceg, yarg. Single 
garage carpeteg tbru-out. Coll 
tosoe.sngBB_____________

EQUITY REDUCED___________

To II.BBB on this 2 bogroom, 2 
batb. brick borne m Douglas 
Agdition. Monthly payments 
S24B. Im mtgiot* possession 
Lovoty corpot. bar-bo-quo frill.

A QUIET PLACE_______________

To coll borne Wbor* oM you'll 
boor will bo rusMInq wing in lb* 
troos ong noturo sounds. 

Country livinq witb 4 ocros, trait 
trees and water well 2 
bedrooms. 1 both Goil Rood

WANT TO LEAVE THE CITY?

Just 0 sbort d r ive  to 
Meodowbrook Rood and Ibis 
room dowble wide mobile hem* 
on W acre. 4 bedrooms. 2 botbt. 
soporate gon, lorqo family 
kitchon. Pinoncinq ovoilobi*.

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

This charming algor brick homo 
offers 2 bogrooms. 3 batb. for
mal gininq, soporoto brookfost 
nook, ottk for qomo room or 
oxtro sforoqo. AM this plus 
agiolninq 2 bogroom. Appoin
tment for oxtro income, or 
motbor-ln-low livinq quartors. 
Approisog ot $24,BBB.

INOOORAELE_________________

Your toorch fur comfortaMo 
livinq w ill ong nicely 
gocorotog 2 bogroom, 1W both, 
brick trim homo. Fonolog kM- 
cbon, ong lorqo gon. Lorfo  
wtMIty room, corpotog ong 
gropes. Gorofo ong workshop. 
UnboMovoMo at S22,SBB.

"E L E G A N C E
EVERYW H ERE"

Bxocufivo homo —> super floor 
plan. Form al livinq room, 
soporoto gIninq room, lorq* gon, 
goublo qeroqo ong offico. 
Cornor lot in prostiqiuos 
locotion. A bettor buiH borne of 
quality.

TMBRWMTANSVmR___
For tboso tookinq for that 
inoipofisivo borne witb lots of 
room. 2 bogroom. larfo. llvMiq 
room, kitebon ong ponolog gon 
In oxcollont congitlon. Only 
S19.SBB.

FOR THE FRIMB OF YOUR 
L I F ^

Drivo out tor tbo time of your 
life, too Mils spoclout borne on 2B 
ocros. It's oM boro. Room for 
borsos, fisb pong ong qorgtn
spot. Truly a Havan.

HOME

That bos boon Mvog In ong lovog. 
Oulof stroot, lots of troos. 
iordon to putter wMb. Only 
S7,SBB.

SHAFFERrny j
REALTOR

COUNTRY LIVING ~  Lrq 2 Bdrm, 2 
Etb, Erkk, Huge Liv Rm w-FiropUco 
A CatbodralcoWInq, t^CP, Worfcsbop, 2 
qd wails, 1B Acres. S7g,7M.

REMODELED— 2 Edrm,2 EMi, Hugo 
Don, Erick,CP, Cant H-A, Upper 29*0.

2 EORM — Erick, Irq ponolod Oen, 
covored potio. qd loc on E. Side, mid 
2TS.

NICE — 2 Bdrm, Atcb Oar, Gd woM, 1 
Aero of Fru R A Voq. S14.SBB.

i/i A I Acre Tracts, qd water oroo, S. 
of City.

CLIFF T E A G U E  283-710H
JACK S H A F F E R  267-5149
LOLA S H E P P A R D  267-2991

c Realtors
OFFICE

I fa O V in G f  263-440$
WallyACUriE Slate263-:
Jackie Toylor 
nth ploce brk 3 B

U2-A779 
3 B carp

spacious rooms fenced yard. 
Corner Lot Vinos 2 2 E large den 
with R-air, levtiy and livtable. 
Cheyenna Erh. 2-2 Ntw  carpet, 
paneled den L R priced to sell. 
Dixon St. 2 E 1 b lust repainted, 
carport, fenced bk yd move in 
newtIJ.SAO.
Choice lots on corn Runnels A 
iBth ethers on Johnson, Nolan, A 
Goliad.
RENTAL Duplei furnished. 
Erick qood locotion. Owner 
finance. PrK tdto soil.

.900
SCURRY [BCALL

267-2.W*

rHELMA MONTGOMERY 
_  267-8754

9

REALTY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

283-1186. 283-8497
KAY MOORE 2424114
BARBARA BRYANT 2424729 
LARRY PICK 242-2919
DSL AUSTIN 242 1444

THIS IS THE HOME YOU 
HAVE W AITED  FOR A 
beaultful 2 Eedrearns. 2 botbs 
witb lq airy rooms and a 
qorqoous don w-FF You'll love 
tb* locotion, in Kontwood. closo 
•* Kentwood Scbool. Sbo* In 
gar ago. nicoly landscaped yord. 
cindorblock fence, separate 
dining room end r ease noble 
price sells tbis ene os soon as

fM EO UC io POR QUICK 
SALE! 11 This I I  acre tract 
locoted in Ackorly has boon 
roduced for qukk solo, and 
Bom* lucky buyer wMl got not 
bnly the acroaqo. but the 
booutiful brkk Homo 2 Bdrms. 2 
baths. 0 lovely farmhouse 
compiotoly corpotog. 21x91 
born, cow born, septic tank and 
now wator wall.
COUNTRY L IV IN G  OUT 
COAHOMA WAY. Wont o 2 
Bedroom. is« both house red
brick with hufe den with 
tireploce. Nicely landscaped 
yarg, a food half acre with huge 
backyard REDUCED TO 
122.BBB.
VA OR FHA WILL PUT YOU 
INTO THIS HOME RIGHT 
AWAY 2 Eedroomt. 1 Batb, 
campietsiy corpotog A small 
starter bem * for somoono 
wonting to pay around I12B o 
montb It would moke o Me* 
borne for o small fomlly.
A CHARMING HOME, newly 
corpotog. pomtod and gocorotog 
ong in on idool locotion. Closo to 
col lege on l itb, tbis bomo is wall 
worlb 114,129. 2 Eodrooms. 1 
both
DOLL HOUSE. Me* floor plan, 2 
Bogroom. l$s bofb. Corpotog
srltb nko gminq oroo and nko 
siiod kitebon. Stop paying rant 
and bullg up 0 nko equity in tbis 
cbormor.
B E A U T IF U L  K IT C H E N , 
Cobinott dona in qorqoous 
fo iden  wooden tones com 
pliments tbo bug* kitebon 
docorotor stylog in booutiful 
accent colors. Soquostorod 
bogroom ong lq master kodrsom 
mokt op two of fgur lq sloopinq 
rooms. Enter into lq foyer tbof 
fronts ont* formal Mvinq or**. 
Two wafer walls end many fruit 
troos moko tbo yarg a beautiful 
pggMlsn f*  tbo bom*.
JUST THE FRICB RANGE 
YOU ARB LOOKING FOR 
S14.BBB for tbis booutiful 2 
bogroom IS* both witb 1242 sq. 
ft. R tf a ir 0 lovoly don. 
E o a u t l fu l ly  c o rp o to g  
fbroufbout. You would bavo to 
look long ong bard to find o 
bout* tbit noot and sharp.
14B ACRE FARM. 1 Eodrm 1 
Bofb stucco bouse. S3 acres In 
cultivation and IB7 ocros 
posture. 1 water walls, 21 GAL 
FM. A root borfoin. S2SB an 
•cr*.
FOUR BEDROOMS. HEATED 
POOL. HUGE EACK PATIO, 
NICELY LANOSCAPBO. Wbot 
more can you ask fort Try bufo 
don wMb firoploco. ungorqroung 
sprinkler system ong coHor 
under house. You wun't boMovo 
tbo price on Mils onol 
SUNKEN LIVING RM makes 
tbis booutiful bom* somotbinq 
special. Tba kMchon Is any 
womon't groom coma true with 
forqoous osb coblnots. Lq rms 
and oniquo Mqor plan will maka 
MMs 2 bodroam is* batb yaur 
dream cam# trua.
LOTS ON la s t 2rC East 4tb. 
ang I l f  far cam martial pur-

E X C E L L E N T  B U S IN E SS  
OPPORTUNITY. ONE OF A 
KINO BUSINESS IN STAN
TON. You'd bavo fbo morkot 
cornoffgi If you bovt olwoys 
wonted to be your ewn boss, run 
0 smoB tuwn "nutiuns" tier*. 
Mils It IT. Minimal downpoymt 
A you walk Into a lroogy 
ostobMdiog qoinq egneorn wlfb 
29 years profitoMa histary.

COLONIAL
BUILDERS

Home Addition* 

Sidewalks — Patios 
Remodeling.

Callus
For Estimates 

263-7291

504 Benton

M ONEYM AKING 

BUSINESS THAT WILL 

PAY FOR ITSELF 
IN TWO YEARS

After 31 years owner wants to 
retire so is wiillnq to carry 
papers witb small down on woM 
ottobllsbog drivo-in in ox- 
tromoiy qood locotlon. ONCE IN 
LIFETIM E OPPORTUNITY.

Iji Casa Realty 

263-1166 263-8497

IN CITY LIMITS
On *pp> I ̂  PC M  at land at 1S11 
Allandala. 1 bdrm., IVk bath. 
Many athor taaturai. l y  ap- 
paintmant. Soa

AUBREY WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

TERRY VAUGHN 

208 Main 

1267-6801 

1267-6457

I Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Ju ly 13,1978 9-B

BETTER THAN 
NEW

2 bedroom brick In Worlb Poofor 
Addition 2 botbs, bM-in kit. 
Cothodrol coiling A firoplaco In 
spacious don. Doublo foroqo. 
Like new, but owner bet added 
drapes and iandscopinq.

Monday for sale: ? rabbits. 
Tuesday for sale: lO rabbits 
Wednesday lor sale SO rabbits 
Thursday for sale: 100rabbits. 
Friday Help!
Saturday: for sale: rabbit farm. 
See the Classifieds. Section L-2

REEDER 
REAL ESTATE 

267-8286

:U
cOONAlD realtt  BIO SPH'NO s Oi Of s»

f . l lH u n i i iK   ̂ *

YOU'LL WANT TO S H  THIS TW ICII Before A after you look at others 
like ii Oversize den, boornod cigs, fireplace, covered polio for sociol 
ovonts, booutiful view  of city Dromoitc entry way. Dbi gorogo, 4 br, 2 
bth, brick Highly desired n-hood (40's
K M TW O O O  — BADsLorge, spcx'Ous 4 br 2 bfh, potio, troos So 
economical to buy with now V A  or FH A  loon. This oxcopliorsol homo 
hos o lot of footures you'll like
UNDIR B1SGOO. Been b o k ing  at houses lateiy‘7 Then you'll rocognizo 
this preSy, 3 br I b<h os o good buy Like new vinyl siding, shutters, 
Convom onl bcotion
SCURRY ITRBT $ 14,500 2homes, corner lo' Rent them A wail. Grand 
potential commercial locoton
•200  DOWN plus dosing costs FHA or no down VA loon ovoiioblo- 
Cute 2 br I bth. plus Ige corpeiedden d bi carport Near coMogo.
A  F IN I, F H « .  C O R O N A D O  HILLS —  4 bedroom 2'^ bths homo. 
Swim m ing pooi-gome room A beautiful hom e
FIRST TIM I O FFR IO  5 bdrrf^, 2 bth. 3 story, brick, fireplace, lovoly 
custom dropos-chondl'ors Obi carport, brick potio O ver 2400 sq. ft 
A pproi'/S oao $-Eost Big S pring
B i FIRST when repoifsore com pleied 4i is brick home will be hord 
to boot. 3 br 2 bths, super large living fomily oreo, bik to school-golf 
course $25,000. O n ly 1500 d w n  plus e b sm g  with new FHA loon 
COMMEROAL LOTS. ACRIAOB I Wosh Blvd residential lot 2 
Silver Heels 20ocre-$S00 per ocre IS 20 bt-$1 2,000 
O ARD IN  CITY — 5 bdrm, 3 cor garage, booutiful pocon trees

DeanJobnoow 2A8-19E7
JlmStwtlvwNe 2AEGEE4
Jusmlte CoHwimy 247-2344
O ergen M yrk li 2AE4EE4

COOK & TALBOT
BEST REALTY

I I I IK

i.anrastpr

© L B

KUNNELSTREET
2 bogrooms, 2 baths. 14x29 living A 
dinmq room comb., tireploce aisg step 
up into one el the most eHicient kit 
Chens yew'll ever ste* mte. 4 ft. bar, 
bmlt in rang*, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, compactor, carpetod. some 
drapes, central heat A air, covered 
potto, fenced, doubt* carport

THIS IS A HONEY!
2 bodroom. 2 both. 14x21 kitchen A 
dininq oroo has Corning top stove with 
salt cioaninq aven, dishwasher, 
garbage dispoioi. carpeted A draped.
seperate utility raom with washer A 
dryer, storoqe, single carport

('O .M M ERC’ i AL  
PROPERTS
NM«n StrMt — I M i  14« — Or,at Su, 
t'/j Mtl batwMii tr< 4 «m  M l,  tM .M t

SWIMMING POOL:
w-geck. plus o lovely 2-bgrm, 2 both 
Spanish stylo hem*. AM built-ins w 
microwov* even. Don w-cathogro' 
ceilings ong firoploct.

READY TO MOVE IN:
nice A cloon 2 bdrm brick. 2 baths, 
family room, wall insulotod w-storm 
windows Coot. hoot. rot. oir.

COUNTRY LIVING:
2 bgrm, liv, gin. kM. both gownstoirs, 2 
rooms upstairs. Stoinloss stool sMinq. 
garage, berns. 4.92 acres.

STORM CELLAR:
plus Cleon. 2 bdrm house w-qoroqe. 
fenced yard.

KENTWOOD;
1 b«.m  trick. Mt'lk kit «  tiUlwkchar. 
CMl liMt, rtf, tir. Dtwbt, car t t r a t *
402 HII.I.SIDE;
1 bdrm, hv, din, hit. fla.kfa
1306 NOLAN:
1 bd.m , ita, dm. hit, tarata
WILL GO
at appraisal prK*. 2 bdrm, don.
1>*i baths. bH-ins. foncod yd. 
carpori.
Cteto Pike 1 2S4 i227
Wonde Owens 241-N74
Mary Pranklin 347^2t3
Mary F. Vaughan 247 3222
E H Denson 242-1449

Office, 2101 Scurry

0 9
CERTIFIED

APPRAISALS
183.2591

/Marie Rowland 
Dorothy Dorr Jones 
Shelby GiM__________

3 2171 
7 1214 
7-M07

Rulus Rowland 
Glenna Hittbrunnor

34231
7-BB7S

l l t RIRHV! l i t
l^ o S lN T E f

i i l r i ;y !
R E S T  

ON NEW HOMES 
LOTS EXTRAS  INCLUDES 
FENCE COLOR SELECTIONS

^ " i ' S O L D  tfi 2 qd wolls total 
*l«c iirvpi • vvies- 1C2.S90

SlldVER MKKIa
2 ER 2B 2 cor gar total eiec 2 
oers barns corrals nice carpet 
drapes til.SOO 

KENTWOOD R E D l'f K l)
4 ER 2 b beautiful decor large 
potio lovely yard $29,090
I6TII
LARGE HOME 1 BR 2 bath 
fireplace formal liv dm built in 
kit overs iied  yard fenced 
$31.$99

C O LLE IiE P A R K
large 1 ER 2 E ovtrsiied den liv 
rm beautiful kit ret air til* fence 
extra storaq*

JOHNSON ST.
Larqer home lovelv decor 3 BR 2 
•  built in kit snack bar 2 car 
fa r age 1 carport $22,509

BLCEBONNET
Quiet neiqhborhood 3 BR I bdeli 
house Ilk* new carpet drapes, 
stove, ret 1 car garaqe $14,$ao

w.

( ORNER LOT
Oversited 3 ER 3 B huqe liv, 
formal dm. den fireplace lovely 
chandiiers ntw plush carpet, 
custom drapes ref air cent heat 
plus double qaraqe with upstair 
apt furnished 2 BR

MITTEI.
Lovely stucco I ER 3 E extra 

den A kit fireplace covered 
patio fenced.

E. I4TII
2 BR lb Kmq sue bedrooms att 
qaraqe corner lot hardvM firs 
$12,199

JOHNSON ST.
2 BR paneled den I ' l  B util rm 
fenced plus 2 BR apt furnished 
•n rear all tor $H.999

K K N TK  KY WAY
2 ER I E 1 larqe kit forage
carpet, fenced$24,999

2»l .URKS TUBBS AD
DITION

I I  099 an acre
W I7TH

•eauti A  a I ' W  E fireplace 
plush V Q A  n  pes. lovely 
landsc.T age prestige
area large ranch style po-ch.

LAKERROWNWOOD
1 restricted lots 2 — $1$ao 1 
iiaao.

REEDER
<  " V

' Now listing, spociat two bdrm, 
spacious don. tireploce. new 

I carpet, comer lot. Mid-twontios. 
Won't lost.
P R IC E  C U T  

I DRASTICALLY
M  brsAk n«w kwt.MM kM*. m  

I Skit IS-N — rt<mir. • tlkki at 
' tN jtk k t .
I JU ST  R E D U C E D . 
FORSAN SCHOOLS

I 2-2 with don and two firoptoces, 
double garage, opp oert 

f Fontostic Storogo.
. ACREAGE SOUTH
' —App. 14 acres lost across tram 

M orey School Unlim ited
I potsibilitios. Mid 29's.
. MOSS SCHOOL
' —Roomy 2-1 ptus carpetod don. 

Foncod yard $29,999.
' REF. A IR  W-B
I FIREPLACE 

— |.l OW S ttkva itay. CKkick 
bvYattli.M b
PRESTIGE BUILDING 
SITE
kcrkM CkiikM — —
MMr i;,kM.
80 ACRES
West of cMy. water wall, only 
$29499.
8ACRES
—Norm of CMy — $1,1B9.
SPAOOUSZBDRM
—sop. dihlnf. Rof. air, carpet •  
onlySll.iBB.

DON'T MISS
0 chonc* to hove your own 
ocroofo and a nko home — 1B
acres, 2 water wotls, lots of troos 
plus 1 bgrm brk. homo.
IM M A C U L A T E
CONDITION
^  0 gorlihB 2 bgrm homo on 
booutifuMy monicurog corner 
lot. Custom mogo grapes, lovoly 
hM. cabinets and ponoiinq moko 

I mis on oxtro spocioi homo.
OWNER HAS MOVED
and must soil mis 2 bdrm rock 
homo — now crpt, btt in klf, gon 
ftropk, loogs of storogo. Pricog 
in toons.
IN WORTH PEELER
on oxcoptionol homo with many 
extras. 2-2-2, firopk. In sunken 
gon. sop. L.R., now cant M E  rof. 
oir.
C O M P L E T E L Y
REDECXIRATED

I insig* A out. Fresh paint and 
ntw crpt In mis 2 bdrm, Hq bm 

I homa. Good location.
VACANT AND READY 

' FOR OCCUPANCY
*  2 bdrm homo, lq. foncod yd,

' ottochog carport — 19,999.
, GREAT LOCATION IN 

PARKHILL
I —  lovolv family homo, 4 bdrm. 2 

bm, h u ^  Liv. rm. qomo rm, 
I pretty potk. brk Bor E-0 rot. 

air, cant. ht. tm qlofar. Thirtiat.

' Bill Estes. Broker 
I Lila Estes. Broker

WE'LL SHOW 
YOU

THE TOWN
E. 4th

CLOSE TO SC HOOLS
— 2 bgrm 2 bth in exctllont 
condition, 2 sop foncod yds. 
qeroqe workshop area, lq don, 
oil new epo in btt m kit
vSt PER HOME
— 1  bdrm, 1 'y  bth on me* quiet 
street, e ftk e  could be used for 
em bdrm Loveiy den with frpic 
A cothedrol ceiling, landscaped 
yd twenties
FRESH BRIGHT L(M>K
~  wtm new wallpaper A many 
now footures Charming 2 bdrm 
reck home on cornor lot Obi 
carport workshe* storage 
Country kit . se*. utility Early 
Americandecor Ihruuqhoi/t
C A N N IB A L ’ S 
CASSEROl.E
— the price on mis 1 bdrm, 2' i 
bm home has been chewed i* the 
bono Only 2.#a9 dn (ewner 
would consider elder mobile 
home os port pmt) A assume 
pmts af 324 par mnth m ground 
swimminq pool

FITS THE BILL
— for the small family — 2 bdrm 
on cornor tot. lq. kit A sep 
utility, pretty new crpt

D E S IG N E D  FO R 
LIVING
— You'll toll in lovt with this I 
bdrm. 2 bm brk. formal Mv. A lq 
don-dininq combination Obi 
qaroqe en corner let m Kent 
weed. 29.#99

W H A T E V E R  YO U  
NEED
— we hove it — lets locoted in oil 
sections ot Big Spring Coll for 
loc ot ions.
READY TO MOVE 
INTO
— 2 bdrm homo on cornor lot 
surrounded by big trees New 
crpt — point mrouqhout. Lovely 
now kitchen — mid toons.
GARDEN c m '  HW Y
— 2t acres wim low equity and 
assume $ia9 per rnnm pmts 
Total 9,9aa.
E S T A B L IS I I f : ! )  
CABINET BUSINESS
— Ipocious masonry bidq. w 
over 4.9B9 sq. tt. in q o ^  locotion. 
FvMy equipped w. almost now 
machines A tooli. Bxcollont 
income. Coll tor dotoiis.
HIGHLAND SO im i
— This oxocutiv* home is 
quality mrouqhout. Frml. livinq 
rm, huge don w. frpic*. 2 bdr, 
Itq bms, cavorod potio — idaaa 
$q. ft. — Yours — for $74,190.

JUST LISTED
— Th# noatost 1 bdrm. I'y  bth 
wo'vo $aoni Eiq family — gon. 
bit. Ml R-0 Ml spotless kitchen, 
potio. qoroqo. cant hoot Just 
19.199.

267-2266
FORSAN SCHOOLS
— Like new and family siiod. 
Extra largo family rm. w. frpk t 
A bit. ins. ample *tfB- M push 
button kit. 3 bdrms. I  eiegant 
bths aken sacres Yeu'Miikeiti

SP ACE TO SPARE
— 2 huge bdrms. 3 bths. biq den, 
great strq. ref air. garage E 
fence iNashinqtan Fiace. 
$M.999

PRETTV YARD
A biq kitchen In mis well kept 1 
bdrm en Stadium Big Strg. 
house, geroge. Ilf 's .

SUMMER TIME 4i
the living is easy in mis 1 bd. 2 
bth brick hem* in Vtesson 
Addition Ret oir — coni, hoot, 
dishwasher O R  btt Mi kM. 
Twenties

EASY TO ENJOY
this 3 bd brkb on Morrison 
Street with huge livMig room 
9x19 house in bocli yord was used 
tor raisin birds, could bo for 
doqs or la rge workshop. 
Twenties
THE WAY TO LIVE!!
Eeautituily landscaped yard 
surrounds mis iovtty I bd. 2 bth 
hm lecoted noor co llo fo . 
p ro fe ss ion a lly  doco ro ted  
Sixties

COMMERCIAL

NEW LIS-nNC 
Cemmarciol prop, in good 
Iocetion. Liqudt ttoro. boor A 
wine store. 2 bdrm house, traitor 
house oilon 4 acres.

BUSINESS OP- 
PORTllNm *.
Operating Day Cart Canter, tile 
buitdinq could hove variefy Pf 
uses. 3.74 acres commorcibi 
proforty

PRIME COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY'
Large downtown woftftousos 
wtm office spoce.
CORNER LOCA'nON
F M 709 — Goliad — Idool for 
thriving business. Almost on 
screw  trentaqo on bom streets. 
Quality bMq. w. coder shako 
roof. Colt now.

GREAT BUSINESS
possibilities, over 2,999 sq. ft., 
oioqant decor, carpet, drapes A
fixtures. Com fo< 
formatiofi.

YO l"K E  READY. 
WE RE RE \DV

Discover the new custom horn* 
you've been wishing ter Com* 
in to tee specs and plans Lets 
available m Kentwood 
Highland South. Coronado. A 
Worth Feeler

l*atti Horton, Broker 263-2742 
267-6657 Janril Davis | 267-2656
JaneHe BrMton 263-6892
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The shortest 
distetiice betw^een 
buyer and seller 

is a line in  
the Want .Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

M A L  1ST ATE A

Business Property A-l
FOR LEASE — Old Fine Tire Store, 3
kiDidingt on E. 3rd and 0%v#nt 
4110 evenings

247

l^ s e s  For Sale A-2

1  btOrsom i  batti brlch hamt. 
Formal living room, don, bright 
new httchon. Soga^bte wfllltv 
and ttorage building. Fenced 
backyard with private fenced 
patio. 32M ComtII. Shown by 
appointment. 34l-g7M er 341- 
aiM

BYOWNER
Super Nice 1 Oodreem, 2 bath ( I 
l i t r a  Large Oath), Double 
Oarage. Fenced Oeckyard — 2 
A c a i

SAND SPRINGS- 
COAHOMA AREA 

267-1931

NEWLY PAINTED Three bedroom, 1 
>4 bath, garage, den or fourth 
bedroo/n. large lot, kitchen w built 
■ns Call 243 1419 (night); 243 7549 
iUay)

SAVE THIS Historical Monument 
This Old home needs restoration Has 
10 large rooms with high ceilings. 
Commercial property Owr>er will 
carry papers. Phone 243 1227 after 4 00 
or seeat 900 Johnson

FORSALE:
Thref bedroom, two 
bath, den, built-ins, 
refrigerated 'air.

.1X02 Calvin.
Call 2C7-I6S1

BY OWNER 3 b«droom. 3''i iMth, 
large brick home 3 lots, many extras. 
Kentwood area Mid 40's, low equity. 
Phone 243 4311

BY OWNER Nice 3 bedrgom, den )W 
bath, carpet throughout, refrigerated 
mr and heat built ins, quiet street 
243 1700 4217 Calvin

FOR SALE in Brady 2 bedroom, 2 
bath brtck house 4 years old. Central 
heat and air, carpet Double garage 
and 12x20 ft storage room Large 
corner lot, fruit and shade trees 
inquire Brady Brockers, 1104 $ 
Bridge St Brady, Tx 74I2S or 
telephone (915 ) 597 2195

THREE BEDROOM, Two bath, 
refrigerated air 1450 square feet 42) 
H illside Phone 243 3534 for in 
formation

FOR SALE BY Owner Large two 
bedroom house, attached garage, 
fenced yard Good location. For fur 
ther information. Call 243 4202
3214 DREXEL THREE bedroom 
brick, two full baths, complafeiy 
draped Large paneled family room 
new carpet; kitchen with bar. new 
dishwasher. Plenty ot closets, double 
garage, fenced yard. Low SB's. S4S- 
449b««,«p »«t

BY OWNER Brick. 3 2. dan, builtm 
kitchen, refrigerated air. fresh paint, 
new carpet 247 4443. 247 $7iO. 243 0344

l.o(s ForSaIr A-3

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER ONLY 

Commercial lot on Main 
near new bank.
You muat sec th ii 
properly on the ground 
and surveyor’ s plat 
(map)
(Wies off of market if not 
sold In July
FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 
I2«7-M7«

LOT IN maoiwid Soum oood con 
alllon E«cotlont VIOWOT city PrivoTo 
3i3*ISSoltorS 30pm

\creage For Sale A-6
FOR s a l e  10 5 acres at N BirdweM 
Lane and rail road tracks 112.000 
Call 459 2351 for informahon

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

21 Acres Near Junctlofi Texas. 
Heavily weeded Lets ef Oeme. 
51M.M dewfi easy terms — 
Owner finenced. Phene 512-257- 
5M9efter7 Mp.m

Real Estate Wanted A-7
VETERAN WITH Papers would buy 
•end under veterans Land Board 
Program m Howarder Martin County. 
Call 243 7145 ________________________

Houses To Move A-ll
LARGE HOUSE, good condition — 
could bo duploi too* Loncottor Mokt 
oflor PbonoMT UMor303 3MW

Mobile Homes A-IZ

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES 

West of Refinery on IS 
20 East of Big Spring. 

263-2788 
263-I3IS nIghU

107, 1,xS3 AMERICAN WAY Two 
bedroom, one beth 24,995 Call 243 
2153 for further information.

Mobile Homes A-12
DOUBLE WIDE, Approximately 1400 
square feat, 3>2. low monthly 
payments Lets of extras. 243 4442

RfNTALS
ONE AND Two bedroom apartments 
ar>d houses. Furnished and un 
furnished. Cali 243 4404 Bills paid and 
unga id-

VENTl^RA COMPANY
Ovtr204untts
Heuses — Apartments — 
Duplexes
One-T wo-Three Bedroom, 
Furnished—> Unfurnished 
Allpricerenges

CaM247 24SS 
1244 WesfThird

U NFUR NISH ED  A FU RN ISH ED  
Houses on Cardinal and Lark Streets 
Furnished duplex on Nolan $125 up 
Deposit 247 5217; 243 1177; 243 2012

Housing Assistance 
Payment Program 

Available to low income 
fam ilies. This program 
assists eligible families with 
payment at rental costs. For 
more information, call 263- 
8311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Equal Opportunity 
Program.

Furnished Apts. B-3
SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS Air 
Ba m  RoAd. oftiCA houri I  00 A 00 
MondAy FridAy. I  30 13 00 SAturdAv. 
3A3 7111
CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE Two bedroom 
duplAX Air conditioned, cerpet. ISOSA 
and IW IB Lincoln tl35 No bill! paid 
No pets allowed Call 247 7424 
TuM Ni:»HkD t h r e e  Room ~A'par 
tmant Clean Private driveway No 
children No pets Apply 400 Willia

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
mants and one ar>d two bedroom 
mobile homes on privatt lots For 
matura adults only, no children, no 
pets. 2145 to 2175. 243 4944 and 243 2341

VERY NICE 3 room furnished 
apartment Carpeting, drapes 
Deposit required No bills paid Dial 
247 2245

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad apart 
mants and houses for rent Cell 247 
•372 for further informatiph
NICE CLEAN Two bedroom apart 
ment, well furnished Two bills paid 
2125. Deposit and laase raquired. 243
7111

OUT OF City Limits 2 bedroom fur 
nished apartment For more m 
formation, phone 243 7749 or 243 7|57

Furnished Houses B-5
SMALL 1 BEDROOM house No pets 
Prefer older adult Deposit and lease 
required 243 4072

2 b 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES b APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In soma, air can 
dtflening. heafmg. carpet, shade trees 
ppd lanaed garg. TV Cable, alt hiUs 
except electricity paid an same.

FROM t l 10.00 
267-SS46

THREE BEDROOM Furnished house 
2135 month Deposit required See Bill 
Chrene, 1300 East 4fh
FURNISHED ONE Bedroom house 
carpet, good air conditioner Prefer 
working lady or gentleman Locatad 
411 Edwards Blvd

Unfurnished Houses B-6
ONE BEDROOM furnished house Air 
cor>difioned. carpeted No pets 
Families preferred Call 243 7Sli tor 
more information

ATTRACTIVE THREE Bedroom, two 
bath, brick. Carpeted, central air 2300 
month, 2250 deposit Call 243 1434

THREE BEDROOM house 1403 
Bluebird Phone 247 2144 after 5 00 
pm  for more inforfnation

3 BEDROOM. 2150 MONTH Plus 
deposit 602 Belt lr>quireat *04 Beit

NEAT AND CLEAN Carpeted Two 
bedroom, one bath. 2150 plus deposit 
and term agreement No pets please 
McDonald Realty Company 243 7415

Wanted To Rent B-8
LOCAL BUSINESSMAN Would I.Xa To 
rent or lease with option to buy three 
bedroom, two bath, refrigerated air 
Must be clean Call 147 1432 after 4 30 
call H7 4443

IxstsForRrnt B - l l

MOBILE HOME SpAce tor rAbl S35 
month Water paid Desert Hills 
Trailer Park 243 340? or 247 7709

FOR RENT Large trader spaces w 
hookup TV cables availably Midway 
SandSprir>gsarea 247 5149

Forl,eB8E R-12
SPACE 73x3, FOOT tor lAAU CAll 3A3 
7145 for appointment, 9 00 a m to 5 00 
p m

A N N O U N C E M IN TS

IXMlgPS

xTATE D  M EE TIN G . 
Staked Ptains Ledge No 
i n  A F A A M. every 
2nd A 4th Thursday 7; 39 

p m. Vtsitars wticama * 
3rd A Main

WiMard Wise. W.M.
▼ R Marris, Sec

S T A T E D m EET i NO Big 
Spr.ng Ledge Ne Da#
A F and A. M 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7 |g g m 
Visiters weicomt list 
and Lancaster

Fred timpsan, W.M.

NEW RCCO NO lTlO NBaUtBO  
FREB O IL IV B R V  $BT UP 

2BBVICB-AHCHOR2 PARTS

Q S f d s i
Ea t *XHA VA i i N K  E A T t 

INSUEANCE.MOVING 
I t ltW .H w t .M _______________ M3 ISAS

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

Special Notices C-2
250 REWARD FOR information to 
convict Individual who cut tires on 
white 1972 Ford pickup perked at 2lit 
•nd Gragg St Friday night between 
11 »  p m end 12 30 • m 7 7 7| Call 
E.A Cheney. H7 147,L________________

Lost b  Found C-4

m is s in g  f e m a l e  Doberman 
Pinscher Answers to name of Sab 
bath If found, call Ktntwood 
Shamrock, 247 9194 or 247 1547 Very 
friendly Free tank of gas to fmder 
LOST 7n * Vicinity of Tulone and 
Highland Park Shopping Center 
Brown shaving kit containing contact 
lenses iffound call M7 2411.

NEW. USED. RBPO HOMES
f n a  f i n a n c i n b  a v a il

FREE O IL IV B R V  A SET UP 
IMSURAHCI 
ANCHPRIMB 

PHOI2# 244 4431

BANK REPO. 14x52 Two bedroom 
Pay sales tAx, tiMa, dellvdry charge 
and move In with approved credit 
Larry Spruill Company. Odessa (91S) 
344 4441 ( Acro44 from Col isavm)

1977 GRAHAM 14x74. TWO Bedroom, 
Roman bath, frost fra# with ice- 
maker, washer and dryar. 4 ton 
refrigerated Air Underpinned and 
anchored 243 79t2

LOST LADIES Black clutch purse at 
College Park Safeway Monday 
evening. Would like personal contents 
returned — no questions asked Sylvia 
Henry 247 4142

REWARD: IN Strict confidecKe. l will 
give S500 for informotion loading to the 
recovery of carpet liken  from mobile 
homt 4t Hillsidt Troiler Park H.C. 
Blackshear

Prrsonal C-5
'EOEEOW tin an your tfonoFyro 
(tu b iK t  la b porovo l) C .lSb
FINANCE, n tv iau w n tw

PeriEBEi c-s
FOR HELP WITH 

bN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
1-800-792-1 KM

WANTED SINGLES For Bible Study 
and Fellowship at Ramada inn each 
Sunday at 9 00 a m

MRS FLORENCE Spiritual Reader 
and Advisor 463 8242 1002 North Big 
Spring, Midland, Texas

IF YOU Drink It'S your business If 
you wish to stop, it's Alcoholics 
Anonvgu)us business Call 267 9U4 or 
247 9072

■w
SKTTI.e s  HOTEL 

Now Available 
1 b 2 Bedroom 

Furnished Apartments 
All Utilities Paid 

267-5551

HO.MEOWNERS 
INSURANCE TOO HIGH?

Our best ra te , are on 
Homeowner poltciet over 
>,0.000 Call A.J P irk it  
Iniuranco for quote.

267-.5U5:ior267-7liMI.

Private Investigation C-M

BOS SMITH ENTEEPRISES 
State LIctn tt N0 .C 1310 

Commercial — Criminal — 
■■STEICTLY CONPIOENTIAC" 

3011 Watt Hwy. N  . 307 >340

BUSINESS O P .

Own Your Own Businessi Area 
Distributor for Rand McNally Maps. 
No selling. S ervice company 
established accounts, investments 
22,700 to 215,450 secured by inventory 
and equipment. Write, Include name, 
address, telephone and three 
references to Personnel Director. 
NAMCO, 3924 Monclalr Road. Bir 
mingham, Alabama 35213 or call toll 
free 1 400 433 4441.
CATERING TRUCK. Equipped — 
Reedy to go. <3ood routes available. 
Seeat 1109 East I3th. Call 247 4474.

DO YOU Own vacant property? Have 
you ever considered Mini 
Warehouses? Let National Mini 
Warehouse Builder answer your 
questions. Start small, grow large. 
Jack Manufacturing. Inc., P.O. Box 
4061, Lubbock 79413. Call Collect (404) 
745 3462

Edncatioii D-1
FINISH HIGH School <1 horn*.’ 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
veil Americen School, toll free. 1 400 
471 4314

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted F-1

Dewey Roy, Inc.

Now taking applications 
for new car make- 
ready. Must have tools 
and some mechanical 
experience.

Call Donny 

263-7602

GILL'S FRIED CHiLKEN needs full 
and part time help. Only mature, 
dependable individuals need apply. No 
oK ^e  calls

From Houses to Campers and Travel 
Treilers, check The Big Spring HergM 
Classified Ad*.________________________

NEW HOURS
For your conwunlunc* w «  arm  now o p «n  from  

9:00 A .M . 'til 7 :00 P.M.

\'isit our store for clean used furniture, some of it 
refinished and restvied, some almost new. We also 
have a large selection of la mps, pictures, glass, China 
and colleclables. Hope to seey ou soon.

DUTCHOVER-THOMPSON

. . FURNITURE
t

N. Gregg 503 Lomesa Hwy.

Diesel Truck Drivers needed.
One year over the road experience, valid commercial 
license, giHid driving record.

t'ontarl Joe Kirkland or Verlin Knous,

American Petrofina,
Trucking Department

I.S 20 Eailt, Big Spring 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WES-TEX EQUIPMENT IS HIRING
•HE.AVY TR IC K  MECHANICS 
•SHOP FOREM AN 
•  n tlV K  PMtTSCOCNTER.MEN

BENEFITS: GKOl P INSl'RANCK 
PAID HOLIDAYS 
PAID VACATION

C\U, HI I.L SWINDLE 1-800-582-4322

MIDLAND. TEXAS
AN EQCALOPPORTCNITY EMPLOYER

Poaition o p «n  as D iructor of H ow ard Collog*  

Lomoao Contor. Profor M oator's dogroo w ith  

•ducotionol o dm inlatratlon  and oxp * rl«n ca

In com m unity collogo lo tt in g . A p p ly  by Ju ly  

21 to  Portonnol O ffk o , H ow ard  Collogo, 

1001 BIrdwoll Lono, Big Spring, TX . (915) 

247-6311.

H ow ard Collogo la on A fflrm o tivo  Action- 
Equal O p p o rtu n ity  lisatitutlon and Em ployor 
w ith regard to  ago, aox, race and Hon- 
dicoppod.

£

Want en m in mstructien See 
C^isitied. seetton G

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

(gKfFlfE][TlfE][R][Tl®[S]
FURR'S

N ow  taking opplicationa fo r full tim e Lino 
Attondonta, Floor A tte n d a n ta  and Cooka. 
Contact M r. J im m y  A ra g o n  b « tw o «n  9:00  
o.m. and BtOO p.m.

Furr's Cafeterio

C O M P A N Y  B E N E F I T S  
Group Insurance Ponalon Plan
Paid Vacations Cradit Union

W e are an Equal Opportunity Employor M /F

Help Wanted -* P - t

ROUTE DRIVER N ndw I. Mutt n .v . 
rnmr~i— r ‘ license. Apply m peraon. 
Big Spring Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer.

3 PHASE MOTOR W inder and 
repairman. Cali days 404-294-9331. 
Evtningt 404 293 1424. G.E. Jonat 
Electric. Box 1443, Piainview, Tex.

NURSERY WORKERS needed — 
Part time, 22.50 per hour, Moatly 
Sundays and Wednesdays. Apply at 
Hillcrest Baptist Church. 2145 Lan- 
castar. Must be I I  years or older.

LVN NEEDED for 11:00 to 7:00 shift.. 
$5.00 per hour to start. CaiUanlt 
Stansel. Director of Nursing. Park- 
view AAenor. 243-7433. Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer.

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER Cook for 
elderly lady. D riv er 's  license 
required. Phone 243-7954 for further 
Information.

OLAN MILLS Studio needs several 
part time telephone salespeople. 
Morning and evening work. S3.45 per 
hour. See Geneva Jeffery, Golden 
West AAotel, Thursday. July 13th. 9:00

Help Wonted

SONIC

DRIVE-IN

★
Taking Aeellcatlaao

Storflfig gay *1,44 pf b»vr 
APeiTOMLT m masoM 
AtfooM ISyaamaffa.

HOME W O RKERS. 2400 month 
{possible. For details write American 
Marketing. Box 3541 6 Abilene. Texas 
79404_______

Help Wanted

TRACTOR TRAILBR 
ORIVBRS

Immediate openingt for drivers 
to haul bulk cement. Benefits 
include company paid 
vacations, paid holidays. In
surance benefits, profit sharing 
and retiramant program . 
Applicants must have good 
driving record and past em
ployment record. Chemical 
Express. M aryneal, Texas. 
(915) 23S-3SM. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED in Music Store 
Combination bookkeeper and 
saleslady. Musical background 
needed. Full time. Apply at McKiski 
Music Co. 409 S. Gregg.

THE TEXAS BOYS Ranch, Lubbock, 
is now accepting applications for 
Cottage Parents. Good salary, 
benefits, vacation. Must be in go<M 
health 747 3117

From Houses to CampotB and T rav l) 
Trailers, chock The Big Spring Horotd' 
ClossifiotfAds.

Hdp Wanted

AVON
BE A SUCCESSFUL 

SALESPERSON.
JUST BEING YOURSELF.'
Soil Avon. You don't need oxporlonca*- 
bocauso Avon practically soils itself.' 
Barnings a r t  axcallant; hauro> 
flaxUMa. For details* call

Dorothy Chiistonsan, Mgr. 
Tolephono 243-3214

NEED PLUMBERS and holpori 
oxporionetd In commorclol work. 
Plenty of work. Turn Plumbing B 
Heating. 949-4377* San Angalo. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEED FULL Tima service station > 
attendant. Apply Gragg Street Texaco * 
— 901 Gregg Stroet. No Phono Calls. \

LVN OPENINGS. Full or part tima. 
Starting salary S4 40 per hour. Fringe 
benefits Contact: Claxton Lodge. 
Colorodo City. 730-5347.

Fi‘om Houses to Campers and f r a  vat 
Tralldrs. Chock The Big Spring Hordfd 
Classified Ads.

HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVERS
The Permian Corporation has truck driving jobs available in 

several West Texas towns. If you ore looking for o premium 

transport driving job with a future and opportunity to advonce 

obove overage pay and benefits, for interview and opplication, 

see Dick Webb or Dail Poge ot the Permian Corp, Garden City 

Hwy.,
MIDLAHD, TEXAS.

An Equol Opportunity Employer

Permian Corp. Garden City Hwy

new car prices too high? 
here are 13 good reasons 
to buy from dewey ray.

1. SERVICE a  COURTESY. 
We don't worry about 
making today's buck, our 
hostess tries to treat you so 
well you'll never want to buy 
a car elsewhere — No "high 
pressure" to buy.
2. CUT PRICES Without 
salesmen, sales demon
strators and insurance — We 
can sell at a much smaller 
profit than is customary 
elsewhere.
3. NO HAGGLING OVER 
PRICES. The sticker price, 
cash selling price and dealer 
cost invoice is right on the 
window of every car and 
truck. All new cars and 
trucks are discounted.

4. FU LL  VALU E  FOR 
YOUR USED CAR. We urge 
our customers to establish 
the cash market value of 
their car by using our used 
car books atid getting bids 
from reliable used car 
dealers — We pay cash for 
y ( ^  car whether you trade 
with us or not.
5. EXECU’nVE CARS. Are 
sold at dealer invoice cost. 
We don’t make any pretense 
of trying to profit on cars we 
have u s^  in our business.
6. NO YO YO PRICING. By 
salesmen. All prices are 
clearly posted. We never 
manipulate prices up' and 
down by haggling over 
“ trade-in" value. Used erfrt 
have a rather firm “ cash”  
market value.

7. NO SALESM ANSHIP 
HERE. We give expert in
formation concerning our 
products. You make the 
decision. Unlike other 
dealers there are no rewards,

for “ trading up”  or getting a 
“ higher gross” . Our hostess 
won't resent it if you leave 
without buying, or try to 
make you feel obligated to 
buy. You'll be back
8. NO EX’raA  SERVICE 
CHARGES. All charges for a 
totally serviced “ road 
ready”  car are included in 
our “ cash price" No sur
prises after the sale
9. NO "CHEAPIE " I OR 2 
CAR PROMO'nONS. All 
cars and trucks are 
discounted. The percentage 
of mark up is the same on all 
cars and trucks in stock 
except last years models, 
executive cars, and mer
chandise in stock for more 
than 180 days.
to. NO "LOW BALLING". 
No one in our dealership will 
practice the use of semantics 
to infer you will get a better 
deal if you come back after 
shopping elsewhere. Our 
(]uotations are firm.
II. GOOD AUTOMO'nVE 
SERVICE AFTER YOU
BUY. Our experienced,

:h(well trained mechanics can 
take care of any problems 
that,may develop after the 
sale, in our m c^rn, well 
equipped service clepart- 
ment.
12. FINANCING AT 
CUSTOMER’S OP'nON. No 
one here will try to push a 
pencil in your hand to get a 
contract signed before you 
change your mind. We want 
you to be confident you want 
our car or truck b^ore you 
buy. What's more, our 
business is autos and trucks, 
not collecting commissions 
on financing and insurance.

13. HOW TO COMPLAIN. If 
you have a problem and 
problems do arise, discuss it 
with the owner, D w ey  Ray 
His office is right beside the 
showroom and his door is 
always open for his 
customers.

Executive Cars
tt7l LtSAUON > «r ,  M-M >Mt, •*«•  
tram.. H i  CIO, *-C, cl*ck t lK .  S lf., 
tgeeq cefitrel. P-teaft. P-wloBew*, P- 
dogr lecht* P-Oech IM releaM* rauia 
AM-FM tterao w-4 fra. tag#, P- 
aateana, tilt tttering wtiael, vinyl mat* 
WSW glatt Balt ratflalt.
U ttp r lc t  24.421.40
Invataegrlce 27*009.71
1971 VOLAR B 2-W* Buchtt Matt* A-C* 
auto trant.. 114 CIO. tlnteU glatt. 
igaed cant., radia AM-PM* W2W glatt 
BeHad.
L itl grice 44*433.44
Invoice grice 25*742.23
1974 CORDOBA 2 dr HT* 44-44* teat w- 
W C.A.R. racim, 4uta trant.. 244 CID* 
dack. tgeed cant. P-S. P W. radia AM- 
FM w-4 trac tage. tilt wheel vinyl mat* 
A C* radial tiret.
L ittgrica 24*194.95
Invalcagrice 24*79g.42
1971 FURY 4 dr Mdtn* tgllt Banck W. 
CAR* auto trant* 114 CIO* tinted glatt* 
A-C* tgaad cant.* vinyl mat* WSW 
lirat.
L ift grica 14*149.44
Invatcagrica 15*444.49
1974 A S P IN  2 dr* avta trant.* 225 CID. 
tinted glatt* A-C* radio AM-PM w-4 
tra. taga* P-l* vinyl mat* WSW 
gelyaitar tirat.
L ittgrica 21*445.45
Invalcagrica 44,945.44
1974 LaBARON 2 dr* 44-44 taat* A-C, 
4ute trant, 214 CIO* dock alac. dig.* 
tgaad cant., P.S.* P.W.* P-daar lack* 
radio AM-PM tteraa w-4 tra. taga* tilt 
itaaring wtin l* vinyl mat* radial timt. 
L ittgrica 24*434.14
Invalcagrica 27.4N.41
1974 MAONUM 2 dr.* leothor Buckat 
taatt* A-C* auta trant., 344 CIO* vWyl 
mat* tgaad cant.* P-S* P-W, P-daar 
lackt* P-dack relaaM. radio AM-PM 
w-4 trac. taga, tilt ttaaring wNtal* ttatl 
Baft radial.
L ittgrica    M*442.N
invalcagrict 24*944.M

1971 CORDOBA 2 dr., A-C* auta trant.* 
344 CIO. tgead cantml. vBiyl root* 
WSW glatt Bait radial.
L it! grke 27*111.94
Invalcagrica 44*942.47

Selling at Invoke

44*744.44 
44*744.44: 

A -C  4vta

1974 gU R Y SPORT 2 dr.* HT* tgllt 
Back taat. H I CIO* tintad g la tt (all)*- 
A-C, auta front., radio AM-BM ttaraa,* 
vinyl mgt, WSW tirat.
L it! Prka 
in vek t grica 
1974 DIPLOMAT 2 i 
trant.* 214 690* ciac* elec. # • - .  CBaadM'
ced f.,*h iw  AM-PM t t e r t rV ^ '9 r a .^  
tage, tuT steering wheel. vMyl mat. 
glatt Belt radial.
Littgrica 27.442.N
Invoice grice 24,142.41’
1974 V O LAR l 2 dr.* Bucket taatt* auta 
front.* 314 CIO, A-C* tintad glatt, 
tgaad cantml, radio AM w-4 tra. taga* 
vinyl mat* W4W tirat.
List grka U*354.M
Invoice gr Ice 2S*4M.M
1974 OODOB Diet CluB CaB P.U.* rear 
axle 3.54* 114 CIO, auta front.* tinted 
glatt. A-C. tgead cant.* radia AM, 
whaeit I4.SX4.W, 4 ttud disc.* P- 
ttaerlng.
List grice I7.14I.M
Invoke grice 45*443.57'
1974 V O LA R l 3 dr., 44-44 Bench MOtt** 
aufe front.. 314 CID, A-C. tinted giett*! 
vinyl met, WSW g le tt Belted radlel.
List grk e  U.3W.25-
Invoke grke 25,442.44*
1974 gU RY SPORT 4-W* 44-44 Bench* 
Met. auto front., 344 CID, tintad g la tt. 
(a ll), A-C, tgaad cant., g-taatt, P-« 
window, g tailgate window, g-daar* 
lacht, auta lack tailgate, redle AM-PM* 
w-4 tree. tege. tilt tteering wheel,* 
W2W steel holt redlel.
List grke 24*344.35-.
C ethgrke 27.374.M-
Inveke grice 24*g93.W*
1974 LeBARON 2 dr.* 44-44 Bench* 
teats, auta front.. 3I4 CID, A-C* alac.I 
dig- clach, tgead coat. P-tantt* P-. 
windows, P-antenna, P-daar lacht* P— 
dock ralaaM, radio AM-PM ttaraa W-4' 
trac. taga. tut ttaaring whaal* vMyl. 
real. W IW  glatt Balt radial.
L It tg rk t  M.424.M
C athgrk t 17*491.33
Invekagrke 47*494.7r
1974 CORDOBA 2 dr HT* outo trant.,' 
314 CID vMyl mat, A-C* wtw glass 
Belted redial.
L Ittg rk t 47*431.44.*'
C athgrk t 4*N1.f1r
in vekagrk t 14*479.92
1974 LaBARON S-W. 44-44 taoH. auta* 
trant., SIS CID. clack dig- elac.. A-C*' 
tgaad central* P-teeH* P-wIndewt* P- 
deer leckt* P-teil gate releaM. radi# 
AM-PM sterM W-4 tra. taga, titt 
whMl, wtw ttaal BaUad radlalt.
List grka 49*M5.4S *
C athgrk t 7,945.92*
Invoke grke 47*425.44
1974 CORDOBA 2 dr NT. igIH Beck * 
teat, auta trant.* 214 CID* tintad wind-! 
thiald* A-C* tgaad control* vinyl reel* • 
wtw glatt radial tires.
List grke 47*242.M*
Cethgrke 4*447.41^
Invoice grke 24,435.42..

1971 A4PBN 4-W aute trant.* 224 CIO, I 
tintad glatt, A-C* P-itearing* w tw * 
glatt Batted tirat.
L It tg rk t  24*724.44^
C athgrk t S*3M.4l I
Invoke grke 24*424.43 •
1974 PURY 4 deer tedan* avta trant.* “ 
I I I  CIO* tinted glatt (aN)* tgaad i
control* vinyl real* wtw Nrtt* A-C. •
L k lg rk a  M*441.N«'
C athgrk t 4*4g4 44*
in vakagrk t 4S*9M.n ;

1971VOLARB 4 dr. A-C* 4 tgead trant.* * 
225 CIO* Nnttd glatt* radia AM* g-S* * 
vinyl mat, wtw Urat.
Lift g rk t  44*414.21
Cash grka 4*444.91
Invaka g rk t  44*7I4.M *“
1974 ASPBN 4dr.« avta trant., S14 CIO* 
A-C. tinted glatt* tgaad central* radio -  
AM* P-S* vinyl real* wtw timt.

P***** tS.9N.94 ’
C athgrk t 4*443.97 ^
invekagrka 44*192 41 .

1974 CORDOBA 2 dr.* A-C* auHlrant.* • 
344 Cl 0* tgaad cantral* vMyl rati* wtw 
glatt Balt radial.
L It tg rk t  47*113.94 1
C athgrk t 4*3N .7r.
Invoke grke U.943.47 ■
1974 HORIZON 4 dr.* Bucket teats, 4 '
tgted man* I7W c.c.* tinted g latt (a ll). ‘
A-C, AM-PM radio* wtw glatt Belted !
redlel.
L k tg rk e  l4*9M.i4 ^
C athgrk t 4*447.72 '
Invoice grke $4*2M.2l |

1974 OODOB DIM gkkug twegtllne^ '
StI CIO* aute front.* tinted glett* A-<* ! 
redle AM* wheels isxs.s I  tied dlt€..P- ! 
•kerlng* Nret N74X1SB* wtw

44.411.N -
Cart grke . l , m . n  \
Ihveke grke IS.2N.N

tvyihrt.

1SOTI SSS-TMt

H e y W a H t e d

U

UUCUPTIONIST 
k i (M i  M HIM
MViTHl..............
« * L U I  -  Ulp

U aC IPTIO N IST
M u »h iv**xp*r< (
M » UliH...............
TU LLU R I — N «
•Hperleeee, Swid
tUCRUTARY R
T i l  tockfrMiMU |
•W rM fl«H S «......
TRAINRR — 'Cai 
M «y  winiralH.kw 
W R L D R R I—
Lica l H rm ..........
S ALR SR R P .— M 
•ipHTtmci. Lars*

OIRSRL MUCH/ 
•IM TlM Ci. PM-mi 
SALRt — ClHIMni 
*n m *n

Heavy E 
Opel 

Truck Driv.
Apply AL
STRUCTION 
located • mllet 
en Hwy 127. 4 
BqualOggertufi

THE CITY of Big ] 
night atter>dant to 
Cantor. Protor i 
Nursing Homo i 
rolatod arte. WouK 
live in If pottiBie. 
a.m.* 5d ay ta  weel 
Ptrtonnal Otfi€#24

MOTOR 
_  MECW
^44 hour weak 
OMhltermt furnli 
•PaW kalW ayt 
#PaM  vacatMn 
• O g  to I7.M gar 2 
#M u tt have axge 
• ih v t t  have rater 
•M u tt  know 4-4T

App ly  In
GOLDEP 
AND M / 

306 East 2m

Position WanU
W ILL CLEAN b«< 
Sprctlona, Qupll R 
Sandrp 0*1* 7t> 3X

Farmer's
SADDLE FOR Ml 
condition. 275. Coil 
Mtormation.

Form Equipmi
WINCH TRUCK, t  
good. Truck eng 
tagarete. Alto Me 
row, roar meunf* : 
Cattle Sprayar, 7 
vary lima. U7S 2i 
Garden City.

Llvcsteck
WANTED TO Bu 
kind. Call 243 4132 B

SMALL
Gantia
a fter? :: SOLE

To llul your

Acoui

AOUSliC't B 
Home A Buvne^t I 
Blown Acoustic C 
tnt A Ext .
Guaranteeo LO' 
Your Satisi«ctK>n 

Can BiH 
H 7 1143 Of 243
Blown Acout 

PaMtMf-Bxter 
Out at Town Cl 

PorFreoBtti 
JOBLi 

1341 after l:(

C A R ^ E ^

P. A B CARPIN '! 
et carpentry we 
rtmediiing. PrM  
441A

JIMBOS CABINI 
gk9e Remedellng I 
Pree Bttimatet. 
SgrMfc 347-3472.
MR. PlX-IT. Oar 
rM tlng, gaMting, 
kUcBent* Bathraam 
typaa at ragalr we 
ell. P r te  I t t in  
anytune.

COMMERCM

LatCkanBig^ 
Oay: 24>«242~ 

TIM BLA< 
OIRTCON1 

BIgSgrM

C o ro fn i i

C B IAM IC  TILB I  
and ragalr. Prta 
24A497S.

GENERAL COI

D *v*tC *>
Ry*p*r*thr*C*i

PcHcMsS R<
P*l*tlis

P tw o *Y p ji f i

He

BOB’S CON81

c* mh*> r «
HMH* AM m *l

~AcM nnci

"W eO t

Concroto

J. BURCHITT CawM 
tpM I*lltl*S  I*  f ix  
**>•**, i**Hiw*yt. 
M fl *n *r liM .

Dirt Ww

•9p!g ig tiina t. 
drnrawayi. ireei » 

Can S93-J9

Kuykendall Caa 
Bdckhaa— Laadi 

TagSdN. PHI Sand. C 
iR# Oa Sagtk lytieM S 

443-4327»M



SLF.’
t itstif/

h«4p«r« 
work, 

blog ft 
EQUAL

»totk>n ’ 
Ttxoco
•11%. *
1 timo. 
Frlngt 
Lodgo,

Travo?
MtfbM

Mil.tS
\,HtV

I CIO,

ru.as*
MI.I1 *
IIS .U *

Ml.fO-

’•m%.,
P’t, ’

114.11 
m.9% 
'SS.M 
CIO,;

It.fS
•1.97
91.41

«rtw '

11.91; 
«9.7r • 
41.47 • 
iH, 4 *
[•m, *
•tlotf «
M.M I
47.n • 
M.11 *
nbMr' * 
A C ,: 
t.,F* *

11.M • 
H.99 * 
19.94 I

HelpWantod

BIG SPRING’ 
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
IM PwmtM

•  T V P IIT  -  M u t

^WOWFl.................  OOBM
M O K K IIP B R  "  

M «,t ta¥> |>PW1«IK«, carmr 
M »WH« .................................. ^ .
^*^K*** ••varai, ,rtvlaut
•xpafiM c, kMwflti.........  . u . .
tacnaTAMY aacapTioMiir I

•a l i i  R■  a . — A4«tt M v« pomp Miot 
axporlpAct. Larg# company.
Banafltf..................  iiaaM^
O IIS IL  MICHANIC — Tracfor
• W t M t . P M ’maMMpMltlM axe 

— ctaitiin* backfrMiia. Lacal 
OPaN

Heavy Equlpmeot 
Opera lor I

IVnck Drivers Laborers
Apply ALLAN  CON- 
STNUCTION PK IS  O lllc *  
locataO 4 mllos Sovlb ol Stanton 
on Mwy 117. 4SftlU1 4:444:44 
EoMlOpporfvnlfv Im plovor.

- [ S P h
F o i

THE CITY Of aig Spring, Itooofclngo 
night attondant for tho Hoaitti Caro 
Cortfor. Profor oomt training m 
Hurting Homo attondanco. or a 
rolatod aroo. Would profor tomoono to 
llvo in If pottiblo. Shift it 11 p .m .l 
a.m., S dayt a wook. Contact City Hall 
PortonnolOffIco H I 4311.________.

MOTORCYCLE
MECHANIC

0̂^0 noor opooo 
#UoMormt fvrnithod 
•P a M  boltdayt 
• P a id  vacation 
• U p  fol7.S4 par boor 
• M o t t  bavo oiporlonco 
• M o t t  bavo roforoncot 
• M o t t  know 4>STR0KI

Apply In Person 
GOLDEN COACH 
AND MARINE 

3M East 2nd. Odessa

Position Wanted F-2
WILL CLEAN bpchtlor ppprtfntnti 
Sprdona. Oupll Run. Coronpdo HHH. 
Spndr* Gp I, W  7Wt

Farmer^s ColumnK
SADDLE FOP toio Old but in good 
condition. 175 Call 399 4193 for furthor 
Information

Farm Equipment K*l
WINCH TRUCK, bod and winch roal 
good Truck ongino it bod. toll 
taporato Alto AAoiin# Cultivator. 4 
row, roar mount. 3 point, tiSO M W 
Cattto Sprayor, 7 H P ongino. utod 
vory littio. 1175 743 4454 or 354 2314, 
Gordon City

Liveatock K-3
WANTED TO buy: Hortot Of any 
kind. Call 143 4131 boforoS OCp.m. »

SMALL dpipbo' a^'

srr SOID
^*'ng, 14 yoart old. 

nd chiidron Call

J t r a M O C L A t t l f^ lD !

aig Spring Uvotlocfc Auction Horto> 
Solo. 2nd ond 4th Satvitlayt 11:14̂  
Lubbock Horto Auction ovory Monday 
7:44p.m. Nwy. 47 South Lubbock. Jack< 
AutHI 444-745-1491. Tbo lorgott Horto 
and Tack Auction In Watt Toaat. >

M isce llaneous

TIM BLACKSHEAR

DIRT CONTRACTING 

Big Spring, Texas 

Phone

Day: 2634M3 

Night: 2S3-7MI 

Backhoes — 
Dump Trucks 
Maintainer—

Bu Udoeer-D itc her

Building Materials

USED LUMBER. All t y p «  AIM 
nMrIy m w  drytr. IM1 M ttdow  or cpil 
?A30374 for Informpllon._____________

Dogs, Pets, Etc.
FOR SALE: AKC RM l>l*rtd TrI 
colored Bostett Hound puppies. Coll 
Ofter5:30 247 5701________________
AKC DOBERMAN PinKhort for tale 
Rods, bluet, fownt. blocks. 7 wooks 
old. Coll 247 1994 Oftor 4:00

NEW SH IPM ENT of 
wrought Iron, curio shelves
and tablet ..........|2d.9Saup
SOFA AND LOVE seat, 
regular $3M.»S on sale
for..............................t2M.»5
NEW ROOM sixe car
pets ................$3t.9Sandup
TWO FABRIC covered poor
hoy sleepers..............IIS9.SS
.SEW TWIN beds, compiete 
with mattress and box 
springs . $139.95 each or two 
fo r  $259.95
NEW FIVE piece dinette

............................... $109.95
2 PIECE  Innerspring 
bunkles, 312 coil,
quilted , ................$64.95 set
WOODEN BAR stools $59.95 

up
GOOD SELECTION of 
Morning Glory sleepers as 
Advertised in Good 
Housekeeping magaxine. 
Regular and queen sixe.

SPECIAL
NEW THREE piece 
bedroom suite includes 
mattress and box 
springs $399.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-2631

FOR s a l e  Rogittored Amtricon pit 
bull torrior puppiot. 1100 each. 1210 
Moriio.

FULL BLOOD rod Oachthundt, 2 
.T>aloand 1 fom o lt.llO ooch. 394 4475. 
FOR SALE: AAalo Pokingnoto puppy 
Eloctric Lawn mowor. Call 247 4914 or 
too at 3904 Parkway.

PUREBRED WKHTE Gorman and 
Bolglan Shophord puppiot for tola. No 
popart 247 5109 oftor 5:00____________

FULL BLOOD irith Sotttrt for toio 2 
fomalot, 4 molot 243 4017 or 243 4391; 
otk for Vickio.

MUST SELL AKC rogittorod male 
Irith Setttr, • montht old Call 243 
3943__________________________________

DOG TRAINING — Obodionct and 
protoction training for your dog. 
Pooce of mir>d for you Call 247 3344 on 
Mondoyt for on oppointmont

AKC DOBERMAN PUPS Sovon 
wtoktold Block ft tons .175 Bluet 

1100 Coll 247 3434________________

SEVEN MALE port Colllo puppiet. 
lutt woonod Take your pick, they'ro 
freo Phone 243 1402__________________

NEW SHIPMENT 
Jeweled collars 

matching color leads 
THEPETCORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Mow-Down town-247-4277

FREE FOUR Puppiet Auttrolion 
Shtpherdond Dingomiit Call 457 2332.

Pet Grooming L-3A
COMPLETE POODLE Orooming U  
and up. Coll M rt Dorothy Blount 
Gritiord, 243 2449 for oppointmont

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor ond Boarding 
Konnolt Grogmir>g ond tuppliot Coll 
243 2409 2112Wtttyd

SMART ft SASSY SHOPPE 422 
Ridgorood Drivo All brood pot 
grooming Potoccotiorlut ia7  1371

_  o . ’ s  W n a .  

O R  S e r v i c e
To Hal your aorvioo In Who’s Who Call 263-7331

Acouatic'a

Aouti'C t Br Clockum 
Home ft Butmett Refmitnmg 
Blown Acouttic Ceilingt. Pointing, 
int ft E «t  . Sonoblotting 
Guoronteeo LOWEST PRICES 
Your Sotitfoction F ree Ett<motet

Com BiMpi ABC
_____747 144) or 743 7497 onytimo

Blown AcoutHc Cotllngt 
PebHlnf-Ealortor ft Intorlor 
Out of Town Coin  Wokomo 

Par Froo Btbmotot CoH 
JOB LAND

i47-tl4S0ft0r|;44p.m. PlOOM

CARPENTRY

P. ft B CARPENTERS — All khtdt 
of corponfry work Ropoir ond 
rtmodiiing. Proa ettimotot. Ml- 
4414.
ilM B O f CABINET INOP. Com- 
pto9o Romtdillng ft Cottom 
Pfoo Ettimotot. I2M Utob. 
•gMBl47H71.

• I f

PlX-lT. Oorogot.
pouiftof. comonf vrorh, 

klfcbint, bofbroomt romodofod. All 
typot of ropoir worli. Wo con do It 
oil. Proa Ettimotot. 147-4149 
onytimo.

COMMERCIAL MOWING

let CWMlnt a  MpyriPS 
Day: tSM SU— Nila: MS-7MI 

TIM BLACktNBAa 
DiaTCONTBACTIMO 

ait Sprlat. Ta>a«

Caramlc Tila

CBBAMIC TILB StaVIC IS. Na«r 
aat ratalr. Praa atNatalat. Can 
MSetFS.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Dava-i Caatraettat
■yaaaratlyaCaalan lartallat 

PaaeWtS tata lf a »ra
PaianaaB i

PtwnaTsFSln MF)

H o r n *  l m p r o v M n « f i t

BOB’S CONSTRUCTION 
Bamastllai Baatlat-Pamtlnt 

CaMnat BalMlat a 
Mama AMMaat Drywall 

—AeaesSe Canines

''WoOoAM
Homo improvomobN”

Conor*!* Work

J .  a U B C M B T T  Camant Caatraallat. 
ttaclalMlat M llaarar kat car*». 
eallat. awnwayi. Talapnaaa SS»- 
Mfl allar itM.

DM Work

aacKNoaLoaoBn — ontnat^ 
Matnr — apart aa Faaatatlaa^ 
pltaliaai, aaptic tytlama 
•rivaapays. irtat mayat.

Can m -s n ta rm -iM i

Kaykantall Camtrvctina 
iack n aa - Laatar— Oatar 

Tat *«n. nm Saat. Canclw, *rayal 
Wa Oa SatiM Syatatnt ant Orivaways 

Msestr—MF-mi

Maid Sorvlc*

X S LM A ID tanV IC B  
Donor ol bouto clooning torvtcot 
Hourly Of by controct

Horn 0-0 wfkid ond oporoted 
KARBH HARRISON 

193-1141
LURLSNILAWSON  

M7-041I

Painting-Pftpftrlng

FOR PAINTING ft Pppor Honglng
Coll E. L. Armttro$»f. M Voort 
leperlonce M Bff Spring. M7-49B7. 

Commorclol ft Rotidontiid 
AM Typot Mud Work,

AcoutK Coiimg. ItiKco — All 
Typot of Ttature

Jtrry Ougon MI-4174
Froo BthmoNt on AN Work

PAINTINB. PAPBRINO. Toping, 
Itoottng, te«ton«ng. froe ettimotot 
114 South Noion D M  Miller M7 
5493

CALVIN MILLER — Pointing — 
tnttrior. Eitorior. Acouttic Ipr*? 
?iftn94 1l44E0lflSth

Paints

LUSK FAINT A F tA M I CBNTin.
MSI Scivry — It l l l l ,  AM yaar 
tain' aaaa« — Intarlar titariar 
tanaimliit Faal.

SrOING

All Typot of Quotlty Siding 
MoforioN For Your Homo, Room 
Additions. Windnwt, Roofing 
Intuloflon, Corporft. Proo 
Ettlmofot. CpH Anytlmo.

BIQ SPRING HOME SERVICB 
144N#lnn Omil47-4Ml

Vacuum Claanor Rapair

Wa katair An Maka> a  Matait. n  
Vaart Batarlaaca. All Wark 
aaarantaat. VACUUM CLBANta  
SMOFIIM araet MF-i if i .___________

Vinyl Rapair

mp------ --  N «F A in  T f lW S l ~ w a ^
ratalr al nacalar All Vinyl 
Fratacli: Faraltara, Olllcat. 
Haniat, natlaaraat, Halalt, Mattit. 
Cary, Baati, Camtart. Far Sarvict 
Call: Kaantm Halla*, li lt  Janman. 
MFFm.

Walding

M aM ONNAM lNTAL lAON 
aW aLOINO  SHOF 

Lawn Faranvra. Bartlar Bart
IIUW atlHwySt

FSS-MSI
FraaBtnmaiat

Yard Work

Maw, atea. trim. Traa ramayal. 
Litnt naallat. n rt i i nafcli trkay. 
a a a  v a b d  s i a v ic a .  oay m f .m s i 
—Mseatr.
N  VkABS BXFaaiaNCa Franmt. 
mawlat. ant Haallne. Frta  
atnmafay. Can us-iiFy.

'•aauTirf vqua uOMirwiJ
I yaar laym. Can 

IrtMM

(I )  MAYTAG WASHER. 6 
month warranty...... $149.95

( I )  WES’nNGHOUSE Repo 
washer, 6 month original 
warranty le f t ............ $190.00

( I )  ZENITH 23”  Color TV 
and stand, works...... $100.00
( I )  KENM ORE Used 
electric dryer...........  $69.95
( I )  MAYTAG Late model 
electronic dryer, 6 month 
warranty $169.95

NEW SANYO Compact 
tabletop refrigerator $149.95

BIG SPRING  

HARDWARE
115 MAIN 267-5265
Piano-Organs I>̂ >

P IA N O  T U N IN G  And repe>r, «m 
mediate attention Don Tone M utir 
StodiO. 2104 Atabnma. 243 4193

LO W R E Y  O R G A N  Good cor>dition 
1400 Seent 404 Bell

DON T B U Y  a new or used pmno or 
organ until you check w th  Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianoi and 
organs Sales and tarvice regular <n 
Big Spring Let White Mutic 35^4 
Northern Abilene Phone477 974l

Musical Instru. I.-7
SIX M O N TH  Old A n a  double pickup 
guitar Fitted cat# very slightly used 
Oay 247 4777, night 743 7742__________

L A D IE S  124 BASS Matterphonic 
accordion Red and vmita matailK 
Good condition 1225 Phorw M3 2544 
alter 5 00
U S E D  N O R M A N D Y  IV  b flat 
Clarinet New pads 1150 Phone 243 
2544 after 5 00
F E N O E f T  P R E C I l i O i N  i M t  w it h  
TUtIBbf PhEfg4t bmp '^ltAcbtpeeker 
Call 243 7145 tor turther Informatton

Sporting Goods L-H
BROWNING 2k« or 3 inch magnum, 
veniiiated rib. autOFfive Firm 1300 
Call M3 7034

Garage Sale L-16

BACK YARD Sal* 3 Familin 
Ctothet kitchen ware Avon botflet. 
living room suite, twim pool (stock 
tenk). central heatirtg unit, trash 
compactor, mite Thursday. Friday. 
Saturdavl 7 noOMariio

G A R A G E  S A L E : Th u rsd a y and 
Friday. Trun k , roll roofing, and 
mitcellanaout. 1109 East 4th Straet.

IN S ID E  S A L E : 1V$ m ilt East of M ott 
Laka Road on South Sarvict Road. 
Antlquat, drattar trunk, dryer, stereo, 
drapes ar>d bedspreads. Com plett 
hospital bed, twin bed and maffratt. 
Lott of clothet, tome new, ail slits , 
priced 11 and lets. T l r t i ,  punefurt 
proof tubes, floor lack, larga p re ttu rt 
cooker, lawn mower, and lots of other 
mitceilaneout Starts Wadnetday 9 uo 
A M

B A C K Y A R D  S A L E  Friday Saturday 
9:00 4:00. Baby thru adult clothing, 
aarphonet. tapa recorders, radiot, I 
track tapes, mitcellanaout. 3202 
Cornell.

CALL TONY
for all your remodeling 
needs. We build ad
ditions, garages and 
carports. Also do 
roofing, siding, and 
repair. Free estimates 
and references fur- 
nished^

MARIN
REMODELERS

267-8148

G O LF  C A R T  for tale Batteries six 
montht old. 1295. Call 243 4443 for 
more information

D O W N D R A F T  E V A P O R A T IV E  ~air 
conditionar, 2 speed with pump 40.000 
B TU  forced air furnace Call 243 7147

G A R A G E  S A L E : Th u rsd a y and 
Friday. Household goods. Starao, 2 
T .V .'t , antique farm tquipmanl. 2510 
W ISth.

G A R A G E  S A L E : 4014 Vicky Friday 
and Saturday. 4.30. Fu rniturt —  
clothat, mitctllanaout. ,

G A R A G E  S A L E  Thursday Friday 
Antique chair, children —  adult 
clothet. tools, lots of miscellaneous 
I  00 1410 East Sth____________________

T H R E E  F A M IL Y  Garage tale New 
things added daily for 3 days Starting 
Wednesday. 1207 Wood.

TOP PRICES 
for silver coins before 
1964.

Marvin Winton. 
1904 Noldn.

Wanted To Buy
W A N T TO  buy small 2 wheel utility 
trailer, prefer box type Call 747 1443 
after5:30________________________

WilJ pay top prices ior good 
furniture, appliancet. and air con 
ditloners Call 747 5641 or 243 3494

Plants. Seeds & Tree 1*-I6

1974 750 SUZUK I W IN D JA M M E R  
Faring, 3 luggage boxes, special road 
seat Phone 763 6151

E L E C T R O L U X  V A C U U M  Cleaners 
Sales and supplies Upright,tank type 
tradems taken Easy terms Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels 267 4071

B E A U T I F U L  L IV E  O A K  Trees 
6ali#d, buriaped, and kept watered 
until delivery Will bring to your 
residence or commercial site 915 446 
0521.915 646 3491,915 931 5520

1974 Y A M A H A  M C' dirt bike lOOcc 
Good condition 1775 Phone 267 6504
1976 H O N D A  CR 175 Exceiient con 
diliion 5450 Call 267 7077 or come by 
7771 Cindy Lane

1977 K A W A S K I 1000 L T D  Low 
mileage, mag wheels, Wlndiammer SS 
Faring, cruise control and more Call 
763 1057afters 00

1975 CAN A M  750, M X 7 1600 Call 267 
3404IQF’ more information

i r t
2 k

2k

SAVE SAVt SAVt SAVt SAVE SAVi SAVE SAVE g

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

FOR SA LE 1972 Honda 175 cc, 1300 
Phone 267 1877 alter 5 00 for more 
information

1973 H O N D A  450 FO R  Sale 5600 Of 
best offer Call 267 9196 or 767 1587 for 
information

Auto Accessories M-7
F A C T O R Y  F O R D  Fiber glass camper 
Shell, long wide. 5400 Like new 763 
4909 after 7 00

Trucks For Sale :M-9

t9 7 7  CADILLAC SEDAN DoVILLE —  Silver, white vinyl roof. Has oil 
Codilloc luxury options, one ow n e r, low m ileage, new  Cadillac trade 
in t9.99S.00
1977 PONTIAC O R A N D  PRIX, M e d iu m  blue, blue Landau top ond 
interior, equipped with cruise, tilt, electric w indow s, dexjr locks, tope 
player, this is o local one o w n e r quolity autom obile 66,99S
1974 BUICK LeSABRE Custom  Four door sedan. Silver on silver with 
blue cloth interior, A M -f  M  stereo radio, 40chonnel built in
C.B 97,995,00
1976 CADILLAC COUPE DaVILLE —  Green with dork green Landau 
top, green cloth interior, e q u ip p e d  with pow er and oil luxury assists. 
A  new  Cadillac trade in $6,995.00
1975 BUICK LIMITED Tw o  door, gold  with ton vinyl top, ton velour
cloth interior, oil p ow er a n d  air, A M -F M  stereo tope $9,995.00

197B BUICK BIVIERA C U S TO M , M edium  blue, blue Landau top, 
blue cloth interior, oil p ow er and air plus A M -F M  stereo radio and 40 
channel C.B. com bination $B,99S

1974 OLDS 9B REGENCY Four door sedan, green with green vinyl 
top, green cloth interior, fully equipped w ith power and air $2,995

t r t

« r t
2k

2k

l9/t ' )  TO N  C H E V R O L E T  C 10 Long 
Wide, power brakes, power steering, 
air cruise, auxiliary tanks, low 
mileage 394 4374

1975 R A N C H E R O . 400 V8. air. power 
steering, power brakes, automatic, 
cruise, new tires Good condition Call 
after 6 30 p m 394 4489

1977 f OUR W H E E L  D f've  Chevrolet. 
Short w d e  bed Call 694 8435 
(Midland) after 7 OOp m

FOR SA LE White Western Star dtesei 
truck, twin screws, with 140 barrel 
water tank trailer Excellent con 
dition Sea at Clawson Lumber. 
Coahoma 915 394 4714

K fcO UC ED  FOR Quick Sale 197$ 
Ford Ranger ■> too Power steering, 
power brakes, posti trac. 12.495 1900 
Runnels. AM  747 8078

1975 O A TS U N  P IC K U P  Excellent 
condition, one owner, 27,(X)0 miles, 
AM F M radtO. four speed 743 8407

FOR SA LE 75 C hevy' 2 ton Scotsdale 
Take over payments See at Southland 
Apartments, Butidmg 73, Apartment 7, 
after 4 00

C L E A N  75 C H E V Y  pickup '$ ton. 
factory air Phone 263 3915 tor more 
information

1977 G V C  SUB U R A N  Great for 
recreation or utility Askim, 11.450 
Call 747 8513

I Block Hast 
of FM700& IS 20

1977 S T A R C R A F T  22 foot motor home 
in like new condition. Low mileage 
with many extras Sleeps tlx 113.000 
1304 Virginia.

>»76 2U-1 F O O T  P R O W LE R  E k N* 
ctean A ir con<lit«n*d Equalizirig 
Hitch and tandum *>it.lW 7S M u ll la* 
to appreciate 1*00 Runneli, A M  7 
m7>

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TW O  B ED R O O M , one bath, freshly 
painted Garage, fenced backyard, 
extra driveway. Ideal location Phone 
247 5378

FOR S A LE  Park Model trailer, 1973, 
1x35 Call 243 7041 for further in 
formation

14X80 C H IC K A SA W  M O B IL E  Horn#, 
total electric. See to appreciate Call 
747 1837 for turther information.

F U R N IS H E D  D U P L E X  Aparlm enI 
lor rent 1403 6 Lexington Stroet No 
pets Call 743 771Sor 394 4733

t h r e e  b e d r o o m , bath, kitchen.
dining, and living room Wosher 
connections. built in oven range 
Carport, fenced yard No bills paid 
S775 month HOO deposit Prefer 
family Located at 1911 Hamilton. Call 
743 7850 for more information

N E E D E D  P A R T time Station at 
tendant inquire at 1307 East 3rd. 
between 7 10 a m and 7 M p m

FOR SALE Used lumber, old doors, 
windows Also, used sheet iron Call 
743 4771

3711 C O R N E L L  Friday —  Saturday 
Baby chest, chair, toys, shorts; baby, 
children, adult clothes, miscellaneous

G A R A G E  s a l e  Friday Saturday 
Baby bed. Ford pickup, clothes, 
dishes, tools, misceiloneous. tires 1411 
East 4th

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADIUAC-JEEP

"JACK LEWIS K ffPS THE BEST..... WHOLESALES THE BEST"
403 Scurry Dial 263-7354

15 SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE 5|

1949 D O D G E  P IC K U P  with camper 
shell 318 engine AM  F M  radio tape 
deck One owner 19,000 miles, needs 
brakes 1971 Buick Sports wagon 743 
41M Seeat i804 C 4une__________

.\ulomobilrs M-l*
1*71 r x T

Loaam  ?«XI tn iln  can 7*3 73m  or 
Otirr* c a l'7*7 74t«

FOR SALE 1*74 700 Oatiun t  AM  
FM  radio, w re spoke wheels. 40 
channel C B Buy it at wholesale, 
1339S. firm  See at 701 West llth, 
Rhone 747 7725

197? P IN TO . 2 DOOR. 4 cylinder 
Excellent condition Economical gas 
saver Rad'O. heater Phone743 4604

FO R  SAL E 19M Ford Stafion Wagon 
Loaded Good »'fes 1971 Plymouth 
Satellite $ door Call 767 4244 or see at 
1604 Rurw>elS

SALE
lOH Off on Your C'hoicr',.^f 3 Brd Room Groups

With PurchasrofBrdding

Thrraprdir Full slzr Box Spring & Maltrrss $8H.M 

nirrapcdlr QnrrnsIxF Box Spring & Mattrns $MS.9S 

Thrrapwllc King sixr Box Spring & M attm s $IM.SS 

4 Hirer Rrdroom Groups as low as$Z2>.oa 

7 Hirer Dinrtir $I29.9S

Nrwand Usrd Evaporativr Cooirrs

HUGHES TRADING POST
2C7-SMI 20011 Wrsi 3rd

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

ISOIK. 4115 2G7-7421

FOR SA LE t972 Ford Pmto 3 door 
Runabout A ir condition I owner. 
46 000miies 0611763 4911 

1974 VO LK SW A G O N  LOW  Mileage 
Phone 243 0408 for further in 
formation

AUaiONSALE
.Saturday, July ISth at 10:00a.m. 

tOSGalvrstonSt., Big Spring. Trxas 
’ThU IxA Sarphii Auction

I-IM3 International MrIro Van
1- lY74Can-Am l2SMotorcyclr
2- Drsks
1- Srtofskb
2- Addlng machines
1-5*0 jellon overhead tank w-mrtrr&hoar
l-PorUblr grinder
l-Hoiit for pick-up
I-Blg4 wheeldolly
I-Antiqur oBdrum
Floor Jack
Barrel pump
1- Group of pipe benders 
7-Wooden step ladders
2- Heavy duty Screw Jacks 
laa-Us^ cement blocks
1- Headache rack for pick-up 
Several spook of electric wire 
Lots of copper and brass 
Light fixtures of all kinds 
LoU of scrap metal
2- lxiU S0xl40, too f t  fronUge and 140 ft. deep, office 
building * 2Ssq. ft.
1-IBB3 Ford truck traeUw
IBSS Ford truck tractor
IKUlChcv. truck bobUiled w-furniture box
l*54Centry trailer3 *f t  van
|.I(H International loadstar 1800-1750 cubic f t  
furnHure box
1-1172 Ford pickup Ranger XL 
I-IBB3 Ford truck tractor Junk 
Nearly new table taw
3- Power Sanders
l-30Mlb. floor Jack like new 
Lots of odds 6 e n d s _________ _

li^ddieOwen, Auctioneer 

’rXGS-*IB-$635

*  1974 OLDS CT’TLASS StHRt:M E, coupe, V8, AM-FM
*  radio, heater, automatic, power steering and brakes.
*  factory air, vinyl roof, .39,000 miles, Stk No 354 $3.4X0

*  1973 B IK 'K  t'E N T t’RY L l ’XL'S, coupe. V8. radio,
*  heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, vinyl
*  roof,40.000miles,Stk No. 363 $2.5X0
*
^ 1976 GRAND PRIX SJ, AM-FM Upe deck, heater, 

factory air automatic, V8, power steering and brakes.
*  tilt, cruise, bucket seats with console, air, electric
*  windows, vinyl top, 47,000 miles. Stk. No. 274 $4,xxo

*  1977 (M.DS CU’n.ASS SALON, V4I, AM-FM stereo
*  tape, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket
*  seats withconsole, 21,000 miles.
*  Stk No 165-A $6,1X0

*  -977 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 — V8, ^ r e o
■* tape, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
*  tilt, cruise control, vinyl roof, 50-50 seats,’
«  Stk. No. 307 .................................................. $5.9X0.00
*

1972 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, Mi ton, V8. 
automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering 

^ and brakes, Stk. No. 280.....................................  $2,58*

a 1975 (X,DS CUTI.ASS COUPE, V8, radio and heatei 
«  factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, 
^ 57,000 miles, Stk. No. 247 .’ $4,480

*  I975CHF:v ROLET '■* Ton Pickup, 6-cylinder, standard
*  shift, radio and heater, 44,000 miles, Stk. No. 342 $2.9X0

SMALL CAR BARGAINS

1977MG MIDGET (Stk. No. 379)
1*77 "ntYOTA (SU . No. 377)
I976CHE:VETTE (Stk. No. 378)...........
I976MONZA 2-1-2 (Stk. No. 374) 
l976SUBARU4-Door(Stk. No. 344)
1975 VW SIROCCO (Stk. No. 376) 
I975VWSIROCCA (Stk. No. 376)
1975 MONZA TOWN COUPE (Stk. No. 355) 
1974 TOYOTA STATION WAGON 
(Stk. No. 220-A)

$3,380.00
$3,280.00
$2,680.00
$3J80.00
$2,880.00
$2,980.00
$2,980.00
3.280.00

$2,280.00

See our Selection of used Pickups 
1*74-1*75-1*7$ St Pollard Chevrolet

ON SELECTED USED CARS.. .
We offer a 12-month or I2.**0 miles lOOsextended 
service agreement on Engine, Transmission and 
Differeittial.

" A iv y j  r / n u  g / iY ir  f M t  ( i t n i i i i H  ( i , M  / l;z/\ ."

OMCKMUTY
SHMCC/mm

*  *  *
onnaAL MOTOW Num DmaQN 

* * , * * * * * * *  * * * *

J O W
brakes, power 
lA radio, black

1976 TR A 
drive, air 
Can 393 V

73 V E G A  K A M M B A C K  G T  4 speed, 
air condition Engme needs repaired. 
5350 or best offer 767 2947

1975 C O R O N A  T O Y O T A  Station 
Wagon Automatic transmission, air 
conditionir>q rad>o, radial tires Very 
clean Can 743 3496. 267 5441 Of 743 
3751
1977 t m u n D E R B i RD  Power and air. 
while, blue vinyl top. blue interior, 
split seats. 351 v  8 . automatic. AM  FM  
I track stereo C B 77.000 miles 393 
5734 attwr 5 30 743 479? anytime
Sunday

1*»4 F O R D  V A N  N f »  *a1v* lOB. 
carburetor. ain>ost new tires, brakes 
Four forward speeds 5445 Call 247
5637

1945 B U IC K  R IV IE R A  Classic 
Excellent condition Low mileage, 
cruisecontroi Call 743 1057 after 5 00

1970 C H C V Y  IM P A LA  Two door. air 
conditioned, good tires 5495 Call 247 
3749 or come by 404 Westover

1974 M A LIB U  CLASSIC Clean. 350 
engine, mag whaeis, I track, a m  F M  
See at lOI Runnels Call 398 5497

1977 FO R D  L T D  Loaded Cruise 
control Takeover payments First 
National Call 743 7034

947 C H R Y S L E R  N E W P O R T Runs 
good C «ll 743 1644 tor more In 
formation

1944 F A IR L A N E  TW O  Door hardtop 
1971 engine Cheap transportation 
5550 Call 247 3434 for further in 
formation

FOR s a l e  1974 VW Beetle Good 
condition, new seat covers 51400 Call 
743 4909 after 7 00

1970 D U S T E R  4 C Y L IN D E R , 
aulomttic. needs brake job. 5300 Call 
747 8107 fbr more information

Airplanes M-l I

K7S P* C R U IS E R  *p A IR P L A N E  
Radios included Zero time engine 
SIS.SOO Call 243 0833after 4 OOp m

Boats M-I3

BOATS, M O TO R S. And t'Shmg wor 
ms 3614 Hamilton Street Phone 7*3 
1050 for further information

>9M I* f o o t  T E R R Y  Two man bass 
boat 28 HP Johnson Motor guide 
trolling nrotor D>liy tilt drive on 
trailer ilOO 00 3301 Auburn. 747 8447 
alter 5 30 ^

1971 G LA S TR O N  18 9 $SV Walk 
thru, gold metal flake, inboard 
outboard. Ford 10? cu In , tandom 
Angelo tra ile r 743 8781 lor ap 
pointmant fo see

14 It BASS B O A T. 40 hp Evinrude, 
trolling mator, 303 E 4th. 243 7174 or 
747 5471

14 O U A C H IT A  A L U M IN U M  Boat 
with canopy, trailer, and 33 hors* 
Johnson elec trie start motor 743 4017

FOR SA LE 15 foot Lone Star hoal 
with 30 horse Evinrude motor and 
trailer 1949 Podge Polara. clean 743 
74M

L IK E  NEW  Glastron T 144, IIS  HP 
Johnson motor San Angelo deluxe 
walk around trailer C a ll3 fl S l^

•  •  •

Y A R D  Sa l e  Thursday through 
Saturday from I 00 to S (XI Lots ot 
miscaiianeovs I4090rioia

1971 E V IN R U D E  IS H O R S E P O W E R  
Motor, boat and traiiar 1948 Cadillac 
with small campar built on 700 amp 
Lincoln waidar lika new 1978. Saa at 
710 East 14th

FOR S A L E  1974 Buick ~  Pawar. a ir, 
Sxcaliani canai$ia$i. BMaw

wholesale 1707 Douglas or 743 7041

9 ' j  F O O T C A B O V E R  Campar with 
Sink, siovfj and icabox 51,500 Call 
743 f7t9tor turthar mtormation

FO f
-c »tl

"TRnRTSXTORBA^
Ravnd oak taftta, 4 chairs; aid 
tin ica bax; baby famifara. 
antique drassar —  ctiast; aid lea 
cream  table —  4 c b a ir » ;  
rockers, twin site Iran bad. 
Credenia, fhiscellanaaai.

1004 EftHISth

FOR aSALE

BY OWNER
2684 Ctral Dnva. Tbraa 
badroam. I larga batbs. now 
caraat and draaas. now Bam int 
in kitchan. Now palbt and papar 
msida Now Lava rack firaplaca 
in den. Fenced backyard, 
itparata atillty raafa. 
rafrtgaratad air. Tatal ataefrfe. 
Many now axtras. Mas baan 
appraisad. 1858 squara foot af 
living spaca Call far ap- 
paintmant.

263-3*72.

PUBLIC NO'RCE
N O TIC E  O F E X E U C T IO N  

SA LE O F r e a l  p r o p e r t y  
By virtua of an axacution issuad out 

of tha 53rd district court of Travis 
County, Texas, on a judgmant ran 
dared in that court on May 11, 1975 in 
favor of Tha Stata of Taxas and Tha 
City of Big Spring and agamst Travis 
Mauldin, in causa numbar 771,305, 
Stylad t h e  s t a t e  OF T E X A S  A N D  
T H E  C IT Y  O F BIG S P R IN G  vs 
TR A V IS  M A U L D IN , on tha dockad of 
tha court, on 7 1071 I laviad upon tha 
following dascribad proparty situatad 
in Howard County as tha proparty of 
Travis MauWin,
Lot 3, BIk. 4. Monticallo Addition 1709 
Monticallo. Big Spring, Taxot

N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
That on August 1.1971, which Is tha 

first Tuesday of tha A6onth batwaan tha 
hours of 10 00 o’clock a m ond 4 00 
o'clock p m . at tha courthousa door of 
Howard County. Taxas. I will offar for 
sala and sail at public auction, for 
cash, all the right, title and inttrost of 
Travis Mauldin, individually, in and to 
tha described proparty 

Dated tha lOth day of July. 197| 
S IG N E D
A. N S TA N D A R D , S H E R IF F  
Howard County, Texas 
BY P A U L M  SILV A . Oaputy 

J U L Y  13,70.77. 1978

p u b l k ; n o t ic e  ^

N O TIC E  TO  B ID D E R S  
BY A U T H O R IT Y  OF T H E  C IT Y  

C O U N C IL  OF T H E  C IT Y  OF BIG 
SPRING T E X A S  S E A L E D  BIDS 
A D D R E S S E D  T O  T H E  P U R  
C H ASIN G A G E N T . P 0  Box 391, BIO  
S P R IN G , T E X A S  W IL L  B E 
R E C E IV E D  U N T IL  Wednesday, July  
19 1978 at 10 00 a m FOR T H E  
C IT Y  S C O N S ID E R A TIO N  O F Sale Of 
property al ISth ft Gragg Street 
BIO S W IL L  B E O P E N E D  
P U B L IC IL Y  A N D  R E A D  A L O U D  A T  
T H E  F O R E S A IO  T IM E ,  T H E N  
T A B U L A T E D  A N D  S U B M IT T E D  TO  
T H E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL  F O R  IT S  
C O N S ID E R A T IO N  T H E  C IT Y  
R E S E R V E S  T H E  R IG H T  T O  
R E J E C T  A N Y  A N D  A L L  BIDS OR TO  
A C C E P T  T H E  M O S T A D  
V A N TA G E O U S  C O M B IN A TIO N  OR 
Q U O TA TIO N S  U N LE S S  D E N IE D  IN 
W R IT IN G  BY T H E  B ID D E R  BID  
S P E C IF IC A TIO N S  A R E  A V A IL A B L E  
AT TH E  O F F IC E  OF T H E  PUR 
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R-70 Theotre

It ’s scary out there . . .
Television corporation holds 
write-in search for writers

w ith  M a r j  C a r p e n te r
Chance at a lifetime and I 

didn't know what to think 
about it all. After all, I ’m 
justa country girl.

But good friends were 
kindhearted enough to take 
me along on a trip to the city 
of lights — Las Vegas — over 
the weekend, and I came 
back in typical country girl 
style completely all agog.

I'd like to have the con
cession for just selling decks 
of cards in that town. One of 
the blackjack dealers told 
me, as she spread out a new 
deck, that they use three new 
decks a shift, three shifts a 
day. Multiply that by the 
number of blackjack and 
poker tables and it boon
doggles the old mind.

And that little town out 
there that used to be just a 
stopover for the Union 
Railroad has become the 
gambling capitol of the 
United States and the en
tertainment capitol of the 
world — well it’s just hard to 
believe what all you see 
around there. 1 just wonder 
how many lightbulbs they 
use.

The Las Vegas Review- 
Journal reports that there 
are close to 3,000 uniformed, 
armed private guards 
patrolling the casinos, 
streets and hotels to make 
Las Vegas the security 
guard capital of the United 
States.

While the guards are 
sitting around with 
binoculars watching motel 
pools, stalking in between 
the gaming tables and up 
and down the aisles of the 
shows, the legal mechanized 
thieves are clanking' the 
money of the tourists into the 
slots and from there to the 
tills of the state taxing

agencies.
The big war in Vegas this 

year is between the 
waitresses, bell boys and 
whoever on how to report 
their tips.

But in all the hassle, the 
town makes it so durn en
joyable to tourists that they 
watch their money go with 
glee and even enjoy wat
ching it go.

The shows are out of sight. 
We managed to squeeze in 
five and that’s hard to do in a 
weekend , brother. It’s hard 
to choose what I liked the 
best because I didn’t see any 
I didn’t like. But the Car
penters and David Brenner 
at MGM put on quite a show. 
Brenner is an excellent 
comedian and can hold an 
audience in his hand like 
Jack Benny did in his 
younger days.

During the Carpenter’s 
portion of the show, the 
music from “ Star Wars" and 
“ Close Encounters from the 
'Third Kind” turned into 
quite a production. They had 
space ships shooting lights 
back and forth while the 
music swelled around you 
and you almost believed you 
were out there helping Flash 
Gordon save the ship. (Now 
that I ’ve given my age away 
by mentioning Flash instead 
of R2-D2, I ’ll continue.)

Andy Williams is still 
fantastic and performed at 
Caesar’s Palace along with 
the Lennon Sisters — ex
cellently done and backed by 
film strips of their early 
days, including the Lennon 
Sisters when they were 
children singing for the first 
time on the Lawrence Welk 
Show.

How can one comment on 
such extravaganzas as

THE I.KKillS — Actress Janet Leigh hugs her 
daughter Jamie Lee Curtis during a break from 
filming the television series “ Love Boat”  Tuesday in 
l>os Angeles The series’ episode “ Locked Away’ 
marks their first appearance together in television and 
will be aired this fall on ABC. Jamie Lee’s father is 
actor Tonv Curtis

(iiuecaal Chinese sow ing  

rice by plane
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SHOWS 7:00-9:15

TOKYO (A P ) -  The 
Chinese army has found that 
sowing rice by plane is 21 
times as efficient as sowing 
by hand and saves up to 80 
pounds of seed per acre, the 
o fficia l Hsinhua news 
agency reports.

The arm y sowed nine 
acres aerially on a farm it 
operates in Anhwei province 
and got more than three tons 
of grain per acre, 24 percent 
better than the yield from 
hand sowing, Hsinhua said. 
It reported the seed also was 
evenly scattered, and there 
was less rotting of seedlings.

PUBLIC NOTICE

STARTS TOMORROW 
O P E M :M

L E G A L  N O T IC E
Tr>t Comrr>i»tk>n«r«' Court of Howard 
County, T tiia t  will racaiva taaiad bids 
on July  24, 1971 In tt>a CommiBstonan' 
Courtroom, In ttia Courthouta, Bid 
Spring, TaiiaB. on tha following 

10 00 a m flapiacamant of tha beiiar 
in tha H on^rd  County L ibrary 

10 30 a m Lahtriavar filat for offica 
of tha County Clarli
Ganaral proviBlont ar>d tpacificationB 
ara avaiiabta in tha offica of tba 
County Auditor in tha courthousa 
Tha court raaarvat tha right to ralact 
any or alt bids 

S IG N E D  
Virginia Black.
County Auditor

Ju ly* . 13,1971

Hallelujah Hollywood and 
Lido de Paris at the Star
dust? They put poor old 
Ziegfield to shame for pure 
showmanship and the 
costumes are out of sight.

I personally am still old- 
fashioned enough to think 
that those shows would be 
just as effective without 
topless girls in some of the 
dances and let those who like 
burlesque go to burlesque — 
but you can’t knock the 
shows for pure beauty in 
lighting, costumes, women, 
and the whole works. There’s 
ice skating, jugglers, dan
ders, and a ship sunk on 
stage right before your eyes.

But it was interesting to 
me, that the acts that 
brought down the house were 
not the girls — but on one 
show, a monkey act and on 
the other a magic act where 
they made a lion 'and  
elephant disappear.

Glenn Campbell was at the 
Riviera and the best star we 
saw for just standing up on 
the stage and belting out a 
song and holding the 
audience in his hand. Lonnie 
Shorr was the comedian on 
that show and he slapped at 
politics and world affairs 
with a real sharp wit and 
presentation.

All I can say is, “ My good
ness.”  The hosts had a suite 
at Caesar’s and it was a long 
way from the room and bath 
in the old tourist camps in 
the '30s up in Katon, New 
Mexico — which was my 
first experience at "world”  
traveling when I was ten 
years old.

When I slumped into the 
elevator at 4:30 a.m. and 
went tiredly into my big 
bedroom with two double 
beds up on a riser with gold 
bed spreads, gold plush 
furniture, red carpet and 
mirrored walls — I had to 
grin to myself.

The maids had turned 
back both beds and I really 
wondered if I ought to sleep a 
couple hours in each one to 
please the room maids.

But the trip was just so 
much fun — and a part of 
America that it is hard to 
believe.

1 noticed two of the shows 
with big neon signs on the 
strip were Johnny Hairah 
and the Hager Brothers. 
Both have bem here at the 
Brass Nail during the past 
year. It’s kind of nice to 
know we’re in that class — in 
the world of entertainment.

But when you get that 
many li^tbulbs and that 
many casinos and that many 
nightcluba and that many 
people with security guards 
watching, winners hollering 
and losers weeping — it gets 
kind of scary out there — for 
a country girl — who was far 
out in the west forty at the 
fenceline this past weekend.

HOLLYWOOD (A P  -* 
Okay, so you see that 
wretched mess of a comedy 
show on TV  and say, 
“ Mercy, I can write better 
than that." Well, 20th 
Century-Fox Television is 
giving you just that chance.

Until July 19, it’s holding a 
national write-in search for 
new comedy scriveners. The 
only restriction; You must 
never have sold a script or 
story to movies or television 
before.

Each candidate must 
submit two writing samples 
— a teleplay and an excerpt 
from ’ a screenplay or 
comedy sketch, complete 
with dialogue. Each sample

Officials 
to devote time 
to pay raises

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Hoping 
to avoid the crossfire be
tween tax protestors and 
policemen and firefighters 
who want pay increases. 
Mayor Jim McConn and the 
City Council are preparing to 
devote a special session 
Friday to taxes.

During W edn esday ’ s 
public meeting, council 
voted 4-3 to table a proposed 
$7 million pay raise for 
police officers and firemen 
until a general tax plan is 
adopted.

McConn and Councilman 
Judson Robinson Jr. and 
Frank Mann wanted to pass 
the measure Wednesday.

PUBLIC NOUtlX
LEGAL NOTICE

Th« CommiBtiootfB' Court of Howard 
County, TtiBB hM for Bolt ttit 
following itonriB 

1 1974 Ford 2 Door Hordtop 
1 1973 Ford 4 Door Sodon 
1 12 Ton Pntumatic Salt Fropollod 

RoHor
1 Drog Broom 
1 J 4 L  W atorTank 
1 19711 V d  Ton Craw Cab 
1 Troian 144 loadar

vahiclat may ba inspactad at Howard 
County Waranouta, 1110 North San 
Antonio, Big Spring, Taxaa 
Bidt for purchasat should ba tub 
mittad to Howard County Com 
misBionart' Court, R.O- Bo m  1949, Big 
Spring, TaxOB Bids wNI b » opanad 
Jwly24,197|atll 00 a m ;
Tha Court roBarvoB tha right to ralact^ 
any or all bkH.

SIGNED BY 
Virginia Black 
County Auditor

July 13 and 
July 20.1970

DANCE TO
Ben Nix And The Boys

Friday, July 14

EAGLES LODGE
703W. 3rd aa3-«a«2

should be no longer than 45 
pages.

A total of 10 rookie 
gagsmiths will be chosen, 
the studio says. Each winner 
will be whisked here and 
paid $1,000 for a month in- 
which all attend in-studio 
stuches of the art of writing 
TV comedy.

When the month ends, 
those judged best-of-breed in 
the field of funny will be 
signed to work on a comedy 
(slot, provided they dig up 
the $4W fee required to join 
the Writers Guild here.

It’s an unusual program, 
considering that when a TV 
mogul here just thinks of 
hiring writers, such

Carters ready for trip 
to G erm any this w eek

materialize within seconds 
from garages, cafes, car 
washes, even the trees.

“ Yes, but it seems like the 
same circle of people over 
and over again,”  says Lynn 
Roth, com ^y  development 
director for 20th-Fox TV and 
overseer of the studio’s new 
comedy workshop project.

“ If you live here or in New 
York, you have a chance to 
become a comedy writer. 
But if you live some place in 
the middle of the country 
chances are your work never 
is read.”

This is because studios 
fear plagarism suits and 
only accept scripts from 
writers’ agents, most of 
whom toil here or in Fun 
City.

If you plan to fire off your 
brainwave to 20th-Fox, you’ll 
have to sign a fcH-m ab
solving the studio from 
plagaram suits. But after 
that, your epic definitely will 
be perused, the studio says.

NfVlFCOMKII 
GR f ETINO SERVICI 

YourHostMSt

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry
An Established New

comer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex
perience counts for 
results and satisfaction:

1207 Lloyd 263-2005

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
First lady Rosalynn Carter, 
looking forward to a four-day 
visit to Germany that begins 
Thursday night, laughingly 
recalls the “ Case of the Blue 
Pantsuit”  that helped make 
an earlier visit memorable.

Mrs. Carter and the 
president will be returning to 
a country they toured a few 
years back when he was 
governor of Georgia.

Reminiscing about the 
earlier trip, Mrs. Carter 
reported that the pantsuit 
incident came about because 
she and her husband were 
scheduled to go their 
separate ways in different 
cities at one point.

As she told the story to a 
handful of reporters last 
week. Carter gallantly 
suggested that because they 
were to rendezvous in the 
same city at the end of the 
day, he’d carry her luggage 
along with his own.

Result: Mrs. Carter
packed the night before, 
leaving out of her suitcase 
only the clothes she planned 
to wear the next day.

“ I laid out a blue pant
suit,”  she recalled.

The governor took off with 
the luggage about 5 a m. and 
his wife lazed around until 7 
am.

When the time came to 
dress for her day’s activities, 
Mrs. Carter discovered that 
instead of having a pantsuit 
to wear, she had the suit 
jacket and a pair or 'her 
husband’s blue trousers.

The story had a happy 
ending Mrs. Carter related 
that she spent the day 
wearing a buttoned-up 
raincoat

*  *  *

Mrs. Carter said she 
particularly looks forward to 
doing some sightseeing next 
weekend with daughter 
Amy, who is making the trip, 
while the president is busy at 
an economic summit in 
Bonn

On Sunday, mother and 
daughter will take a Rhine 
River cruise, stopping along 
the way at Linz, sister city to 
Marietta, Ga.

On Monday, before flying 
home, they’ll spend a full 
day on a motor tour of the 
Moselle River Valley.

*  *  *

Mrs Carter talked about 
the German trip a week ago 
when she and h ^  mother got 
into a van that carried 
reporters who were 
following the president on an 
11-hour, thre^state tour of 
Civil War battlefields.

Before rejoining her 
husband in his sedan, she 
spent about an hour in 
relaxed conversation with 
the small press contingent.

Carter himself used the 
same van a couple of times 
so he could enjoy a better 
vantage point during bat
tlefield tours. But when the 
president got into the high- 
slung vehicle, all the 
reporters except one 
“ pooler,”  assigned to report 
to his colleagues, were 
shunted to other vans in the 
motorcade.

*  *  *

All the vans in the caravan 
were driven by experienced 
Army drivers permanently 
assigned to pilot White 
House vehicles.

But experienced or not, 
when either the president or 
first lady got into a van, the 
regular driver was sent 
elsewhere as a passenger 
while a Secret Service agent 
took over the wheel.

0)UNTRY& 
WESTERN NIGHT

Open Tonight 8 p.m.-2o.m.
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